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JAMESG, Rl2fP, .ISB #1$72 
LAU~A E .. BURRJ, ISB f5~73 
RINGERTlAW CHARTERED 
455 s~ Third, P~ 0; BOX2773 
BOfSS"t~a~.0 ·. 83701~2773 
Telephone: . (208> 342-4591 
Facsimile; (208) 342-4$57 
Attorneys for D~ifendaots 
F\ LED 
10 HAY 26 PM 3! 52 
IN THE OJSTRrCT CQtJRTOF THE SIXTH JUDlCIAL Df$TRJCTOF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN.ft.ND fOR THE COUNTYQF F~ANKUN 
MCCQRMICI< INTERNATtONAt USA; 
INC., acorporation 
Platntiff, 
vs. 
BEAR RIVER EOUl.PME:NT, INC~, a 
corpQJ~tipnfWltLJAM R~ $HORJ=a11 
itldiViduaJ;arttf. RQl3ERTA $$QR.Er an 
ln d.iyi(fqar, 
Defe.n da nts. 
* 
* 
* 
l case No. cvos-327 
) 
) 
} 
J MEMORANDUM.INSUPPORT OF 
> TH1Rb0 PART¥P.LAiNTIFFS MOTION FOR 
} SUM.MARY JUDGMENT 
} 
} 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
ROBERTA SHORE! <tn Jncthttdualt > 
} 
TJtfrct-party Plaintiff, J 
} 
Vs. .) 
) 
MEMORANl>UM IN SUPPORT OF THIRD-PARTY PLAINTtFFS MOTION FOR SUMMARY JIJDGl\llENT· 1 . . . . . . . . .. . 
~,, 
NlCHOLAS SOl(llJES, an individual, ) 
) 
Third-Party oerend:a,IJt. ) 
.*: 
COMl:SNOW, Thfrd-Pa~Pla111(iff, RobertaShote, by and'tf:lrou~h counseLgf 
recorct, and he(e'Q\f$titimlts ttfis!Yfemor~ndutnin s}Jpport of Third-Party Plaintiff's 
Motton for summarVJOdgment. 
lNT:RODOCTION 
Tl:'le uri:¢er1ving act1ob .Wt1Ieh resu!tet:f.jntn.e filirrg of the Third-Party 
. . . . . 
~btnplaint lsj~lt~,~tfOn by MtCOrinic~ tntertiitloriafl.:JSA, tnc: {hereafter 
"Mccorrnick1'JagafotstBear Rivef1;G1Qfpment,.1nc., here,a:f~r "Bear Riveritfor unpato 
o@rgatiocr1Sctluebv seatRivertOMccormick pursuanJto various securitvand 
finam:ing agreements entered lnto wrth respect to the flnancmg·df Inventory 
provlcted by .MCGotmicl< to Bear .River for resale; i.he.underlyfng action also 
tnVPbtes·a- ditectcla}m by MCCotmickagainst WHHafl;l :Stibre an.ct RobertaShorei 
' . ': ·': :.• ' . . · ... _---. --- ._. .... ... .... . . 
·... .·. :.. :._-: .... ··. 
indtvlduallv, as personiltl·Qt.Jarantars 0ftl)e obligatronS'.o:P sear River. 
During the tim~that sear Rivefwasrnv:oJved as a aea1ersemntJ McCortnick 
-· ··. . .· - - -- . . . . - . 
eqt:tipment, VVUUaro and Roijeftqshor:eoecame fnvolvect iti a cUvorce proceedtrtg 
from .~ell ·other: Roberta.snore engaged the ser\iices of Tnirct-Partv Defendant, 
Nlchalas Bol<ictes ther~tnafter "Bokiges"lt:o reP.reset:tt tter in the divorce 
proceeding betw~en herself and wnuam snore. ouringtt,e cogrse of the divorce 
proceeding, J~operta Shore. requested that l3okides nqt:Ify IVICCormlck and Agri-
MEMORANDUM t.N SUPPQRJ OF THfRD~PARTY l'tA{NTlff$ MQTION ~QR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT· 2 
Credi.tAt:$epranceCorporation Chereinlif:te('!AgriwCredit"}, ttle.f{nancing company 
tnatffnancea the equipment deH\lt3f'ect byMccormick .bY sear Rivet for r~$:~te, 
thatshe:wisheoto cance1·ner personal guarantee JS5ue'd to both Mccormi€k ana 
AdrH!rec.11t guaranteeing Bear Rivet's payments 9fsurn$'due to each. Bokicfes 
agr~e;u to Write SUGh 1eteer$}but·faJ1ea tQ,QQ§Q,Whi~t\ lllt:itnately led to 
.Mccormici r11akirig.a ciaim against~oeerta sfitke, ihdivictuanv J11 tnis case, to 
enforce her gtlarantee=.obUgations. 
1. R«:10a:vantan d, lllat,erial, ~acts. 
McCormick fs a tnaX'lUf~Pt:1.1ter of fa rm £:3Qt;rfi,mentwttn its principal 
dfffces illD~fut11, Georgia. ln iooJ.~jd~a,lership betw~~tj MP:tor:mtcl( ~nd Ji?'8ar 
River was created f:ortneretaif sare of Mtcotrnictt:tactors and oth~r farm 
equipment tee Plaintiffs Statement of Facts in support of Motion for swnmarv 
Judgment at pg, 2), 1110.rd,er to fina.nce tbe acqufsitidn of its inventory from 
Mccormlck,Bfar River enter~o 1ntnv~riPtl.s financing agreements with Agri· 
crei.t:rtwhici1 essentially result~ Jn A~tr,~tr~q it paying MtGOrtnJ~Kf~r JQV~fJterv 
thatW3$deUvered to,aearRivefs tofrn,PrestoJ':'L lda'Jto,,£3ear Rfverwou[orepav 
Agri.;Credit after the equit,1rner1t was SOid. As Bear RiVefortfered equipment frqfl} 
McC6rmjck, the eQUtPtnerttwoufd be financed orrtooredtrtrough Agrl::C~tUt 
. - - - - - - . - - -_- _- . -~ 
. . -__ - -.--- -- --··:-_- - . 
. --_: :· _. 
pursQant to:WhPJesa1ekfft1antrng agree01ents. csee Pia intiff'sStatemfmtofFacts 
in sUpport Of Motion for Summary JUdgmertt,'pg. 2-3}. 
on March 22, 200s, William Shore and Roberta sno~e e:KeGtlta:o persona I 
guarantees to Agri·Cre:dit guaranteeing obligations between sear River and Agri-
' i\i1.EMO:RANDUM IN SUPfORTOFTHrRD·PARTY PLAfNTIFF'S'MO!ION FOR SUMMARY JIJDtiMBNT -3 , . . , . , , . 
crec;Ht from and after March 22, 2005 (see Affidavit of Kevin Peters in support of 
Plaintiff's Motion for summary Judgment,EXhibits Kand u. 
In part, the personal guarantee executed by Roberta Shore on March 22, 
200s provides as follows: 
... ancf t~~t this $hall be a continuing guaranteel am:t 
sha!fcoyeralltheUai;,ilities wriichthe ctealer ma:vJn.cur 
rjt;c;¢rfie.untjef ttntU AACsha!l havere~eiveda;t its Head 
Offtc · notfce frbm the uarnntor ortfl¢ 
execu r"ad · rsttators, successors orasstgns·ofthe 
ouaraqtqrto maI<eno furth.er advances Ofl·thesecurity 
of tnis·guaranteetemphasis actctedJ. tAffidav!tof l{evin 
PetersJh Support Qf Pf aintiff'S Motion for Summary 
Juctgmenti sxhlt.Jit u 
In March, 2006,RobertaSnore retafnect Third;.Part:v:Defenctant Bok.ides to 
representher in a divorce proceeding b~tween herself and William Shore. She 
explained the involvement with Bear River and advised Mr. Bokides as foflows: 
Main Iv, t wanted to -- 1 wasagainst getting fnto this 
business from before we did it,when it flr:stcame up. 1 
qlctn'twantanvthlng toqo.wlttJ itand+expfainectthis 
tp l\llt\ BOl<iqes anc,t tasf<.etj hlni- oneofthe thingsthat --
Wfletl newas PfePat{hg the .E:Ilviston of Pro pertv, that.I 
w~ritet1BHt to h~ve the real propertv·rn Preston,. I 
wanted him to have fulr controt of the busih~ss, t 
wantecfoffQf everything that had anvthingto do with 
it (Affldavit Of )arhes G. f~e1d, Exhibit 1L 
RQbetm Stiore provided Bokictes a copy of her guarantees In May 2006 and, 
at th?Ittitne, asked hrrn to Write letters to both Agri-Credlt and McCormick 
canceling her guarantees. He.agreedtn do so <Affidavit cf James o. Reid, EXhibit 
11 fn Response to Request for Admission, Third-Party Defendant admitted that 
Roberta Shore requested thathe notify certain creditors to make no further 
.MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF THIRD-PARTY PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT • 4 . ·. . . . . 
advances toae~rRiver pursuant to ROberta shore's t)ersonalguarantees and that 
''he cfld notnptify,f\grr-credit corpo111tign to rnak~ no further advances to Bear 
River pursuantto Roberta Shore's persori91 guarantee <Afffidavitof.James G. Reid, 
Exhiblt2). 
Roberta Shore dkfnot team thataokides had falled to notrfv Agri-crectit 
and Mccormlcl< Qrttftshe recelvetfa dernand Tetter fron;i A9ri~Crecitt makf119 
cterna,rictt)JilQOheijjjJr:$t1atittan$r guarantee forsurnsdUel\gri.;c;redit as of 
August 30t 2D07'bV Sear RivertAfflct.avit of Kevin. P:eters,fn $µpport of Plaintiff's 
Motion tor~tJmmarv JudgmentExfrtbit.H{Aff:lctavit otJames o. Reid, Exhibit 2t 
,f\c"G:oritfrtg to the unctertvfnocornpJalntand evidence Slt'Ptnitteo by 
Mccormick in suppqrtofits Motton forsutnmarv Judgmentagarnst William and 
Roberta shore,>eight pieces of equiprnentwere solo by sear Ri:Vet Equipment 
subsequent to oct:ober.z-0. 2007, and BearRiverEquHJrnent.dkI net payAgri-
crectltafter ttre sales ofsuch equipment pursuant totrte agreements between 
aearmverand Agrf:-crectLtEAtfirtavltof Kevtn, Petersin:Support or Plaintiffs: 
Mf?tior1 for summary Juctgmentt 
After 4-(;)plyJng afljustcreditsahtl offsets, McCorrn(tK claJms that together 
::_:_ .::.:::·-: . : - . _.- =:- ·. 
. . . 
with interest/theah'totlnt dUeMcCormicl<.byBear RiverforwhlctTRoberta 
Shore·.~ .gU~fa,tltee aPPlied as of May 12, 2010 is S31S,9t6.14 (Memorandum in 
supporter PtaJntffPs Motlon for summary Jtidgr:nebt,J)g. 6L 
n. standard of Review. 
summarvJuctgmentfsgovered by RUie .5Q'flct~h9 Rules of cMI 
MEMORA QUM IN SUPPGRTQFTflJRl)·PARTY PLAfNT!f:FiSMOIJQN: FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGM 5 
• • 
Procedure. The standarcr of review for a summarv Judgment motion, as 
artreul.'ltecr by tile Idaho s11preme court, f,as follows: 
summary Judgment Is proper If tile pieacti,ngs, 
deoosltrons; and aatnlsslon~ on flle1, together wrtn the 
amoavlL'S, ff anv. show tlla~ there fsho·genuine issue as 
~ any malf)rfal tact and tnat tll'emovlng party Is 
entitled ,to a JudgmeJ1t as a matter of law •• .. rme1 
CQUrt shouJd' Ubotauv.corrstrue all facts In favor of the 
nonmov1n,l party ana draw au reason a01e Inferences 
from the facts In favdr of tlle nonmovlng party. 
Summary Judgment must be aenied If reasonaele persons ~ouru reach differing concluslons or draw . 
oonfllctlng fnferences-rromthe ellidence pres811ted. If 
tile moving party challenges an elementoF cne 
nonmovlng party's cas.e on the basis that no genuine 
Issue of material fact exists, the burden then shifts to 
tile noomo\/fn_g party to present evlitence that ts 
sufficient to estabUsh a genuine IS'St,ie of material fact ... ltlhe nonmovlng party mustsubmlt more tllan Just 
CO'}C'usory assertJons ttiat an !Ssue-0f lfllateriaJ fact exists 
to ~stabllsn a oenulne ISsua 
WIiiie y, Board of Trustees.138 Idaho 131, 133 <200Zl anternal clt!tlons omltte<IJ. 
UL Argument. 
A. BOl(lctes Is liable to Roberta Shore far tbearnountof anv 
Jii!lgment outalneo by 111ccormld< ;igatnst lloueru SIIOre in 
the llhd.er1Vlng action based on her personal guarantea 
If Iblrcl·Partv Defendant, Bokides, had $imply done. ln May of 2006, 
what he JJad aaru4 to ao. notify Aa!'i:Cfedlt ana Mccoanlc.is. in writmq, 
that,RoJ>erta Shore no 1onaeO!!llmlld to be a guarantor for sear River 
Eaulam,ot dfbt. RObe(tll· Sllore WOUid not even be a party to this m,,sult the 
pieces of equipment for whlcl\ Mc:Cormk:k Is seeklhg to enforce Rol>atl Shore's 
guarantee, were air <1ellvereo and SOia iong aner Mr. eoldoes agreeo to c:ince1 
Rol>erU snore·s ouarantee: ocnoatlOns. The earuest thacanv one piece of 
MEMQRANOUM IN SOPPORT OF THIRD-PARTY PlAINTIFFS MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
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equipment·waS finante'clbysear River was October 20, 2006£Affidavi.tofKevlti 
- -- -- . - -,: -,- <.:·::::·· - - / - , - -- . - __ ,. · ... , - ,.-'"--:·-: - -_- , __ --,--:--·- . 
Peters in:~Qppo,rt OfPlaTntfff"tWIQtion for sumrnarv ;JU:ogmeht, Exhibit D and HJ. 
There fa ng ¢Urectevtdenc~ asto wheh ~tiY•Of th~ Jjf.eceS: .Of equfpment were 
, . . . . . - - - - - - -
actua IIY sold •tfiggerlrig Bear River's.ot;Ugatlont6tiaVAgti-Crecf it (Mccorrnitk's 
assJanor), bUtaccorcting to dreg Bfigg{In his AffidaVit; 11.~; learned in August of 
. _.: . . , ' :··.: : ,.·. ····-.- , ..... , .. 
2007ttiateguJpmenthact been·"soldQutoftrust."; 
Theffctuaraateof thesate of the eguipment.out or trust rs normatetialto 
-; :·: ·,:·.· .... - ··. - ,._ :· ,. ··.:··: .·:· . ·-· ··. ·:::/: - - - --. 
. gqijil~~n:Qre1.s Nlotion for SUJ\iJ11q.fY)Udgmeht as tl:i$ Ut':ldi$pgtea;.fi~ts~f~artv 
tteTJXi~mat~tnatiad Mtialit~es aote(l rn .a reasonabJe ... mannetto1raWUlgl1Js.· 
Ma\t®Q6~gteementti.•··~.otIJ.igr1~ciel'lit0iroo Mccotml€1<,. no reasQnao1e· ~etsdh 
• ,: -- .. : .. ••: _- •' ,> ,'•'<••, < ·,::.>•·«-, - < __ .-;·'::-:-:---: - --:-:·,-___ -,-,----• _• • ' ;,, ·-- > ,-< • - V 
coulct concfOcte thatAIJV ofttte pfet~:Of eqUipmentsold benveen Octo,l;.ier 20; 
. - . - - - :_·: - _---·,:_- _-_ - ' ..... - . 
2O06and August200twot.JJdhallebeen•spf?Jept to Robert.a Shdre'"S persorial 
guarantee. 
For a cttent to PrevJ:1Iloha claim ofattornev ptgfesslAnaJ negligence, it 
rrn.1stbc:t~stflb.tf~t1ea,that: 
. . . 
i«.rr.attorne~cJfeht relationshipexistedi··. 
- :· . ... .. . 
Tbe ~xistenC~Qf a duty on the part oftl'leattorneV; 
. :· :-· -- - .-.. - . 
. . 
$} •• ]'h~,•6te~<;trjxf'~thatdtfty(lff:;;stanctard afcare owed by the attoirley; 
.-.>"::=·-X:;;-;,·":· - :· _; - --_ --_: ·:---·-::·-": -__ ·. 
4r Tfiff breach was the proximate cause/t>f tta~.ctarnages suffered py fn~\ 
cI1antr a]'ld 
st The nature and extent ottf'Ie cfr~nt''sqa.trlages, 
. Spur PibfJIJr/{:S Cort). V. Stoel Rives, LLFJ, 1'4~ lg~fin 812, 815 ciQQ7). 
Tti~tf~gree of care required o.ran attorney is a question of raw 
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aetermint1ci:b~the:co11tt, whereas theqqe~mn@f bit~ach of that duty is a 
questionotfactdeterl]lioea ov thi fact~ItH,e}\ see,7 AM.JUR. 2d A:ttornevsat 
Law, §22412010; see also: venabule ii. SJoek, szss1:2d 755 t1976L 
lrithis case, tneteisJro qt{eS,{ion but tflatl{Ol<tdes ano Ro.~erta Shore tract 
. . . 
an attclrnev-tuent reta.tfonshtp,.ttl orderto estatrtfsr1tnectutv, or startd3rtl{ff ~r.tre: 
.. . . •',•' . -· . . . . - ..... . 
oWed oy"th~ attqrnev, ij ctierttrot,St generally Pf~S.~ritaxpertevielence, $~n1ijijllf, 
. . . . . . ' . .. . . . . .. 
Hepwoftf1, fJJµngestet and Lezam1~ 1SOJctaJW.:.84/liB (2ooeh Atsummarv 
.Juctgrnemt,thls.·maa•~s the client.rrtU$t .. ~r:~i,~m~~ff;ctavits•of ~¾pert·wrtrtessi~ 
• JttEp re;a;stln.tftat Jl:l exv.ert isJ1eetf ecJ\fs>ij~e~U,$ft "the ractorS:lrtYOl\nad eroinarHy 
=··· :· - -. - . ·-:::_: . --·::·:/:··=-=-·:;. --;_- - .. :-:·:::: ·. . . 
im,iltiijt'.Within the l<OOW'J;eog1:fpri~}:[ttf1epfe:.it Of persons Aottrain:ett ifl7the law. 
rd. Howeverf expe,rt®ttJJ1&qyJ$not11~~essatv~tterathe attotneys:aneged · 
<t1rea§t1. 9f the dUtyOf C3~e<f2 S~i,t1bViOUS thatftlswitrti~tbe ordinary KftQWI$dQe 
and EtXffetlence Of laVmetl"•;id ~dditlQrlaUy, expertteStimony fs not neceS's{lfy 
· where.th¢ Pr'QfE:5,$iOnatneg'tig~l1!'~¢. iS: ~L~t?!:f to petrte "faiJute.'Of an attomeY; to 
. . =.: ' _::· . . : . - .' . . 
foliowwitfirceasonable promQtpessanct <i:)Jfethe explicitfnstruettons of the 
cffent.~ 1arrt1an v. Hale~ 122Jd~n;o9'S'21 9'q1: {Ct..App, 1·$~7>. 
"The purpose/orwnrcbtne attorn$vis~tatoed deltttes ffle 
~ttornev•s'contr:actua1·dutv to nis cner1t.'P MccoJm-itaska v. Bakert. t39'· 
. . :,: - . . . : ::.- . ~ . : . . . . : .; . :_: - . ··: - -- --:-- _. . . .. . --" 
lda,OQ 94gi $152 (2004}. HOW~l"i it is a WldefM:acceoted rule thataan 
,wltllt'aasoi:1a0te r .-.+-..,'"'" tt fd. Ai/, sUcnfah attorney is lfabie 
fotdamages toa cUeritrestittfmg f:rdtit the attorne,rs disobedience of ttle 
eUants prope.rfnstrQttlQrtS., Se:e 7 AM. JUR" 2:d ltt(otneysat La.w §201 
\ .- . : . . - . . . ·.· - .. . -
. ; c201' Ol, see aJS(): WifttoXV~ Pl«mmer'S Ex'tS, 29 I..LS .. 172 {1830)~ 
tnJtifa case there 1s aTrJsoru;tEMy no et.uestion but that'Ronerta Shore 
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.olrectect Mcso~ictes, as part of his represent~tionofher f.nth~ divorce 
proc:~e4Jn9 wrtn William shore, to make ~ure.ISl1$ gQtt)ff all o-oHgatfons 
il'lvolvlng: eearRiver. There is no questron l,:.t.rttnatthis iristructionwas 
given to Mr. Bokid.esJntnespring of 2ooatMay>1 !JOCi¢r 1dat10 law, his 
failtffe, as adm1ttecl,tqp~/Mt .. &QJ<Jdes tO fOUOWJti$' client's instructions with 
"reasonable ptOmtl~~ss~'¢011gt1tutesa brea~hoftifs· ctutv·torrisclient,··.· .. ··· 
Roberta Bhon:t 
\ '. \·:'::!<·,,:. ::):,::·.·; . · .. 
· ArtV juggfft~t;1(Q)~~itl,£at}Lf:iYl\'.1¢COrmick agafijst Rob~t,~ ShOt$i~tfle: . 
SJrJetrSSctitaf ~ol<tti~~·~t~Ghanct was ·Proximatetv .caused fiVfifsfflUurt,· 
to·totfciw her i nstructidris wrtn"reasonabte promptness. 
a. Roberta Shore isentlttedto: 
expended to defend the c1ar 
. ·. . ·.:; 
rn tdahot one of tne~"e.JementsQfd~@ge,towhich a Plaintiff is 
. . 
eotftte~to '1,Sa r,t~sult of ;3n attcirheV$' prqf~sien~t11egHgence is the 
expenditure (}f Jegatrees t€'.a,uirect to de'.fen:d·a&iai~tap action flied 
becauseofatiattornev~s:protessionalnegtJg'eOt':$ .. ,EJlfottv.··Parsons. 128 
. -- ... :. ··:-_-:-· __ -- ?:'"; ·:>··:-_ - >~~~·:x:· /.':·/:· - -- ·:~-~ -- - /, -'.. 
fd?hO 12'~1725 tt99ijJ:.Jrl ttlJSmse, Roberta Shore woutt1 n:Ot havehactto 
:· ·. - ' -,:·:,·_:·:·-,, :· .. :· .- . -_; 
hfre the assistahtE?ofCt:lonsaf to defend her againS't,Mccotrnicf<is Cfaims bUt 
forthenegUgenceQrfniarattorney, Bokidest asietfdrtllTrt"ttteTrHrtf..Partv 
: :.:.·:· .,·.: _·-: __ .:_· ':'.·- ·.. - ::··-_-_':··-.: .. ··.-.-, 
·. <tQrnpt~rrnt Th,erefo~eistte is entitled to aJudgnferit:againsf!3okides for 
.. a~\t attor~ev~s fees.orotner costs she expended rk~e[defense oftne 
- ··-···· .; ----- -· - -- ········,-·-··:.··.····.:::-·-.::· .. : -- - -. -, ::: . ·---- --- -,, ... - ,,. ··- . 
lVIJ;MO~ANbll!Yl tN SQPPO~T ~fTHJRp:ipp.J~TYPLAlNTffF'S MOTION' FOR SUMMARY JUDQMENT~a. . .. .. . . . .. 
c. Roberta Shore is entitled to n:~rattorney's fees incurred 
HJ prosecuting the Third-Patty complaint. 
.JQ:streqentiv, the Idaho supreme courtapglie(.i Ji;:IahoCocte §12-
1io(3) to a !egat mamractJce Jitlg~tion .. Citv ofMcCf:illv~ Bt1xtor1t 146 tdaho 
6$6, 201 P.3d 629 t2009l. lntflisoose,thelegal rnalpr:actlct;3Ctioo pursued 
PY Roberta Shore agarn$tMr. BQl<fct~sresu1ted from his falJure to cancel 
·her bersonal guarantee executed 0n ,behalf of sear River for its 
.. commercialqblfgatrqns to Mctoqnick .. c1ear1vr the u nctertying transaction 
9Iyihg.r1set9 t1erg1.1arante(1was c<100l'tietcra1Jn natureanct.pursyant to Citv 
OflVltCallr supt.tkRdberta Shore is ehtitte.ct. toner reasonable attorney's fees 
incurred intlie prosecution of herThird-P.arorcomplalnt 
CONCLUSION 
1n the event the court enters J.uct.gment against Roberta Shore 
. .. 
pursua,nt to the complaihtfifeq by McConnicK a:galost Rqberta Share based 
on her guarante.e, she is entitled to summary judgment .based on the 
Tliirct-Partv Defenctants n~gngence· in a sum equal to anvJudgment 
entered agarrtst:::Roo.erta.sn~re in the underlying case,togetherwith her 
reasonable. attorney's fees and costs .incurred in the defens:a of the 
t1nder(yfng caseahct nerreasonable attornev·s feesandcosts incurred In 
tne prosecutioh oftl1e counterclaim~ 
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Respectfufly submitted·this ,.2f.a. day Of May, 201(). 
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1 herel;Jv ce~fV that on tile 2!.. dav of Mav, 20101.a true and correct 
copy of the foreoorng was serveCfllm>n all parties llsteu below by; 
1 J \J, s. mall, postage prepaid 
1 J nanCJ oeuverv 
Steven R. Fuller 
steven R, f ullor Law Office 
l 4 North State 
P.O. 80X191 
Preston, ID 83261 
-Eel cau,~r 
Moffatt, Thomas 
P.O, BOX 5150S 
Idaho FaUs, ID 83405·1S05 
< 1 express ma11 
00 facsimile 
McMORANDllM IN SUP?ORT OF Tlf)RD-PARTY PtAJNTIFPS MOTION FOi! SUM¥'Al!Y 
JI.IOOMENT • 12 
JAMES G. REID, 158 #1372 
LAURA E. BURRI, [SB #3573 
RlNGERT LAW CHARTERED 
455 S. Third, P. 0. BOX 2773 
Boise, Idaho 83701-2773 
Telephone: (208> 342-4591 
Facsimile: (208} 342-4657 
Attorneys for Defendants 
FILED 
lOMAY 26 PH 3: 52 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, 11\1 AND FOR THE COUNTY OF FRANKLIN 
* 
* 
* 
MCCORMICK INTERNATIONAL USA, ) 
INC., a corporation ) 
) 
Plaintiff, l 
) 
vs. } 
BEAR RIVER EQUIPMENT, INC., a 
corporation, WILUAIVI R. SHORE an 
individual; and ROBERTA SHORE, an 
individual, 
Defendants. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
------------------------···-··-·---·-·----------------------------- ) 
ROBERTA SHORE, an fndividual, 
Third-Party Plaintiff, 
vs. 
) 
) 
} 
) 
) 
) 
) 
case No. cv 08-327 
AFFIDAVIT OF JAMES G. REID IN 
SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
AFFIDAVIT OF JAMES G. REID IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT -1 
NICHOLAS BOKIDES, an individual, 
Third-Party Defendant. 
STATE OF IDAHO 
) ss. 
COUNTY OF ADA l 
* 
* 
* 
JAMES G. REID, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and states the 
following in SUPPORT of Third-Party Plaintiff's Motion for summary Judgment. 
1. That I am an individual over the age of eighteen, am a resident of the state 
of Idaho, and have personal knowledge of the facts set forth herein, 
believing them all to be true and correct to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 
2. That I am an attorney licensed to practice law in the state of Idaho and 
represent the interests of Third-Party Plaintiff Roberta Shore in the above-
titled action. 
3. That attached here to as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of the 
Deposition of Roberta s. "Bobbie" Shore taken in this action on January 5, 
2010. 
4. That attached hereto as Exhibit B is a true and correct copy of page 14 of 
Third-Party Defendant's Answers and Responses to Third-Party Plaintiff's 
Interrogatories, Requests for Production and Admissions. 
DATED t/1is ~C?clav of May, 2010. 
AFFIDAVIT OF JAMES G. REID IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT- 2 
2010. 
/ 
r 
sworn to and subscribed before me thi~ day of -lt.l,~~~ 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
r hereby certify that on the_:::;{., day of May, 2008, a true and correct 
copy of the foregoing was served upon all parties listed below by: 
(sfu. s. mail, postage prepaid 
cl hand delivery 
Steven R. FUiler 
Steven R. FUiier Law Office 
24 North. state 
P.O. BOX 191 
Preston, ID 83262 
Ed Cather. 
Moffatt, Thomas 
P.O. Box 51505 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405-1505 
\() ( J express mall l facsimile 
Jani~s'b. Reid 
I 
I' , 
,. 
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EXHIBIT A 
I 
I 
I 
I 
J 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
• • 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH J\JDIC1AL DISTRICT 
OF THE S'rl\TE OF IDAllO, IN /IND FOR TH£ COUNTY O!' FAAtlKLIN 
McCORMICK HITERNA'l'lONAL USA, 
!NC., a corporation, 
Pleinti! !, ) 
ve. ) Case No. CV 08-327 
BEAR RIVER BOUll'MENT, DIC., a 
l:orporation I WI LLll\H R. S!IORE, an ) 
individual, •nd ROBERTA SHOi\E, an I 
incilvidwaL, I 
Oetenrlants . 
) 
As per rcqual e.thibh, 
not pl"O\•ld~ 
oeeos ['!'ION O F ROBERTI\ s. "Bobbie" SHORE 
J AN'JARY 5 , 2010 
REPORTED BY, 
H[C!IA£L 6. LUCERO, CSR No. 255 
' ====;;;;;;;;:;;:;::::;;;:;;;;:;:;:;;:== ==== ====== Notory Publ1.c ~j f~~!W.t/, 
I 
I 
I 
Court 
Reporting 
Service, Inc. 
s,_.,- 19'10 
~~iinnrl P,r,/rwN'iV ~ 
• ~4'rfoa"''·'o 
• s-.w• SC&4S"4515 
I 
I 
I 
IN TrlE DISTRICT COt.'RT OF TI-IE SIXTH Ju-P:CIAL DIS'l'Ric:: 
OF T!iE STATE OF' IDAHO, IN J1 ... htl:} FOR THE COUNTY GP- Frtl-..NKLIN 
McCORMICK !l'fI"ERNA?IONAL USA, 
INC., a corporatio:r;,, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
3.E:AR RI'JER EQUIPMENT, INC., " 
corporation; WILLIAM R. SHORE, an 
individualr and ROBE..~TA SHORE, an 
individual, 
Defendants. 
C~se No. r:v 05-.327 
DEPOSIT!CN OF ROBER.TA s. ··Bobbie'f SHORE 
J]...-_'\f"J&~Y 5, 2010 
R.EPORTI:D BY: 
M.ICF_;.EL 8. LUCERO, CSR No. 255 
Notary Public 
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APPEARANCES (Continued:) 
For Defendant Nicholas Bokides: 
Moffatt, Thomas, Barrett, Rock & Fields, 
Chartered 
BY MR CHARLES EDWARD CATIIER, III 
420 Memorial Drive 
P.O. Box 51505 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405 
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THE DEPOSITION OF ROBERTA S. "Bobbie" 
SHORE was taken on behalf of Defendant Nicholas i 2 
Bokides, at the offices of RingertLaw Chartered, 
455 S. Third, Boise, Idaho, commencing at 
11:04 AM., on Tuesday, January 5, 2009, before 
Michael S. Lucero, Certified Shorthand Reporter 
and Notary Public within and for the State of 
Idaho, in the above-entitled matter. 
APPEARANCES: 
For Plaintiff: 
Steven R. Fuller Law Office 
BY MR. STEVEN R. FULLER 
24 North State 
P.O. Box 191 
Preston, Idaho 83262 
For Defendants and Third-Party Plaintiff 
Roberta Shore: 
Ringert Law Chartered 
BY .MR. JAMES G. REID 
455 s. Third 
P.O. Box 2773 
Boise, Idaho 83701-2773 
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. TESTIMONY OF ROBERTA S. "Bobbie" SHORE PAGE 
Examination by Mr. Cather 5 
Examination by l\,fr. Fuller 46 
EXHIBITS 
L Guaranty (Agricredit) dated, 03/22/2005 5 
2. Guaranfy Agreement (McCormick), 
dated 03/22/2005 5 
3. Decree of Divorce, dated 11/15/2006 5 
4. Agreement to Indemnify 5 
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1 (Elhibit NM. I d!roo&J,4m11itd.) A. No. 
2 ROBERTA S. "Bobbie" SHORE, 1 Q. All righc Wbu is yoorcum:nt 
3 fimduly.,._ O,cdl th: mrth rdatn>J ID a -.S• 
• said"""'- to,rifi,d at fi)l)ow,: I • A. 8301-tl= Ro:id. Wci>:T. Idaho !3672. 
S EXAMINATION f s Q . ..2el::. Wlw ,.. your dot< of bhth? 
& QUESTIOl,'S BY m. CA lHER! I : A. -
7 Q. Good nunina, Ms. Shore. Q Ob.y. Bol,oi<_ wber< were JOO bo:fl? 
" A. Good monul)I. 1 • A. Py<K<, Texas. 
9 Q. Could you pl=...., yoadull n,mo • Q. Now, 1'1lcre did yoo grow op? 
10 for lhc recotd. 10 A. Qmte • lcw different pbtcs.. 
1 1 A . Robcm Share. 11 Q. Oltly. 
12 Q . .Hu-cyoabocnkDownbyanyodleraames 12 A. Doyouw,nubemall? 
13 inthcptUl? 11 Q. Swc. 
•• A. Yes. " A. Al.,b, UOlb, Old.._, Flood>. fdallo. 
IS Q. C>n you please 11a1e dJase. IS Q. Oby. Row long h.t .. you Ii=, In l:.laba1 
16 A. RobeNCorey,RobenaPad<hillandmy ,. A. Sil>CC 1988. 
17 maid<o name u llobMa. s,e..-ut. 11 Q. Oby Do you 1,a..., any - mmly ,a 
l B Q. Now.thisisthetimeand~plaoefof 1a W-•ca' 
19 your dC"p0$itioo in the case of McCarmiclc II A. ~'o. 
20 lniernatioD3! USA. Inc.. ,....,,. Beu Rh·a 20 Q. Oby. Wlul bc-ouJf,t you ., !duo? 
21 Equi])lll<nt. Williun R. Sboro. and RobM> 21 A. Bill Sl>ott. 
22 A. Sbo,,,. Aud it's Case No. 2008-317, Oisa,a l2 Q. Ob.y. Now, did you ..-w any 
:t3 Coun of the S~ Jodid al Duo:ic:< of Idaho, 1 n doeum<r\1s o, recccds in p,cp¥in& for thu 
>< Franklin Cowiiy. And th,sdepooi6on" be•11& ,. dcposu,oo• 
,s_ ~J.bc.1daiho.1wld.Q.=,.],.__-;A- A V 
Page 6 IP• I J:1-
I 
, 
J 
• 
• 
5 
1 
• 
' • I 
1 
l 
• 
l 
I 
Procedure. 
By introduction. my name. is Ed C1thc.r. 
Jam the auomcy ro,- N1ck Bolddcs. And have you 
c,-et hOO your deposition W:cn bc-fo.c? 
A. No. 
Q. Oirny. Jos, • couple of pouo~ rules. 
Fust, a.,; you're aware, yo:u1rc under OJlb. 
A. (NO<ls~ 
Q. lc's i1nportant lha:i wedo.,;1 tt1llca1 
the-same time. Sorn ask.11. que1rion, and ir 
you can wa,J1 rUI rm tillJdlCd i:i.od cJJcn yau 
J($pood, and 111 try tot,:1cnd you th111 same 
oourte.6}'. Jt's ra liulc diffio::;:ul1 10 keep n 
n,(:IOl'd , 
H's n1sio impomuu 1J1:.u you answer the 
questions t1udibly. We ci10' 1 nod our hct1J$ or 
1Sb11lic: OUI heads. 
And Ir lhcrc'a smy time you ~on·, 
undCGtilfld a question, ju.ti Olk me 10 n:phm&c ii 
orjmt tdl me you don'I undertund IL l 'm nol 
tt)'ulJ 10 trl<k you. l'mj ...,, 11yl•8 to 
CMJbbsb a r«ard 
Arc)'® able 10 cornpc:tcntly 1ci11ry 
LOday'l Arc you· under mc:dic:idon or 1nylbmg 1h1u 
would 1mpll(';l your W:.'itlmoay? 
I 
• 
' • 
! • 
I : 
I ' I ;; 
" ,, 
" 11 
16 
" 
" It 
"' 21 
22 
I: 
Q. What --do! )OU""'"""' A.. Oar 11\N,U, to dlC ltllmvpz.ond. 
Q Oby >.od,... ........ ..so- ..,iJ, _ 
lllO!lle)'1 
A No 
Q 1 ... , by )-10 
A. Mm-luMl. 
Q. Oby. An}iltl•& d1<? 
A. llaJ,mm,n. 
Q. Oki)'. 
MR. F\JUJlR: Sho\ PI\J '° hl"I., 
ini•'Cf yet or ao. 1 don't think ht can 1.1b cio-.-n 
11'1 mm-bmra orhm-mmm, 
THSWJTNP..SS; That lasiam,.,er•·uao. 
lh"" 
MR. RErO, Yclh, you've IOI to l'Cfflcmt>ci 
to ant'iltW ye, °' no or at1dibly 
TMll WITNJ!SS: rm'"">'· 
Q (JIYMR.C:1\THP.R) Now, d,dycoc,,.maJ:c 
• rtCOl'ded IIJllc.mcnl in lh1.s case? 
A. No. 
Q. ()Qy. Have )'OU C\terboen invoh-.,d ID 
any othc,-law.suits of llrlY kind? 
A, Yes. One. 
Q. Okay. \Vhal 9i't1J 1hat'/ 
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(208) 
A With Rodney Petersen. 
Q. Okay. And that was over in Franklin 2 
County? 3 
A. Y~. 4 
Q. Okay. Are you currently married? 5 
A No. 6 
Q. Okay. Can you list your prior 7 
marriages, to who? To who were you married to 8 
previously? 9 
A. Gordon Corey, who's deceased. 1 O 
Q. Okay. 11 
A Jan Parkhill and then Bill Shore. 12 
Q. Okay. When did you marry Gordon Corey? 13 
A 1976. 14 
Q. Okay. And how long were you married? 15 
A Till he died in 1985. 16 
Q. Okay. Did you have any children from 17 
that marriage? 1 a 
A. No. 19 
Q. Okay. And then your next? Was it Jan 20 
Parkhill? 21 
A. That was the first one. 22 
Q. Oh, I'm sorry. 23 
A 1966 to '72. 24 
-·-·····Q-. Okay .... An}'.childre.n_from.Jhat.marriage'l ... 25 
10 Page 
A. One. Deceased. 
Q. Okay. And then to Bill Shore? 2 
A Yes. 3 
Q~ And when did you marry Bill? 4 
A 1991. s 
Q. And how Jong were you-all married? 5 
A Fifteen years. Until '06. 7 
Q. Okay. All right. Did you complete a 
high school? 9 
A Yes. 10 
Q. Where? 11 
A Florida. 12 
Q. And what year did you graduate? 13 
A. '63. 14 
Q. Okay. Did you pursue any post-high 15 
school education? 16 
A. No. 17 
Q. Okay. Do you have any other vocational 18 
or educational training? 19 
A. Banking. 20 
Q. Okay. What type of banking training? 21 
A. I worked in various departments of 22 
banks-- 23 
Q. Okay. 24 
A -- for 20-some years. .25 
Q. Okay. Are you currently employed? 
A. No. 
Q. Okay. What was your last job that you 
had? 
A. For somebody else? 
Q. Yes. 
A. When I married -- I quit working when I 
married Gordon. 
Q. Okay. 
A. Which would have been '76. 
Q. Okay. So your 27 years of banking were 
from--
A. Previous. 
Q. Basically ended at that point? 
A Mm-hmm. 
Q. Okay. So what jobs did you hold, I 
guess, from high school till you married Gordon; 
do you recall? 
A. Yeah. Well, just in the banking. 
Q. Okay. 
A. From new accounts to -- worked my way 
up into the trust department. And when I quit, I 
was the -- an officer in the trust department 
over the operations. 
···---Q-.And::..vho-was .youremplo¥er2 ----
12 
A. It was Farmers & Merchants Bank in 
Tulsa, Oklahoma. 
Q. Okay. Is that the only bank you ever 
worked for? 
A No. I worked for -- in Oklahoma City 
before that. I think it was Fidelity Bank. 
Q. Okay. 
A. And that was the first -- my first job. 
Q. So what were your duties as a trust 
officer? 
A I was in charge of the operntions, all 
the recordkeeping and posting and the vault, and 
I had three employees under me that took care 
of -- and I oversaw everything. 
Q. Okay. So did you review legal 
documents as part of that employment? 
A No. No. We kept track of them but, 
no, that wasn't part of -- the actual trust 
agreements. the officers, the trnst officers took 
care of that. 
Q. Okay. All right. Let's talk about 
Bear River Equipment. Do you know when that was 
formed? 
A. March 1, 19- -- or 19- -- 2005. 
Q. And rm referring to Bear River 
345-9611 M & M COURT REPORTING SERVICE (208) 345-8800 (fax) 
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1 Equipment, Incorporated, when I say, ''Bear correct? 
2 River." Is that okay? 2 A. Yes. 
3 A Yes. 3 Q. Okay. WhomanagedBearRiver 
4 Q. Okay. What was the business or what is 4 Equipment? 
5 the business of Bear River Equipment? s A. Tom Lewis. 
6 A Was. 6 Q. Tom Lewis. And what was his title? 
7 Q. Was. Okay. 7 A Manager. 
8 A Farm equipment. B Q. Manager. Was Mr. Lewis ever an officer 
9 Q. Okay. What did they do with the farm 9 or shareholder of the corporation? 
1 o equipment? 10 A. No. 
11 A Sold it. 11 Q. Okay. Did Mr. Lewis oversee the 
12 Q. Okay. Who were the original 12 day-to-day operations of Bear River? 
13 shareholders in 2005? 13 A Yes. 
14 A. Bill Shore and myself. 14 Q. Okay. Who did 1'1r. Lewis report to? 
15 Q. Are you currently a shareholder? 15 A. Bill. 
16 A. No. 16 Q. And what was Bear River Equipment's 
17 Q. You said, "was." Do you know when Bear 17 involvement with McCormick? 
18 River Equipment was dissolved? 18 A. Bear River Equipment sold McComtlck 
19 A I'm not sure officially. It ceased 19 tractors. 
20 doing business in I believe it was August of '07. 20 Q. Okay. Do you recall what other 
21 Q. Okay. 21 tractors they sold, that Bear River Equipment 
22 A. I'm not positive. 22 sold, besides McCormick International tractors? 
23 Q. Okay. While you were a shareholder, ' 23 A As far as tractors go, that was, I 
24 did you-all have shareholder meetings? 24 believe, the only new line. 
~ __ A. lw____ ... .. .. --
·-·-······· -+·-""·----------· ......... Q. .... .Oka;c Did.Hear Ri¥eJ.:Equipment.hav.ea. 
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1 Q. \Vho were the original directors of Bear 1 license agreement with McCormick? 
2 River Equipment? 2 A. I'm not sure what you mean by "license 
3 A. There was no one except Bill and 3 agreement." 
4 myself. 4 Q. Did they have an agreement to 
5 Q. Okay. So you were the shareholders and 5 exclusively sell McCormick tractors? 
6 the directors'! 6 A I don't know if that -- if you're 
7 A (Nods). 7 asking can they also sell other tractors, 1 don't 
8 Q. Okay. Did you have board meetings? 8 know. 
9 A No. 9 Q. All right. I'm going to hand you 
iO Q. Okay. Who were the original officers, 10 what's --
11 just you and Bill? 11 MR. CATHER: Okay. I apologize. I'm 
12 A Yes. 12 going to start with Exhibit 2. 
13 Q. Okay. What was your title at Bear 13 MR. REID: Okay. That's fine. 
14 River Equipment? 14 MR. CATIIBR: I'm going to hand you 
15 A I was, I guess, the secre- -- corporate 15 what's been marked as Exhibit No. 2. Bobbie, can 
16 secretary. 16 you please review that. 
17 Q. Okay. And was Bill the president? 17 (Witness is reviewing.) 
18 A. Mm-hmm. Yes. 18 Q. (BY MR. CATIIBR) Are you familiar with 
19 Q. Okay. What were your duties as an 19 that document? 
20 officer of the corporation? 20 A. Yes. 
21 A. I really don't know. 21 Q. 1 Okay. Is that your signature in the 
22 Q. Okay. Did you oversee any activities? 22 bottom left-hand comer? 
23 A. No. Bill did. 23 A. Yes. 
24 Q. Okay. So you were the secretary, but 24 Q. Okay. And the signature above yours, 
25 you weren't involved in the corporation; is that 25 whose is that? 
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1 A. Bill's. 1 THE WITNESS: That the notice could be 
2 Q. Okay. This is the guaranty agreement 2 terminated if given written notice. 
3 executed by Bill Shore and yourself; is that 3 Q. (BY MR. CATHER) Okay. 
4 correct? 4 A. I rnean the guaranty could be terminated 
5 A. Yes. 5 if given written notice. 
6 Q. Okay. Why did you execute this 6 Q. And nmv I'm referring to that next part 
7 agreement? 7 of that sentence after "and.'' It says, " ... and 
8 A. Because Bill told me to. a until al! sums of money then owing are paid." 
9 Q. Okay. Do you know why he told yoll to; 9 What does that mean to you? 
10 do you recall? 10 A. I would say that that would mean that 
11 A. Well, because he wanted to operate this 11 upon written notice to terminate it, that sums of 
12 business, to get it going, and they wanted to 12 money owing would have to be paid in order to 
13 sell McCormick tractors. 13 terminate it. 
14 Q. Okay. Do you recall why McCormick 14 Q. Okay. And just one more question 
15 needed you to execute a guaranty? 1 15 regarding this agreement. Where it says, "you," 
16 A. I think -- and I'm not positive, but I 16 who is that referring to? 
17 think that if the major person that was doing it 17 A. Which place? 
18 was married, they made -- it was their policy 18 Q. Again, that same second sentence. 
19 that the spouse had to sign. too. 19 A. Oh. " ... until you receive ... "? 
20 Q. Okay. 20 Q. " ... until you receive written 
21 A. That's my impression. I don't know if 21 notice ... " 
22 that's exact. 22 A. Well, my impression would be that the 
23 Q. Okay. Can I get you to read the second 23 "you" is me -- is who signed it, but I don't 
24 paragraph of that agreement where it begins with 24 think that's the way it's supposed to be . 
..2.5 "This_'.' ... Can.you..reaclthaLoutloud,-plea.se_ ____ __:_25 ________ .Q ... Oka~r ________ --·---·---- --·- ---------
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A. "This Agreement shall continue in 
effect until you receive written notice that it 2 
is terminated and until all sums of money then 3 
owing are paid." 4 
Q. What is your understanding as to what s 
that sentence means? 6 
MR. REID: And just for the record, to 7 
the extent you're asking her to state a legal 8 
conclusion, I'll object. If you're just asking 9 
her general understanding, that's fine. 1 o 
Q. (BY MR. CATHER) Just your 11 
understanding. · 12 
A. My understanding is that the persons 13 
that signed -- people that signed it agree to pay 14 
McCormick for their tractors. 15 
Q. Okay. Now, it says - I'm going to 16 
read this. It says, " ... shall continue in 17 
effect until you receive written notice that it 18 
is terminated .. .'' Does that mean anything to 19 
you? 20 
A It means what it says. 21 
Q. Okay. What does that say? 22 
A. Am I a second grader or what? 23 
MR. REID: You just asked the $64,000 24 
question. 25 
A. Which is it? 
Q. If we go up to the beginning, it says, 
"In consideration of your extending credit ... '' 
This is a letter from you and-- basically, it's 
written in letter form, almost, from William 
Shore and yourself to McCormick. 
A. Okay. If it's from us, then "you" 
would mean McCormick. 
Q. All right. Now I'm going to hand you 
what's been marked as Exhibit No. l. This is 
another guaranty. And I'm basically going to 
have the same questions regarding this guaranty. 
Are you familiar with this one? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Okay. Who are the parties to this 
guaranty? 
A. Bear River Equipment --
Q. Okay. 
A. -- and Agricredit. 
Q. Okay. And who's the guarantor also? 
A. On this one it is for me, Roberta 
Shore. 
Q. Okay. All right. So am I correct, 
then, that the parties to the agreement are 
yourself, Bear River, and Agricredit? 
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A Yes. 
Q. Okay. Who is Agricredit Acceptance 
LLC? 
A. To my understanding they're the 
financial arm~- the people who finance the 
tractors forMcCormick. 
Q. Okay. So why did you-all need to sign 
this guaranty; do you recall? 
A .. Are youaskiug we or me? 
Q. Why did you sign that? 
A 1VhydidI? 
Q. Yes. 
A Because Bill Shore told me to. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
Q. Okay. Do you knowwhytlris guaranty 14 
was required in addition to the first one, the 15 
JMcO.mnick on.~? \Vhy was a second required for 16 
Agricredit'? 
A No. I really don't. 
Q. Okay. That's fair enough. 
Okay. Can we tu.rn to the second page 
of that. \Vhat day was the agreement signed? 
A March 22, 2005. 
Q. Okay. Is that your signature? 
A Yes, it is. 
.Q .. ..Okay.: •.. And . iJLhois.Doug.fisher2 .. 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
guaranty, and shall cover aU the liabilities 
which the may incur or come under until 
AAC shall have received at its Head Office, 
written notice from the Guarantor or executor, 
administrators, successors or assigns of the 
Guarantor, to make no fmther advances on the 
secmity of this guaranty." 
Q. Okay. Before I ask you what that means 
to you, who is the guarantor? 
A On this particular one --
Q. Yes. 
A. -- I guess it's me. 
Q. Okay. And who is the dealer as 
defined in this agreement? 
A Bear River Equipment 
Q. Okay. All right. So what does this 
para~aph mean to you? What is your 
understanding of this paragraph? 
l\1R. REID: Again, with the 
understanding you're not asking her a legal 
conclusion? 
l\1R. CATHER: No. 
THE \\'1TNESS: r hope not because it 
wouldn't be right. Okay. That it's continuing 
..andlheJiabilities:.=.that lt'.s....going..tcL ·- ___ ... _ _ 2.5 .. 
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A He represented Agricredit. 1 
Q. Okay. What was the purpose of the 2 
guaranty? 3 
A You know, I·- I don't really 4 
understand it, other than it's the same purpose 5 
as the McCormick one. 6 
Q. Okay~ 7 
A. If it's different, I don't know. a 
Q. Okay. So am I correct in saying that 9 
your understanding is so they would extend you 10 
credit, you had to sign the guaranty, so that 11 
they would extend credit to Bear River? 12 
A I really have always been confused 13 
about that because Agricredit financed the 14 
tractors for them, the customer. 15 
Q. Okay. 16 
A And then Agricredit paid McCormick 17 
Why Bear River had to sign it, I don't know. 18 
Q. Okay. All right. 19 
A. I really don't understand it. 20 
Q. Okay. Not to go through the whole 21 
guaranty, but I would just like to go to 22 
paragraph 4, and I'd like to get you to read that 23 
out loud. 24 
A. "And that this shall be a continuing 25 
continue until they receive written notice from 
the guarantor to make -- yeah. Okay. That it's 
going to stay in - in effect until they received 
written notice. 
Q. (BY MR. CATHER) Okay. So is it your 
understanding that this guaranty was going to 
remam m until you gave them notice that 
you would no longer guarantee --
A Mm7hmm. 
Q. -- any sums or advances ofthis 
agreement? 
A,, Mm-hmm. 
Q. Is that correct? 
A. Mm-hmm. 
Q. Okay. 
MR. REID: You have to answer audibly. 
THE WITNESS: Oh, I'm sorry. Yes. 
Q. (BY MR. CATHER) Okay. Let's put those 
aside for a little bit And I apologize. Now 
I'm going to turn to your divorce from Bill Shore 
just .a little bit. Who represented you in your 
divorce? 
A. Nick Bokides. 
Q'. When did you retain Mr. Bokides? 
A. Approximately March 1, 2006. 
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1 Q, Ok>y. Whlu was chc purpose? I , Q. Okly. 
l A. Otvorcc. 1 A. - like he dld c1·cryllllng else. 
' Q. Oi<tly, Old yoo,, 11 Jmvc • wrlllc" l Q, When )'OU s.aid _yoo g~ve Nm documeo.u, 
" a1reern1111t :i.s to 1ho scope of his fep,eicnc:itlon" ,. do you recoil wha1 docu.mcnll )'0<1 pvc bun? 
~ 11le co1>iu of lhc guaranties. s A, I don'1 think ,o I don·, remcmbe.r, 5 
t Q Okay. W)~u you fl r,1 met whb o Q. Ju.SI the gU11.ranucs? 
1 Mr, OokldeJI, did you di1cu!l1 what you w.11n1cd him 7 A Conccmlog Bc:ar RJ,.·er. J drink that wu 
I wM I ~ 
• A. The fiuc cmy? No. I O Q. And YOll'ro referring w che gu.m,oc, 
10 Q. Okay. 10 th.11 have bc:cn mDt"kcd 11 £Mi.bits 1 and 2'1 
11 ,,. Tha nm da.)! WliS llftct 11, vuy 11 A, YcJ. 
12 u111.1m11tk: experience ind I don'I rcmombe1 wh:n 12 Q. Ok,y. 
" 1.11 he: Mkcd me, 1l A. Thero wa.s ooc l'l'lOtt:. ooo more paran:r,. 
" Q. Okay, M \oYflach WU one of the rutt ones BJO '\l'U abl~ to 
15 A. l really don't, 1( you're, utlk.i.1\j Jbout t& SC!tle, and ,o it didn11 como up 
" che Ot1t d,y. 16 Q. Oltu)' Now. as J11111 of yourprocmllng. 
11 Q, Ok11.y.; Alld I 11poloaizc. I don 1 v..r.u,t 17 you entcrcd Into a 1tipul:alion u tu how che 
1a to go in10 1he ru.wnJ ror your dJvo,cc. t i pn.ipcny w;u gorn& to lk dh·idcd Do you roe.all 
,. A. Oood. 19 lhll .ilpul11lan? 
20 Q. And 1 don·1 want to bring thlll up. bui 2D A. Mm..funm. Ye1. 
i• I Jmt Wfllll co llllk abou1 his 11e1u11I z, Q Wluu was )"OW'~, •1th e,u ShoR: 
22 repfC$Ctlll tion; oby7 22 as to Bear R.i~er Equipmr.nl1 
2!I A. Okay . :ti A. 1'ha1 he ..,.Jd r<ec1"0 <'Cl)'Ul"'I lllld 
24 Q Dtd you &team your invqhu nml whh 24 th21 l v.ouJd b1ve DOl.bJnc tA> do 11A.,tb ,L 
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A. Ye< 
Q. Okq. Whal,.. W:u ued 1 
A. Ma.inty. 1 .... ..,.1Cd 10- l -.-uec,itnn 
gcuinJ lnlo t1U.s ~UIIQI from bd'0tt ~ did 1t,, 
wbea it Ctn1 came up. I cf.tn't '11W11tanythilfl m 
d'1 wilh •L ...i I eir,ulnod Liu,., Mr. Baticlcs, 
• ndl cubd hlm -ofllo<lhlnplllac - wia 
he wo, prq,orias 0IC di\.,_, of popmy. dat I 
w4nk.d am 10 tuvi- the rt"al popetty in Pa'CSlOn. 
I ........t him co i,,,.., rull motrOI of the 
busin,u. I ........t off' o/ c,-..y,hiag lh>t bod 
lll)'tbiog co do wlll, IL 
Q, Oby. Do )OU rcall Mr. Bolodcll 
,_1 
A. Fkjuilaid fiocCl'oby Of -.:dnn;:. 
Uld I p ,~him Ill lhc pop,rwad<. 
Q. Okay. Old ho iJIC!lare "11» _, hit 
was going co caltz w lffll'iNw: JQDr i•~ 
• i chB<arRiTc() 
A. '\\'boo I p,-. him lhc docum::nt, ""'1 aslcal 
lcim co l<lld die lcna>"" lhc p,o:,iics Uld co 
do - ""'"' _ ., prq,m• lhe- ., tnmf ... lhc 
• pmport)-,udhojmt o,c>i< - lrmmode 
DOla lit. bo olWl)'S did andJllld lbol li,-,Jd 
IHI: .... of ii -
1 who ..,.Id bo ..,_bk for the d<bn and 
a lilbiL.,. of Bear Rmr Equlpm,,1t1 
> A- 8111 Sho<c. 
• Q. And wlw .. 'tlllJd bowA W1cb )'Ollr tll.>,<, 
• of8e3rRi•crfquip,_l1 
• A. No!Jwa-CW<pino:dClf111J•d11-, 
• bkc cha, .., ";... disroh,:d. 
I Q. 8111 _., your dca«, 8~1,....14 
1 9 become the: soleo1fnet' -
10 A. ya_ 
n Q. - ore... R;,-.,, F.qu,..,_, 
12 UlCCl'(>Ol'll<d? 
u A. YCJ. 
.. Q. Oby. AndbeWGl!dabobooespnsiblc: 
tS for all die debts omd lial:,15:rits1 
1a A. Yes. 
11 Q. When ..,. i-di,"'" £tom em 
1& fiMfurd' 
•• A. ,_.,....., 16, 2005. 
"' Q, Oby. -.. rm goo; "' b.ud yau 
21 whal·sboenm:atbdas&hibiLNo 3. Now.di.at', 
22 doc dccrce of dJvoa:t ohal ,... ....... r.c1 in your 
23 case. Are 1D'J famihar widl ma( docuDlCQt.7 
:,c A. ~im-hmm. y.._ 
25 Q. Oby. JU5% a,m co I"'!" 2. Aruck 3, 
M fl H COCRr RJ?:roittIJfG smvta: (208) .JtS• laOO t tax • 
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1 and I'm just going to read this. It says, A. I have. 
2 "Defendant is awarded the following property as 2 Q. Okay. 
3 his sole and separate property." It refers to 3 A A long time ago. 
4 the Preston, Idaho, real estate? 4 Q. And my question is, do the plaintiffs 
s A. Mm-hmm. Yes. 5 claims in this matter arise out of the operation 
6 Q. Is that what you're referring to needed 6 of Bear River Equipment? 
7 to be deeded to Bill Shore? 7 MR. RErD: Well, the same objection to 
8 A. Yes. 8 the extent you're asking her for a legal 
9 Q. All stock in Bear River Farm Equipment, 9 conclusion. 
1 o Inc.? 1 o MR. CATIIBR: Sure. 
11 A Yes. 11 Q. (BYMR. CATIIER) Did you understand my 
12 Q. Okay. I'd like you to tum to page 4, 12 question? 
13 and it refers to defendant, which is William R. 13 MR. REID: If you know. 
14 Shore or Bill Shore. It says, "Defendant shall 14 THE WITNESS: Restate it for me. 
1 s pay when due, and hold the Plaintiff harmless 15 Q. (BY 1'1R. CATIIER) Certainly. 
16 from the following indebtedness." And I'm just 16 Do the claims stated against you in the 
17 going to go down to the third sentence there. It 17 complaint, do they arise out of the operation of 
1 s says, "All indebtedness related to the closely 18 Bear River Equipment? 
19 held corporation Bear River Farm Equipment, Inc., 19 A. As far as I know. 
20 including, but not limited to, any claims or 20 Q. Okay. Now, as a point of 
2 t litigation against the parties arising out of the ! 21 clarification, I've been referring to the company 
22 business operated by Bear River Farm Equipment, ' 22 as Bear River Equipment, Inc., and here it says 
~P;ag-·e---·3···olnc ~~t;~n; =~:::~ ~~:" - - -l~ __ ~; ~=~:r,~:::::.:.e:cthedc --
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
Q. What do those sentences mean to you? 
Again, I'm not asking for a legal conclusion. 
MR REID: Okay. 
Q. (BY MR. CATHER) What is your 
understanding? 
A. That Bill Shore is responsible for Bear 
River Equipment. 
Q. Okay. Is it your understanding that 
he's responsible for any claims against Bear 
River Equipment? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Is it your understanding that he's 
responsible for any claims arising from the 
operation of Bear Rivet Equipment? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Now, have you reviewed the complaint 
filed by the plaintiff in this matter? 
A Be specific as to what document you're 
talking about 
Q. The complaint. 
A. From McCormick? 
Q. Correct. 
A. I have at one time. 
Q. Okay. And did you review the amended 
complaint filed? 
I Page 32 
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i 1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
, 6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
: 13 
correct. 
Q. There's no ''farm" in it? 
A. Hm-mmm. 
Q. Okay. All right. Okay. Well, based 
on your understanding of the divorce decree and 
your stipulation that was entered prior. who is 
ultimately responsible for any debts and 
liabilities of Bear River Equipment? 
A. Bill Shore. 
Q. Okay. Now, Bobbie, I believe you 
indicated that there were never any shares 
issued; is that correct? 
A. That's correct. 
: 14 Q. Okay. So there were no steps taken to 
'15 assign your shares to Bill then? 
'16 A. No. 
, 17 Q. Okay. Were there any steps taken to 
18 remove you as an officer or director of Bear 
19 River Equipment? 
20 A. That's a good question. And I was 
21 undei; the impression that Nick Bokides did that 
22 for me --
23 Q. Okay. 
24 A. -- because I remember one time when I 
25 was in his office he'd went on the computer and 
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I cbcd:icd liO be .SUJC ll1 WIU a(( 
' Q Oby. 
, A And ho IJaid ii w,u, 
• Q, Okay, Bur yc,u're n.x llWIM'e of .ny 
t oorpornte miAutcs.. you don't be(ic'Yl!" 
t A No. 
1 
' 2 I 
I 3 
J 
5 
6 
I\, y.._ 
Q.. Okay. And I believe uncle:r 1hc tcnns of 
the: decree BiD Shore \Ila$ suppo~d to $ell thitt 
p~y and yoo were supposed rQ $" ~ 1.3 
mWjon for the sale of th:ll property; i.s that 
com.ct? 
' Q. Oby. 7 A. That's correct. 
I A. No. 
' Q, All ""'L \'l!l,n YOI' ••id Ile WCOI on 8 Q, Ok•Y· Hos !he propeny been sold? • A. No. 
10 hb OOUIJ)llr.!r And cbccked. do YoU know whai he Wll.'I 10 Q. Okay. r. i.t curren~y Lisied? 
II IOOl:i'll Mi' 11 A. Yes. 
11 A I doft1L I'm $CO'), 12 Q. Okay. Do you.know che owl<Cl list 
11 Q, Ok1y. That'• fi ne. 13 price? 
11 Do you recall when you Pft"l\l<d oopiQI 141 A. When - when it was listed. which Wtll 
,a or lhe .,........,. 1"11. ..,,-e i-, mrl,d .. 15 '06-
1& IW\ibiir I Ind l 10 Mr. R'*'1bl 1& Q. Okay. 
" A. Nol. C111Cll)'. 17 A. - i1 wu 1.1.Jted for 1 th.ink iI was 
" Q. Oby. Owl Y"" &I~ me an •l'PO'°"""' 18 lil<c 6 ond a bolf mlllioo. 
IO tJ 1_rie. (mmc? 1• Q. Oby. 
20 A. Af,,n!J<i11101dy 4l0Vnd - l would .. y 11 20 A. Bui II~ no< wcllh, fnctioo of that 
21 w,u probably in JftJlkQd ).1ayd'Oti. ~hen f ._., 21 now becali$C of wha.1 the markrt ha$ dwe . 
., p&l,cring.tl or,ho ,.,r..,_ -'"' 22 Q. Okay. Do you know lhe curn:rn lliting? 
n Q. Oby. Do you .-II 1'1l<n you - 23 A. Acrually. l doo'L 
I .. Q. Oby What ,. )'OUT Cw=ll 24 Mr, BokJ.do ,o wnr~ IC'CICl1 fO Apxn:,dit Ind 
as Mc()mnlct'l _ - ----- • - -
Paoe '4 
1 ~ ,. n:bimmhip wl1b B,IJ.5bo,c? - - _ • 
2 
• 
• 
5 
• 
7 
• 
• 10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
1$ 
16 
17 
18 
J9 
.. 
21 
22 
23 
.. 
25 
A. Tlmaame.linie. 
Q. Oby, Do )'GU mow If lll)llhin, WII don, 
lO rdeuo )101.l II the p&rlNOrl 
A. Appu,nlly net. 
I ; 
I ! 
Q. Dul yoa i:i>c IMr. Bol:ldcu dale ID 5 
notify l\grion,dd aod Mc:Comtici< 0111 )0ii would oo I • 
lon&ff be I g\W1lffll)t! 7 
A. Only "' be - io !he - of lhc I I 
divoo,e. .. - would be whm !he da-.o .... 1· • 
ruuJ, lo N<MOllb<r of'06. 10 
Q. Oby. Did Mt. Bobdcuodl- he 11 
would notify dx,a? ,. 
A. y ... be dicl. 1l 
Q. ~ Didl>egybe,m:,!dnouf), 1 .. 
Ap,cmht.ond McCarmici< that )'OD ......id IIO l""f'1' I 15 
be a g,w=« by a spcdl'te-? If 
A He dida\ !di me specifics o( v.iJu he 11 
wouJd Sl)"Dl mt leer~ I 11 
Q. Oby Did lte.Ay - he - - I~ tile-by? ~ 
A He did"°' pvc.mc • d*- I 21 
Q. Ony. Now, ii'! can JUSI tmn bact ID 
1
22 
tbe: dnttcc dcat:e.. IL ttUn &o a ranch 7J 
property ln Adams Ccuruy. ldabo. Myou I!: 
&miliarwitbdat prq,t,tf? ~ 
A. He's my diVllrced husband. Whal else -
Q. DO )11)11111,ae re~llr w!lh 
him? 
A Qw!Oofu:n;ycs. 
Q Oby, Rave )'OU dno,_. lhn ta ..... n 
wilbblm7 
A. Yes. 
Q. 0Qy Wbal bu boef> lhe iwureof 
o-cllcuuioos? 
A. ,.,. IIIOkina bim aware of ii. When..-. 
had been In Mr. Reicl'1I olf,oc -
Q. Oby. 
A. - -~11.utob<w.--.slhe!e 
.......q<iJa.....iiL 
Q Oby Now, rm not Ollci"' f<.- Anydun, 
tbal ,o,, dilCDIS<d In fnml or Mr. Re1d, bu, tw 
llin Sllcn lndk:11..t lllythl .. about hi1bll11y7 
A. Not fjlOC!fJCAl!y: 00. 
Q. Oby H.--.,.,.. cliJC:ussed hi• hobilily 
pt.tJSIWlt lO d,e di....., demo? 
i,.. y.._ bul not po,ucul>rly bccao,c ol 
!hi.I [tndlc111ns]. 
Q, lm ..,.,.y. ldoO:t·· 
A. Wtll. we h•ve dascu...,d 01;>1 ho's 
liahle J'or Ill o(B .. , R;YC~l lndcb4Cdl1C$$, 
(2081 14S-9611 H , K COt;"RT UFOaTlllO SH.VICI (2011 l4S•IIOO (taxi 
• • Pao'e J7 I Poo• ,. 
, 
1 Q, Okay. Have you discus.sod whetht::r he's t , of divo~" h's about halfway down th3f 
2 liable for any claims against you pursuant to 2 paragr3ph, 
3 this compln.iot? 3 A. Oh. okay. "The decree of divorce 
4- A. Well, this oomplairi.1 involves me 3nd 4 runhel provided lh:u nm would indemnify nnd 
s Mr. Boi;de.~. not BilJ Shore. s hold Bobbie han:oless from all indcbced~ss 
6 Q. I'µ\ sorry. l'm referring to the .iQtua1 l 6 related to the c.Josely· bcldcorpora!ion.Beur 
7 complaint that was filed by McCormick. 7 River ... Equipment, Incorporated. ioclud.ing. but 
8 A. Oh. yes. f 8 no1 li.mi1ed to, tLnydaitm or liti'ga1ion 3coainst 
9 Q. Okay. 9 lhe parijts: arising out of the business operation 
10 A,. Okay. So you're uying to gtt me to 10 operatt.d by Bear ruv(J .Fwn F,quiprncnt, 
11 say that ·- 11 Incorporated, including auomey', fees and 
12 Q. No. I'm nor trying to get you to say )2 costs." 
1 J anything. My questfon is, ba\•c you d.iscus,sed 13 Q. Oby. Again, t'm going to ask you. 
14 with Bill whether he is lit1bJe for McCormick's ,, who:1 is yoor uudets:tatiding of th.it parngraph1 
15 clairos ag.ito.st you? 1s 1'ro ooc, asking foe a tcgaJ conclusion, but jt.1$l 
16 A . Ye.'>. 16 your understandi.ng. What does thatsentcnoc 
11 Q. And wb.at have th~ediscllSSions been? t7 nr-an? 
18 A. Jusl thatth..at'sihewuy it fs , t,hathe l is A, hnieanstome thac beputthatin 
19 is linble for it, j 19 theft because lberc was acon.nection between Bear 
20 Q. Okay, ! 20 River Equipment and Rodney Petersen. ft wns 
21 A That's what you want. ; 2t prepared for the Pclenen case. 
2.2 Q. Okay. lr.c:xtwant tohandyou wha1's ! 22 Q. Okay. ltsaysthat-and rm, u.« 
23 boeu marked as Exhibit No. 4. Th.is is an 1 23 going to read part.s, and if you c~.ujusc tel1 me 
2.4 agreemeni to inde.inoify. Arc you familicU' with 1 24 what your undemandi11g: is of th.is. wh-at I read • 
.25-_ _ tl\at-documeot?....- ... - · _ ,.,_ .... - -42' ... - h~l".cret-..(lf~ce. fl.ldher.prmtid¢.L 
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1 A. Ye$:. sir. I , that BHJ v.•ould indemnifv and hold Bobbje 
2 Q. Who drafted ttlat? I 2 harmless from all indeb~ncss related 10 d>e 
3 A. Nick Bokides. , 3 closely-held corporal.ion Bear River ... 
4 Q. Okay, Why w.rt that ag.rccmentdraJted? .i Equipment, (nc . ... " 
5 A Th.is was drafted because of L~e I s A. Tha.t sounds likethesarue sen1.eacc from 
6 Pe{ersen case, I 6 che divorce de:c,ee. whfoh was already done. 
7 Q. Okay. 7 Q, Okay. And so what does llllll mean 10 
8 A . Whjcb was com- - if l ·ccmcmbcr right, I 8 you? 
9 was coining to trial. We were already di,•orccd. I 9 A. Just wb.u it says. 
10 Q: Okay. 10 Q. Okay. And what'Slhat7 I'm sorry. l 
1 i A. And Mr. Bok.ides wrote lhis to try to 11 know l'in going to ask rt.pealing questioas, but I 
12 protect me from anything 1n the Ptterse.11 case, 12 j ust need yoot \IJ1dcrsta.ndi1lg. 
13 Q. Okay. 11 A. Well, when it's in a·- in a d(:.'C1.nncn1 
1, A U doesn't have anything lO do with 14 lhat h M nothing to do ,vith McCormick~ I don'r 
1s McC~rmick. ,s know - u.nder.ru.Jld why you car-e. 
16 Q. Okay. Can you ruro to page 21 New. 1& My Understanding is·it was put in tllere 
11 who Kignci:1 this agreement? 17 because thete 1w-as a 1io between Bear .Rivet 
1a A Bill Shore aod.~ ct/t ShO('C, 1s Equipm.ent and Petersen, iind Ni.ck Bok.ides was 
i t Q. O~y. And tht»e arc, bo1b your 19 wanting to be St1rc to covc;:r that aJong with the 
20: signal\lres? 20 PcteNen. 
i 1 A. ·Yes. 21 Q. Okay. And J unden.tand I.hat. B-ut in 
22 Q. Okay. I wrun to go baek to the first 22 that pas~ of thal sentertoe that I read, I didn·t 
2;, paragraph on pagt J, Can you tead om loud in 
1 
~
25 
read anything in there that said anytliing aboul 
24 Iha! fii:st ~on. it's tbe,sec:oud sentence, .... Mr. Petersen, so ,can xoo just ·· wha.t is.your 
25 h's k.i od of long. but it begins· with 'The dee~ uodcmanding 9/ that sentence? 
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A. It says that Bill Shore is responsible 1 
2 for Bear River Equipment indebtedness. 2 
3 Q. Okay. And now I'm going to go on. It 3 
4 says, " ... including, but not limited to, any 4 
s claims or litigation against the parties arising s 
6 out of the business operation ... " What is your 6 
7 understanding of that? 7 
Now back to what you've indicated is 
your instructions to have Mr. Bokides notify 
Agricredit and McCom,ick that you were unwiUing 
to guarantee any further advances, loans. Did 
you ever follow up with Mr. Bokides about ,vhether 
he did that? 
A No. 
8 A That it means anything having to do B Q. Okay. A.nd I believe you stated in your 
9 with Bear River Equipment 9 answers to interrogatories the first time you 
1 o Q. All right. So is it your understanding 1 o knew that he didn't do it is when you received 
11 that this is saying any litigation against you 11 the complaint; is that correct? 
12 arising out of Bear Riveris the 12 A \Vhen-- not the complaint. When I 
13 responsibility -- 13 received the demand letter. 
14 A. Of Bill Shore; yes. 14 Q. The demand letter; okay. 
15 Q. Okay. Now, you've indicated, and as 15 Now, you have filed a claim against 
16 we're rea~ the language in this is very similar 16 Mr. Bokides requesting that he indemnify you and 
17 to your divorce decree. Why was there a need to 17 hold you harmless from any judgments obtained by 
18 clarify and implement the divorce decree? 18 the plaintiff; is that correct? 
19 A. I don't understand what you're getting 19 A. Yes. 
20 at. 20 Q. Okay. \Vhat are your damages in this 
21 Q. Okay. And maybe that's a better 21 case? 
22 question for Mr. Bokides, but -- 22 A. So far, $15,000 that I have paid in 
23 Okay. I'm going to refer back to your I 23 attorney fees to Mr. Reid. 
24 guaranties and to the operation of Bear River . 24 Q. Okay. Are there any other damages? 
_25.--Equip111P..nt_Wflat_s.teps-did¥oamketo.ensure--t!;·---.MR.REID:...YmunearLother.than_tbe_ __ . 
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1 that the amounts you guarantee were timely paid? . 1 indemnification? 
2 A Bill took care of it while we were I 2 THE WITNESS: Other than time. stress, 
3 together. l 3 no. · 
4 Q. Okay. 4 Q. (BY MR.CATHER) Okay. Now,youhave 
5 A And when we separated, everything was s filed this claim against Mr. Bokides to indemnify 
6 fine. B.ill was in contact with this Tom Lewis 6 you and hold you hannless. Why haven't you filed 
7 every week, and what I heard was things were 7 a claim against Bill Shore to indemnify you and 
8 going along good, they were selling a lot of 8 hold you harmless? 
9 equipment, and tliey were. 9 A. Because that would do no good in 
1 o Q. Okay. 10 stopping McCormick from coming after me as 
11 A. And that's the way it was up to the 11 Mr. Bok.ides explained to me when I went in to see 
12 time that we separated. 12 him when I received the demand letter. And he 
13 Q. Okay. So do I understand you, 13. said it doesn't matter what the divorce decree 
14 yourself, took no steps to make sure that they 14 says because that's between Bill and me. It bas 
15 were being paid; is that correct? 1 s nothing to do with any other company. And they 
16 A. No. That was Bill's responsibility. 16 can come after me because of that guaranty that I 
17 Q. And your assessment that everything was 17 didn't get off of. 
18 fine -- 18 Q. Okay. So if this is correct, my 
19 A. Yes. 19 understanding is that you did not file against 
20 Q; -- comes from Mr. Lewis' 20 Bill because it would not stop McCormick from 
21 representations to Bill? 21 suiqgyou? 
22 A. Yes. 22 A. Yes. 
23 Q. Okay. 23 Q. Okay. So I guess my same question then 
24 A. And Bill's to me. 24 would be, based on that, how is filing against 
25 Q. Okay. Certainly. 25 Mr. Bolddes going to stop McCormick from coming 
(208} 345-96ll M & M COURT REPORTING SERVICE {208) 345-8800 (fax) 
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after you? Q. In your work as a trust department 
2 A. I did not want to do this. It was the 2 officer and your other experience with the bank, 
3 last thing I wanted to do. I waited as long as 3 are you familiar with guaranties -- did you 
4 Mr. Reid thought we could because Bill was trying 4 become familiar with guaranties? 
5 to settle it. Bi11 had been able to settle five 5 A. Not really. 
6 or six other suits of this nature up to this 6 Q. Do you know what a guaranty is --
7 point, but in doing so exhausted all his assets. 7 A. Yes. 
s McCormick's, this particular one just happened to 8 Q. -- basically? 
9 be the last one. 9 A. Yes. 
10 Q. Okay. 10 Q. And if a person makes a personal 
11 A. And Bill negotiated with McCormick for 11 guarantee to guarantee the obligation of another 
i2 I don't know how long. i.\nd when they could not 12 person, do you understand \vhat that is? 
13 come together, Mr, Reid advised me that in order 13 A. I do. 
14 to protect me that we should have to do it now. 14 Q. Is that what you did in this particular 
15 Q. Okay. 15 case with regards to the obligations of Bear 
16 A. And so that's why I did. 16 River Eq11ipment to Agricredit? 
17 Q. Okay. Now, have you understood all the 17 A. I did. 
18 questions that I've asked? 18 Q. And also to McCormick? 
1S A. Yes. 19 A. Yes. 
20 Q. Okay. Did you answer those questions 20 Q. Are you familiar with Mr. Tom Lewis? 
21 truthfully? 21 A. Yes. 
22 A I did. 22 Q. Have you met him? 
23 Q. Okay. 23 A. Yes. 
24 MR CATHER: I don't have any further Q. How many times do you think?, 
25 ,., ... ,._questions, Sn Steve.or -- --·-·--· . _ ----··- -· ,... ·- __ - .. --+-~---·-, _____ A_Too...man:y.to..cotmt..-Mm:e.thanJ.wou[d ..... 
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2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
MR. FULLER: I have a few, if I'm 
allowed. And I'll come over there. 
MR. REID: How long are you going to 
be? 
MR. FULLER: Very short 
MR. REID: Oh, okay. I was going to 
say we can take a break, but if you're not going 
to be very long, we might as well just forge 
ahead. 
10 EXAMINATION 
11 QUESTIONS BY MR. FULLER: 
12 Q. Ms. Shore, my name is Steve Fuller. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
g 
10 
11 
12 
13 I'm an attorney from Preston, Idaho, and I 13 
14 represent McConnick International in this matter. 14 
15 I think you're already aware of that; is that 
16 correct? 
17 A Jam. 
18 Q. I do have a few questions for you based 
19 upon what has been asked so far. You indicated 
20 you have had some banking experience, 
21 approximately 27 years; is that correct? 
22 A. I think that's -- I said 20-some years, 
23 and I think he wrote it as 27. 
24 Q. Twenty-some years? 
25 A. Yeah, that's what I said. 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
like. 
Q. So when your husband at that time, 
Mr. Shore, Bill Shore, would go to visit Preston 
and the Bear River Equipment site, would you go 
with him normally? 
A. I did occasionally, but not every time. 
Q. But there were more than ten, say, 
times that you visited with Mr. Lewis? 
A. Counting the times he came up to the 
ranch, probably. I did not visit Preston that 
many times. We're only talking about one year. 
Q. So there were occasions when he came to 
the ranch, and is it Council --
A. Council; yes. 
Q. -- Idaho? Okay. 
Were you present during most of those 
discussions with Mr. Lewis and Mr. Shore? 
A. Just some of them. 
Q. Okay. And what generally were they 
talking about when you were present? 
A,. I was present during some of the :first 
ones when they were talking about organizing the 
company. I believe I was present when they were 
discussing some of the Petersen things. 
Q. Were you aware that Mr. Lewis had 
(208) 345-9611 M & M COURT REPORTING SERVICE {208) 345-8800 {fax) 
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already been working there at the site for Equipment that you did not agree with? 
2 another company? 2 A. I did not I had no no reason to 
3 A. I was aware of thar; yes. 3 think there would be anything wrong. I just am 
4 Q. That site I'm referring to is in 4 to more of a detailed person in -- in 
5 Preston. 5 bookkeeping and we invested this money in that, 
6 A. Right 6 and I thought we should -- and we were owners. I 
7 Q. When you visited the site of Bear River 7 thought we should keep track bf it 
8 Equipment in Preston, Iclaho; did you ever have 8 Q. In your previous testimony today you 
9 the occasion to look at the books or the records 9 have referred to two guaranties, one to McCormick 
'10 of the company? 1 o and one to Agricredit. I believe those are 
"1.1 A. No. 11 Exhibits 1 --
12 Q. Did ~tr. Shore ever show you the books 12 A. And 2. 
13 or records of the company? 13 Q. and 2. At the time you ex~"'Uted --
14 A No. 14 well,let me ask you, you did execute those 
15 Q. Did you ever ask to see those books or 15 documents? 
16 records? 16 A. I did. 
17 A. Yes. 17 Q. That is your signature? 
18 Q. Okay. And tellmetheresultsofyour 18 A Yes. 
19 request 19 Q. Was that your free and voluntary act? 
20 A. When -- as I mentioned, I did not want 20 A. (Laughter). 
21 to get involved with this. I didn't think we 1 21 Q. Did anyone force you to sign those? 
22 should be involved in it. And when he did i 22 A. I would have to say no. 
23 anyway, I asked Bill to -- well, I told him that : 23 Q. Okay. So was it your free and 
24 I thought we should have copies of the statements ! 24 voluntary act? 
c25 . sent.to~.month.so...Y.te ... could.keeptrack.oL.,j.2tL .. _ .. __ A.,.-Yes •. _ 
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1 the frnancia1. And my bookkeeping background, I Q. Okay. And did you understand what you 
2 knew how important that was. Bill would not do 2 were doing at the time? 
3 it. 3 A Yes. 
4 A time or two I talked to Tom Lewis 4 Q. Okay. After you signed those 
5 myself asking him particular questions and ~- and s guaranties and the other documents that you 
6 didn't get anywhere, If you know Tom, you know 6 referred to in your previous testimony, did you 
7 why. Until Bill would get so mad at me that I -- 7 continue to questions with regards to the 
B I quit. I didn't want to get into this, but 8 management or bookkeeping of Bear River 
9 that's basically the reason. 9 Equipment? 
10 I -- I threw fits. I screamed and 10 A No. 
11 yelled. Oh, not at him, but because of the ; 11 Q. I believe you indicated that you told 
12 situation, that I finally had to quit. And I saw 12 Mr. Bokides in May of 2006 that you wished him to 
13 that I was not going to get to oversee what I 13 notice to Agricredit and McCormick that you 
14 wanted to oversee, soi quit 14 no long~r wished to be held to the personal 
1 s Q. What questions or concerns did you 15 guaranties that you had signed; is that correct? 
16 have? You must have had some if you were that 1 B A That's correct, although I'm not 
17 upset about it 17 positive about the date. It was about around 
18 A. First of all, I didn't like Tom Lewis. there. 
19 That's why I didn't wan:t to do this to start Q. Is that when you first went to see him? 
20 with. But secondly was basically only it made A No. I first went to see him March 1st, 
21 common sense to oversee our investment closer 21 but by the time things had calm- -- had calmed 
22 than he was willing to do. 22 down some and -- and I started -- was able to 
23 Q. Did you have any specific concerns, 23 get start getting things gathered up aod 
24 m.e.anjng did you know about any specific items or 24 figured out would have been about then. 
25 practices that were being conducted by Bear River 1 25 Q. So you believe then in approximately 
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May ot 2006 yoo hall c:opio of lhosc ;u11r.-.nt1.cll I Q. 0112 )'OU evec contront Mr, Lewu with 
111d you gA\'e.thOSO 10 Mr, Bok.ides? 2 rcg11t b lOftny of these problems? 
A. Yea. 
' 
A, No 1111$ i:nmc up II year after I.he 
Q, And 1~-"t'J when YOII aili,d him IO write • divorce W11S final I didn11 have anything to do d11e leucr or a,ive noticc1 • wi&h him • A. I asked hlm lO WJhC IClt<U $ Q. Since yo111 divol'\ic, h3\'~ you eve, 
Q, r, It yc;ur contcmion ch11 ,mytltlng 
' 1 spoken to r,.,tr. Lewis? 
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EXHIBIT B 
~\D 
RESPONSE NO. 3: Roberta Shore did not deliver letters as originally indicated 
but delivered copies of the guaranties she executed. The guaranties provided by Roberta Shore 
are produced on the enclosed disc. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 1: Please admit that during the course of 
your representation of Roberta Shore in her divorce proceeding, you were directed to notify 
Agri-Credit corporation that she would not act as a guarantor for debts 
Co. as of November 16, 2006. 
River Equipment 
RESPONSE NO. I: Third Party Defendant admits that Roberta.Shore 
thact he notify csitain creditors to make no further advances to Bear River pursuant to wn1,_.,,,..r"' 
Shore'spersonal guaranties. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 2: Please admit that you to notify 
Agri-Credit corporation of Roberta Shore's decision to cease being a guarantor for debts of Bear 
River Equipment from and after November 16,2006. 
RESPONSE NO. 2: Third Party Defendant admits that he did not notify 
Credit Corporation to make :no further atlvances to Bear River pursuant to Roberta S.hor.e.,'.s 
personal guaranty. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 3: Please admit that your failure to notify 
Agri-credit of Roberta Shore's decision to no longer act as a guarantor for debts of Bear River 
Equipment was negligent. 
RESPONSE NO. 3: Third Party Defendant objects on the basis that the request 
calls for a legal conclusion. 
THIRD-PARTY DEFENDANT'S ANS\VERS AND RESPONSES TO THIRD-
PLAINTIFF'S INTERROGATORIES, REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION AND 
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JAMES G. REID, ISB #1372 
LAURA E. BURRI, ISB #3573 
RINGERT LAW CHARTERED 
455 S. rrIird, P. 0. BOX 2773 
Boise, ldal10 83701-2773 
Telephone: (208) 342-4591 
Facsimile: (208) 342-4657 
Attorneys for Defendants 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUI\ITY OF FRAI\IKLIN 
MCCORMICK INTERI\JATIOI\JAL USA, 
INC., a corporation 
Plaintiff, 
VS. 
BEAR RIVER EQUIPMENT, INC., a 
corporation, WILLIAM R. SHORE an 
individual; and ROBERTA SHORE, an 
individual, 
Defendants. 
* 
* 
* 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
--------------------------------------------------------------------- ) 
ROBERTA SHORE, an individual, ) 
) 
Third-Party Plaintiff, l 
) 
VS. ) 
) 
case No. cv 08-327 
NOTICE OF NON-OPPOSITION TO 
PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
NOTICE OF NON-OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 1 
NICHOLAS BOKIDES, an individual, 
Third-Party Defendant. 
* 
* 
* 
COMES NOW, the Defendants, by and through counsel of record, and hereby 
gives notice that Defendants do not oppose Plaintiff's Motion for Summary Judgment 
presently pending for hearing on June 21, 2010. 
I\JOTICE OF NON-OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR SUIVIIVlARY JUDGMENT - 2 
31b 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the 4th day of June, 2010, a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing was served upon all parties listed below by: 
(Yu: S. mail, postage prepaid 
( ) hand delivery 
Steven R. Fuller 
Steven R. Fuller Law Office 
24 North state 
P.O. Box 191 
Preston, ID 83262 
Ed Cather 
Moffatt, Thomas 
P.O. Box 51505 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405-1505 
( ) express mail 
( ) facsimile 
I\JOTICE OF NON-OPPOSITION TO PLAII\JTIFF'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 3 
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Bradley J Williams, ISB No. 4019 
Charles Edward Cather III, ISB No. 6297 
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK & 
FIELDS, CHARTERED 
420 Memorial Drive 
Post Office Box 515 05 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405 
Telephone (208) 522-6700 
Facsimile (208) 522-5111 
bjw@moffatt.com 
cec@moffatt.com 
17136.0349 
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Attorneys for Nicholas Bokides, Third-Party Defendant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF FRANKLIN 
McCORMICK INTERN A TIO~AL USA, 
INC., a corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
BEAR RIVER EQUIPMENT, INC., a 
corporation; WILLIAM R. SHORE, an 
individual; and ROBERTA SHORE, an 
individual, 
Defendants. 
ROBERTA SHORE, an individual, 
Third-Party Plaintiff, 
vs. 
NICHOLAS BOKIDES, an individual, 
Third-Party Defendant. 
Case No. CV 08-327 
NICHOLAS BOKIDES' 
MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITIO~ TO 
THIRD-PARTY PLAINTIFF'S 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
NICHOLAS BOKIDES' MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO THIRD-PARTY 
PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
- 1 Client 1669082.1 
COMES NOW the Third-Party Defendant, Nicholas Bokides, by and through 
undersigned counsel, and hereby submits this Af emorandum in Opposition to Third-Party 
Plaintiff's A1otion for Summary Judgment Third-Party Defendant, Nicholas Bokides. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
The parties each that: 1) Roberta Shore personally guarantied the 
obligations of Bear River Equipment, Inc. ("Bear River") to Agri-Credit Corporation ("Agri-
Credit") and McCormick International USA, Inc. ("McCormick'); 2) Nicholas Bokides 
("Bokides") represented Roberta Shore in divorce proceedings against William Shore; 3) 
Bokides agreed to notify Agri-Credit and McCormick in writing that Roberta Shore would no 
longer be a guarantor for the obligations of Bear River; 4) Bokides failed to notify Agri-Credit as 
agreed; and 5) the obligations which form the gravamen of McCormick's claims against Roberta 
Shore were the obligations of Bear River. 
However, there is a genuine issue as to when the parties agreed that Bokides 
would notify Agri-Credit and McCormick that Roberta Shore would no longer guaranty the 
obligations of Bear River. Additionally, at issue is the amount of liability arising from Bokides' 
failure to notify Agri-Credit and McCormick. These issues, as to the material facts of Roberta 
Shore's claims, preclude summary judgment in her favor. Finally, there remains the unresolved 
issue of Roberta Shore's failure to mitigate her damages. 
II. STATEMENT OF MATERIAL FACTS 
1. On or about March 22, 2005, Roberta Shore executed personal guaranties 
wherein she guarantied the obligations of Bear River in favor of McCormick and Agri-Credit 
("Gaurantees"). Affidavit of Kevin Peters in Support of Plaintiff's Motion for Summary 
NICHOLAS BOKIDES' MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO THIRD-PARTY 
PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
- 2 Client 1669082.1 
Judgment ("Peters Aff."), Exhibit Land Affidavit of Jean Cosbey in Support of PlaintiJTs 
lvfotionfor Summary Judgment ("Cosbey Aff.), Exhibit D. 
2. Roberta Shore requested that Bokides notify Agri-Credit and McCormick 
in writing that Roberta Shore would no longer be a guarantor for the obligations of Bear River in 
or around May of 2006. Affidavit of James G. Reid in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment 
("Reid Aff. "), Exhibit A (Deposition of Roberta Shore taken January 5, 2010 ("Shore Depo."), p. 
33, L. 14-22. 
3. Bokides told Roberta Shore that because of community property and 
impairment of asset concerns he would not notify McCormick or Agri-Credit until her pending 
divorce was finalized. Affidavit of Nicholas T Bokides in Opposition to Third-Party Plaintiff's 
Motion/or Summary Judgment ("Bokides Aff."), ,, 5-7. 
4. After being infom1ed of the community property issues, Roberta Shore 
agreed to wait to cancel the Guarantees until the divorce was finalized and the decree entered. 
Bokides Aff., -Jif7-8. 
5. The Decree of Divorce was entered by Magistrate Gregory F. Frates, 
Third Judicial District Court of the State ofldaho, County of Washington ("Decree of Divorce') 
on November 15, 2006 and filed the following day. A true and correct copy of the Decree of 
Divorce is attached as Exhibit "A" to the Affidavit of Bradley J Williams in Support of Motion 
for Summary Judgment ("Williams Aff."). 
6. The Decree of Divorce provides that William Shore shall pay when due, 
and hold Roberta Shore harmless from, all indebtedness relating to Bear River, including all 
NICHOLAS BOKIDES' MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO THIRD-PARTY 
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claims or litigation against the parties. Decree of Divorce, P. 4, § VI, Shore Depo., p. 29, L. 12 
top. 30 L. 15, See Ex. "A," Reid Aff. 
7. Roberta Shore called Bokides shortly after the Decree of Divorce was 
entered and requested that he notify McCormick and Agri-Credit in writing that she would no 
longer be a guarantor for the obligations of Bear River. Bokides Aff., ifs. 
8. There was no agreement or understanding between Roberta Shore and 
Bokides as to when Bokides was to write the letters terminating the Guarantees to Agri-Credit 
and McCormick. Shore Depo., p. 34, L. 14-21, See Ex. "A," Reid Aff. 
9. _ Although Bokides agreed to notify the creditors, he failed to provide 
notice to Agri-Credit and McCormick that Roberta Shore would no longer guaranty the 
obligations of Bear River. Bokides Aff., 19. 
10. On or about August 31, 2006, two tractors (Model Nos. CX85 and 
MC 115) were invoiced and delivered to Bear River. The total amount financed for the two 
tractors was $86,474.42. Affidavit of C. Edward Cather in Opposition to Third-Party Plaintiff's 
Motion for Summary Judgment ("Cather Aff.") filed concurrently herewith, Exhibit A 
(Deposition of Greg Briggs taken February 23, 2009 ("Briggs Depo."), Exhibits 5 and 7. 
11. On or about December 19, 2006, two tractors (Model Nos. MTX135 and 
MTX120) and one loader (Model No. MCQLI45) were invoiced and delivered to Bear River. 
The total amount financed for these three pieces of equipment was $117,850.72. Briggs Depo., 
Exhibits 5 and 7, See Ex. "A," Cather Aff. 
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12. On or about December 27, 2006, one tractor (Model No. CX105) was 
invoiced and delivered to Bear River. The total amount financed for this tractor was $41,562.32. 
Briggs Depo., Exhibits 5 and 7, See Ex. "A," Cather Aff. 
13. McCormick sued Roberta Shore based upon the Guarantees. Amended 
Answer, Third Party Complaint and Demand for Jury Trial ("Third Party Complaint"), p. 8, il IX. 
14. The obligations which form the gravamen of McCormick's claims against 
Roberta Shore were the obligations of Bear River. Third Party Complaint, p. 8, il IX. 
15. Pursuant to the Decree of Divorce, William Shore is solely liable for the 
claims asserted by McCormick against Roberta Shore. Shore Depo., p. 37, L. 12-l 9. See Ex. 
"A," Reid Aff. William Shore's Answers to Interrogatories, P. 9, ipo to P. 10, ~l. See Ex. "C," 
Williams Aff. 
16. Roberta Shore has not taken any action to enforce the provisions of the 
Decree of Divorce against William Shore, nor taken any other steps, such as bringing a cross-
claim against William Shore. Shore Depo., p. 44, L. 4-22, See Ex. "A," Reid Aff. 
III. STANDARD OF REVIE\V 
Summary judgment is proper only if the "pleadings, depositions, and admissions 
on file, together with the affidavits, if any, show that there is no genuine issue as to any material 
fact, and that the moving party is entitled to judgment as a matter of law." I.R.C.P. 56(c). 
Regarding factual issues, this Court must liberally construe all facts in the record, and all 
inferences that may be reasonably drawn from such facts, in favor of the nonmoving party. 
Regjovich v. First W. Inv., Inc., 134 Idaho 154, 158, 997 P.2d 615, 619 (2000). 
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If conflicting inferences can be drawn from the record, or ifreasonable minds 
might reach different conclusions concerning a material issue in the case, summary judgment 
must be denied. Regjovich, 134 Idaho at 158,997 P.2d at 619 (citing Bonz v. Sudweeks, 119 
Idaho 539,541,808 P.2d 876,878 (1991; DESI/TRI Vv. Bender, 130 Idaho 796,802,948 P.2d 
151, 157 (1997). The courts must liberally construe facts in the existing record in favor of the 
nonmoving party, and draw all reasonable inferences from the record in favor of the nonmoving 
party. Id. Motions for summary judgment should be granted with caution. Id .. (citing Bailey v. 
Ness, 109 Idaho 495, 708 P.2d 900 (1985)). 
Ultimately, the burden of proving the absence of a material factual dispute rests 
upon the moving party, and such burden is onerous because even circumstantial evidence can 
create a genuine issue of material fact. Harris v. State, Dep 't of Health & Welft1re, 123 Idaho 
295, 298, 847 P.2d 1156, 1159 (1992); McCoy v. Lyons, 120 Idaho 765, 769, 820 P.2d 360, 364 
(1991). 
IV. ARGUMENT 
Roberta Shore has asserted a claim of legal malpractice against Bokides, however, 
there are genuine issues as to: 1) when the parties agreed that Bokides would notify Agri-Credit 
and McCormick that Roberta Shore would no longer guaranty the ob ligations of Bear River; and 
2) the amount of liability arising from Bokides' failure to notify Agri-Credit and McCom1ick. 
Robe11a Shore has failed to present any expert evidence establishing the reasonable promptness 
required to notify the creditors. Additionally, Roberta Shore has failed to mitigate her damages, 
if any, by not seeking to enforce the terms of the Decree of Divroce against William Shore or file 
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a cross-claim against him, even though he alone is required to reimburse McCormick for any 
liabilities of Bear River. 
A. Genuine Issues of Material Fact Exist Regarding When Bokides Agreed to 
Notify Agri-Credit and McCormick 
Robert Shore has alleged that Bokides agreed in May of 2006 to notify Agri-
Credit and McCormick in writing that she would no longer guarantee the obligations of Bear 
River and, "that there is no question but that this instruction was given to Mr. Bokides in the 
spring of 2006 ("May)." However in her deposition testimony, Robert Shore initially indicated 
that she did not recall exactly when she requested that Bokides notify Agri-Credit and 
McCormick in writing that she would no longer guarantee the obligations of Bear River. Shore 
Depo., p. 33, L. 14 top. 34 L. 1, See Ex. "A," Reid Aff. Only later did she respond that she 
provided the guarantees to Bokides and requested that he notify the creditors "probably in around 
May of '06." Id. 
While neither party recollects exactly when the Guarantees were first provided to 
Bokides, both parties agree that they were provided prior to the entrance of the Decree of 
Divorce. Notwithstanding, Bokides told Roberta Shore that he would not give notice to 
McC01mick and Agri-Credit until after the divorce was finalized. Roberta Shore then called 
Bokides after the divorce was finalized and requested that he then notify the creditors. However, 
there was no agreement between the parties as to when Bokides would notify Bear River. 
In the memorandum filed in support of her motion for summary judgment, Third-
Party Plaintiff states "that the actual date of the sale of the equipment out of trust is not material 
... " Although this statement is correct, it is correct for altogether different reasons that those 
cited by Third-Party Plaintiff. While the date the equipment was sold created a payment 
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obligation to satisfy the financed amount, Bear River's liability, and therefore Roberta Shore's 
liability, as the guarantor of Bear River's liabilities, was incurred the day the machinery was 
provided to and financed by Bear River. While Bear River was not required to pay the amount 
advanced prior to the sale of the machinery, pursuant to the Wholesale Financing Request and 
Agreements, the Security Agreement and the Retail Financing Agreement executed by Bear 
River, Bear River, and Roberta Shore as guarantor, was liable for the total amount financed upon 
delivery of the inventory. Cos bey Aff., Ex. C, Peters Aff., Exs. A~ G. 
The guaranty agreements executed by Roberta Shore provides that Roberta Shore 
unconditionally guarantied all credit amounts extended to Bear River until she terminated the 
Guarantees. Cosbey Aff., Ex. D, Peters Aff., Ex L. 
On or about August 31, 2006, Bear River financed two tractors for $86,474.42. 
On December 19, 2006, little over a month after the Decree of Divorce was filed by the court, 
Bear River financed an additional three pieces of equipment for $117,850.72. On or about 
December 27, 2006, Bear River financed an additional tractor for $41,562.32. Of the total 
unpaid balanced of $262,636.43, $245,887.46 was financed by Bear River before or shortly after 
the Decree of Divorce was entered. Pursuant to the terms of the financing document, Bear River 
inctmed the above liabilities, and a duty to satisfy these obligations, when the machinery was 
financed. 
Roberta Shore has alleged that she requested that Bokides notify her creditors in 
May 2006. She also indicated that he was to notify the creditors in the course ofrepresenting 
her. Even prior to considering the testimony of Bokides, Roberta Shore would likely be liable 
for the $86,474.42, the amount financed prior to the execution of the Decree of Divorce. 
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However, after considering Bokides' testimony that there was no agreement to notify the 
creditors until after the divorce was finalized, Roberta Shore is at a minimum liable for the 
$86,474.42 financed prior to the Shores' divorce. Therefore, there can be no argument that 
Roberts Shore has a claim against Bokides for the $86,474.42, plus interest and other fees. 
The pertinent issues to resolved are I) when did Bokides agree to notify Agri-
Credit and McCormick that Roberta Shore would no longer guaranty the obligations of Bear 
River and 2) what was a reasonable time in which to notify Agri-Credit and McCormick. There 
is a genuine issue of fact as to what constitutes a reasonable amount of time with respect to 
equipment financed in August of 2007 may not be subject to her Guarantees, what about 
equipment financed a little over a month after the divorce was finalized. Roberta Shore has not 
provided any evidence as to when, after the Decree of Divorce was entered, she contacted 
Bokides and Bokides agreed to notify McCormick and Agri-Credit. While an attorney has a duty 
to follow his client's instructions with reasonable promptness and care, Third-Party Plaintiff has 
not presented any expert evidence, as required by Idaho law, to establish what would constitute 
the reasonable promptness and care required of Bokides after he agreed to notify the creditors. 
See Smnuel v. Hepworth, Nungester and Lezamiz, 134 Idaho 84, 89 (2000). 
B. Roberta Shore's Claims for Attorney Fees is Without Merits 
Roberta Shore contends that, but for Bokides' alleged negligence, she would not 
have been a party to McCormick's claims. This contention is speculative and is not supported by 
any evidence or legal authority. It is clear that McCormick would have had a valid claim against 
Roberta Shore whether or not Bokides notice to McCormick and Agri-Credit after the 
Decree of Divorce was entered. set forth above, pursuant to the terms of the Guarantees 
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executed by Roberta Shore and the financing documents executed by Bear River, $86,474.42 of 
the liability McCormick claims it is owed was financed prior to the date of divorce. Therefore, 
at a minimum, McCormick would have had a valid claim for this amount whether or not Bokides 
gave notice to McCormick and Agri-Credit. 
C. Summary Judgment Against Bokides is Inappropriate as Roberta Shore Has 
Failed to Mitigate Her Damages 
"The duty to mitigate, also known as the 'doctrine of avoidable consequences,' 
provides that a plaintiff who is injured by actionable conduct of a defendant is ordinarily denied 
recovery for damages which could have been avoided by reasonable acts .... " U.S. Bank National 
Ass'n v. Kuenzli, 134 Idaho 222,228, 999 P.2d 877, 883 (2000) quoting Margaret H. Wayne 
Trust v. Lipsky, 123 Idaho 253,261, 846 P.2d 904, 912 (1993)). Such a policy prevents "persons 
against whom wrongs have been committed from passively suffering economic loss which could 
be averted by reasonable efforts." Industrial Leasing Corp. v. Thomason, 96 Idaho 574, 577, 
532 P.2d 918,919 (1974) quoting Wright v. Baumann, 239 Or. 410,398 P.2d 119 (1965). 
The duty to mitigate also applies in legal malpractice disputes. "If an attorney's 
negligent conduct in representing a client leaves the client with an alternative remedy or 
remedies which are both viable and equivalent, the result may be that the client suffers no loss or 
a reduced loss as the proximate cause of the attorney's negligent conduct." 0 'Neil v. Vasseur, 
118 Idaho 257,262, 796 P.2d 134, 139 quoting Swanson v. Sheppard, 445 N.W.2d 654,658 
(N.D .198 9). 
Here, Roberta Shore has a duty to mitigate any damages she has suffered, or may 
potentially suffer, from Bokides' alleged negligence in failing to give McCormick and Agri-
Credit notice that she would no longer guarantee the debts of Bear River. The Decree of Divorce 
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provides that William Shore shall pay when due, and hold Roberta Shore harmless from, all 
indebtedness relating to Bear River, including all claims or litigation against the parties. 
Accordingly, William Shore is liable for the total amount of McCormick's claims as set forth in 
the Complaint. The satisfaction of McCormick's claims by William Shore will mean that 
Roberta Shore will not suffer any damages. 
Notwithstanding William Shore's absolute and admitted liability, Roberta Shore 
has not sought to enforce the provisions of the Decree of Divorce against William Shore, nor 
taken any other steps to ensure that William Shore indemnifies her, such as filing a cross-claim 
against him. Rather, she has only sought to pass on any potential damages she may sustain to 
Bokides. As demonstrated by the foregoing cases, Roberta Shore has a clear duty to mitigate her 
damages by seeking enforcement of the Decree of Divorce against William Shore. 
Roberta Shore's unwillingness to take action against William Shore is an attempt 
to have Bokides bear the total liability for the amounts advanced to Bear River while allowing 
William Shore to escape liability pursuant to the guaranties and the Decree of Divorce. In 
essence, Roberta Shore is passively allowing the party primarily liable for the debt to avoid any 
responsibility by trying to place the blame on Bok ides who is, at best, secondarily liable. 
V. CONCLUSION 
For the foregoing reasons, Third-Party Plaintiffs' Motion for Summary Judgment 
should be denied. 
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DATED this 10th day of June, 2010. 
MOFFA TI, THOMAS,~,,,,~-~ ROCK& 
FIELDS, 
By~U--
Bradly J Williams - Of the Firm 
Attorneys for Nicholas Bokides 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF FRANKLIN 
McCORMICK INTERNATIONAL USA, 
fNC., a corporation, 
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vs. 
BEAR RIVER EQUIPMENT, INC., a 
corporation; WILLIAM R. SHORE, an 
individual; and ROBERTA SHORE, an 
individual, 
Defendants. 
ROBERTA SHORE, an individual, 
Third-Party Plaintiff, 
vs. 
NICHOLAS BOKIDES, an individual, 
Third-Party Defendant. 
Case No. CV 08-327 
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STA TE OF IDAHO ) 
ss. 
County of Washington ) 
NICHOLAS T. BOKIDES, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and states 
as follows: 
1. My name is Nicholas T. Bokides, and I am over the age of eighteen (18) 
years. The matters contained in this affidavit are based upon my personal knowledge and 
beliefs. 
2. I represented Roberta Shore in her divorce from her then husband, 
William R. Shore. The divorce action, Shore v. Shore, Third Judicial District, State ofldaho, 
County of Washington, Case CV 2006-365, was filed March 6, 2006. 
3. The complaint alleged that Ms. Shore should receive spousal support and 
an unequal division of community property. At the time of the filing of the action, I was not 
aware of any guarantee by Roberta of debts of Bear River and the complaint did not contain any 
specific details of the parties' property or debt. 
4. I was not instructed, prior to entry of the decree of divorce, to prepare 
deeds or documents to convey Roberta's interest in Bear River to Bill Shore. Although all 
negotiations assumed Bill Shore would receive this asset, I was not requested to, nor do I recall 
any discussions that we would, transfer these assets without consideration, or otherwise 
transmute the assets into separate property owned by Bill Shore. 
5. I do recall at least one discussion with Roberta, pre-divorce, regarding 
community debts in general and the debts of Bear River, including her guarantees. There may 
have been more than one discussion. During the discussion I recall, I advised Roberta that all 
debts incurred up to the point that a decree of divorce is entered are community debts and that 
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until the decree was entered, I would not take action to cancel her guarantees. In addition, I 
informed her that the canceling of a guarantee pre-divorce would be of limited use because the 
community property of both parties is liable for community debts. 
6. In addition, I would be concerned about how such a cancellation might 
affect the business, and if it could impair the business value or cause a creditor to withdraw 
credit, thereby damaging the business. My concern would be that a court could hold Roberta 
responsible for damaging the business in those circumstances. Although I do not believe I 
discussed this legal issue with Roberta., spouses do, up to the point of divorce, have a fiduciary 
duty to each other, and I would want to give careful thought to taking any action that might 
impair the ability of the other spouse to operate its business, prior to entry of a decree. 
7. My recollection is that Roberta was satisfied with my explanation of the 
community nature of these debts, and agreed to wait until the decree was entered to deal with her 
concerns about her guarantee of the Bear River debts. I do not recall any resistance from 
Roberta to this advice. 
8. My recollection is it was shortly after the decree was entered that Roberta 
contacted me and asked that I write letters canceling b.er guarantee of Bear River debts and I then 
did agree to do so. 
9. However, I neglected to '>vrite the requested termination letter. 
Further your af:fiant sayeth-naught. 
~-
Nicholas T. Bokides 
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DATED this 10th day ofJune, 2010. 
MOFFA TT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK & 
FIELDS, 
By /utJ~ 
Bradley J Williams Of the Firm 
Attorneys for Nicholas Bokides 
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McCORMICK INTERNATIONAL USA, 
INC., a corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
BEAR RIVER EQUIPl'v1ENT, INC., a 
corporation; WILLIA:_\1 R. SHORE, an 
individual; and ROBERTA SHORE, an 
individual, 
Defendants. 
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ROBERTA SHORE, an individual, 
Third-Party Plaintiff, 
vs. 
NICHOLAS BOKIDES, an individual 
Third-Party Defendant, 
ST ATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Bonneville ) 
C. Edward Cather, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and states as 
follows: 
l. I am one of the attorneys for Third-Party Defendant, Nicholas Bokides in 
the above-referenced matter and, as such, have personal knowledge with respect to the matters 
herein. 
2. Attached hereto as Exhibit "A" is a true and correct copy of the 
Deposition of Greg Briggs taken in this action on February 23, 2009. 
C. Edward Cather 
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DA TED this 10th day of June, 2010. 
Residing at __L__JL"-.....L.ICL-''--'L_----''------"--'t-------,---
M y Commission Expires _ ___:_:~~-I'-+,~ 
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK & 
FIELDS, CHARTERED 
By /Ytt-
Bradley J Williams - Of the Firm 
Attorneys for Nicholas Bokides 
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PROCEEDINGS 
GREG BRIGGS 
9 called as a witness at the instance and request of 
IO the defendants, having been first duly sworn, was 
11 ex. amined and testified as follows: 
12 EXAMINATION 
13 BY MR. REID 
14 Q Would you state your full name, please? 
15 A Greg Briggs. 
16 Q Greg, my name is Jim Reid, and I represent 
Page 5 
17 Bear River Equipment Company and William Shore in a 
I 8 la wsuir that's been filed by McCormick International 
19 u SA. and today is the day that we set, with counsel's 
20 concurrence here, to rake your deposition. 
21 Ir is my understanding that you are 
22 actually employed by Agricredit. ls that right? 
23 A Actually, I'm employed by -- I'm going ro 
24 give you a card here. 
25 Q Okay. 
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I A -- by de !age landen, who owns Agricredit. 
2 Okay? 
3 Q Okay. We'll work our way through that. 
4 A All right. Sorry. 
5 Q Have you ever had your deposition taken 
6 before? 
7 A Yes. 
8 Q So you kind of know the routine. It's real 
9 important that we don't talk over the top of each 
10 other, because, as you see, it's being taken down by 
I I a court reporter here, and it's hard to take down 
12 things if we talk over the top of each other. 
13 A Okay. 
14 Q The other main ground rule is that you 
15 can't -- you need to answer audibly, if you could. 
16 A Okay. 
17 Q All right. 
18 A She can't hear the rocks in my head? 
19 Q Yeah. This is not an endurance test. We 
20 can take a break at any time you want. 
21 A Okay. 
27 Q The reason that we're taking your 
23 deposition today is I need to find out some 
24 information from you relating to Bear River and the 
25 duties and functions that you performed in relation 
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I to Bear River Equipment on behalf of either --
2 A De !age landen. 
3 Q -- de !age landen or Agricredit, so, in 
4 order to do that, I'm going to ask you, just briefly, 
5 some questions about your background so that I can 
6 understand how it is you got into the position you're 
7 in, and then we'll just jump right into it. Okay? 
8 A All right. 
9 Q I take it you are employed. 
10 A Correct. 
11 Q By de !age landen? 
12 A Yes. 
13 Q And what kind of business is de !age landen 
14 in? 
15 A They 're a financial organization. 
16 Agricredit is one of the companies that they own 
17 that -- I'm not sure what --
I 8 Q Okay. When you say de !age landen is a 
19 financial organization, are they like a bank? 
20 A They are owned by a bank. They are owned 
21 by a bank out of the Netherlands, Rabobank. De !age 
22 landen, as I understand it, is a holding company in 
23 the United States, and one of the companies that they 
24 hold is Agricredit. 
25 Q Okay. How long have you worked for de !age 
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landen? 
A There was a switch a few years back. I 
started with them in '94. I started with Agricredit 
in '94. Somewhere along the line -- it was about 
five, six years ago -- de !age landen acquired 
Agricredit. okay? 
Q Okay. When you say de !age landen is a 
financial institution, do they loan money to people 
or do they provide credit to people? ls that what 
they do? 
A Yes. Yes. 
Q And who, primarily, does de !age landen 
provide credit to? 
A Welt, in our --
Q Individuals or companies'? 
A Both, I think. I -- I'm not sure what they 
do back in -- they're based out of Wayne, 
Pennsylvania or the Philadelphia area. I'm not sure 
what they do on their side of stuff. I just know 
what they do with Agricredit. 
Q Okay. 
A Okay? 
Q I'm showing you what's been marked as 
Deposition Exhibit No. 1. That's the Notice of 
Deposition. Do you recall being provided a copy of 
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1 that document? 
2 A Yes. 
J Q And in that document, I've asked, if you 
4 could, if you would bring documents that you had 
5 relating to your duties at Bear River, and I know you 
6 have brought some documents. Could you just -- the 
7 documents that are stacked in front of you, are they 
8 documents that you have provided to counsel for 
9 McCormick already in the past? 
10 A They're documents that our office provided 
11 to --
12 Q Mr. Fuller? 
1J A -- Mr. Fuller. Yes. Sorry. Yes. 
14 Q And you also brought with you some other 
15 documents, is that right, today? 
16 A Yeah. This would have been the -- this 
17 document would have been the inventory that we did, 
18 actually, at Lindhardt's right here after the 
19 equipment was moved off Bear River's lot, and this 
20 would have been the custody receipt of all the 
21 equipment that --
22 Q Okay. 
2J A -- we did -- or that was moved off Bear 
24 River's lot to Lindhardt's. 
25 Q I'm going to ask you some questions about 
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I these documents as we move on today, but the 
2 documents you have stacked in front of you, at least, 
3 to your knowledge, Agricredit and/or de !age landen 
4 has supplied those --
5 A Maybe we just ought to say Agricredit. 
6 Q -- has supplied those documents to 
7 Mr. Fuller? 
8 A Correct. 
9 Q Okay. 
10 A Correct. 
11 Q What's the extent of your formal education? 
12 A l 've had two years of college. 
13 Q Where was that? 
14 A CSI in Twin Falls. 
15 Q What year was that? 
16 A Let's see. I graduated high school in '69, 
17 so I would have been there -- I laid out a year, so 
18 it would have been '71, '72. 
19 Q Okay. And could you just kind of briefly 
20 trace for me your employment history? Well, excuse 
21 me. Did you serve in the military? 
22 A No, I did not. 
2:i Q Could you just briefly trace your 
24 employment history, then, since '71, '72? 
25 A Since then, I went to work for a finance 
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1 company, apital Finance, which eventually became 
2 Beneficial Finance. That ended in late -- let's see. 
3 It would have -- that would have lasted until the 
4 early '80s. Then I went to work for Allis-Chalmers 
5 Corporation in '83, doing this type of work, and I've 
6 been employed doing this type of work ever since. 
7 Q Okay. When you worked for Beneficial 
8 Finance, what did you do for them? 
9 A Well, I started out as a manager trainee 
10 and eventually -- in Burley, Idaho. Moved to 
11 Meridian, and then I moved to -- as assistant manager 
12 I moved to Meridian, and then as a manager in 
13 Blackfoot. 
14 Q Were you responsible for consumer loans or 
15 business loans? 
16 A Consumer loans. 
17 Q Mostly cars, that kind of thing? 
18 A Yeah, correct. Personal loans. 
19 Q Yeah. And then you went to work for 
20 Allis-Chalmers in the mid '80s; is that right? 
21 A Correct. '83. 
22 Q And what were your duties at 
23 All is-Chalmers? 
24 A I wo~ked with the dealers to help them 
25 obtain financing for the customers, did floor plan 
Page 12 
I checks, that type of stuff. Collections. Collected 
2 retail accounts. 
J Q How did you help the dealerships obtain --
4 A We would -- I'd work with them through 
5 their -- the manufacturers had financing plans, and 
6 I'd try to -- basically, I was a salesman. trying to 
7 get the dealers to send their paper through 
8 Allis-Chalmers. 
9 Q Okay. And you said with Allis-Chalmers you 
JO had some duties with respect to flooring, too? 
11 A Correct. 
12 Q What were those? 
13 A It was mainly items that had been 
14 repossessed that were -- you know, the dealers 
15 might -- probably were on recourse on them. that I'd 
16 just order -- if they were company inventory, I would 
17 just come in periodically and check them to make sure 
18 that they were still there and in good shape. 
19 Q Did you -- while you were with 
20 Allis-Chalmers, did you do inventory inspections? 
21 A Not -- I did inventory inspections on 
22 company-owned inventory, company-owned assets, the 
23 stuff that would have come back through 
24 repossessions. As far as inventory through 
25 manufacturing. no. Through the manufacturer. no. 
Page 9 - Page 12 
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Q :\nd wn: you with Allis-Chalmers clear 
2 until ynu wem to work for Agricredit'? 
3 A No. I worked for them until -- let·s see. 
I Q Did you ever g L involved in any of the 
2 negotiations with the dealerships to get them ~igned 
3 on to be dealers for Agricredit? 
4 They got bought out, I think, in '89 by Deutz, a 4 A No. 
5 German company. and then they sold to Citicorp a year 5 Q Other than collecting the -- acting as a 
6 or so later, and I worked for them until about '90. 6 collector for Agricredit in the '90s, what other 
7 '90, '91. And then I went to work for -- that 7 duties did you have with Agricredit? 
8 employment was terminated. Then I went to work for 8 A Well, occasionally I would do some 
9 Hesston Corporation as a -- same thing. Basically 
10 sales and selling credit, convincing the dealers to 
11 send us paper, building the portfolio. 
12 Then in '92 I went to work for -- and 
13 during that period, I -- actually, Fiat owned them, 
9 spot-check inventories with them on -- Agricredit 
10 also did business or finances, AGCO equipment, and so 
11 periodically I would have to go out and do joint 
12 audits with the AGCO personnel to, you know, check on 
13 that floor planning. 
14 the Italian company, owned Hesston. They eventually 14 Q Now, what's AGCO'/ 
l5 sold Hesston to AGCO. and I went to -- and they 
16 bought New Holland. and I went to work for New 
17 Holland Credit for two years, and then from New 
18 Holland Credit, I was hired -- in '94 I was hired on 
19 to Agricredit. 
20 Q And what were you hired on at Agricredit to 
21 do? 
22 A At that point, it was called basically 
23 collections. Retail collection accounts and selling 
24 of credit. 
. 25 Q Okay. At that time. when you say "retail 
Page 14 
I collection accounts,'' did Agricredit have inventory 
2 that they sold direct to people? 
3 A Yes. No, no. No. They would -- the 
4 retail collection accounts would have been papers --
5 let's just say Bear River sold a piece -- a tractor 
6 to Bill and he didn't pay his payment. I would go 
7 out and collect the payment from Bill, so it was --
8 you know. it was everything that was done through --
9 through the dealership. 
1 o Q Okay. So when you say retail collections, 
11 it was retail collections on behalf of dealerships 
12 that worked with Agricredit; is that --
13 A No. 
14 Q No? 
15 A No. It was paper that -- the dealership 
16 sold a tractor to an individual. We would buy the 
1 7 paper from that dealership, and then when -- and then 
18 I would go out and collect from the customer, if need 
19 be. I managed the portfolio. 
20 Q Okay. Agricredit would buy the paper from 
21 the dealership, and then you would act as the 
22 collector for Agricredit? 
23 A Right. 
24 Q Okay. 
25 A Right. 
Page 13 - Page 16 
I 
15 A AGCO is an equipment manufacturer like John 
16 Deere. Massey Ferguson tractors, Hesston balers. you 
17 know, that type of thing. 
18 Q Does AGCO have some connection to 
19 Agricredit? 
20 A No. 
21 Q Other than the fact that they're an 
22 equipment dealer? 
23 A No. Other than AGCO Financing is owned 51 
24 percent by de !age landen, 49 percent -- as I 
25 understand it, 49 percent by AGCO. It's a joint 
Page 16 
1 venture. 
2 Q Okay. And then sometime here about five or 
3 six years ago, Agricredit was bought out by --
4 A De !age landen. 
5 Q -- de lage landen? 
6 A Yes. 
7 Q Did your duties change? 
8 A Yes. 
9 Q Okay. What are your duties now? 
10 A Okay. At that point, they separated the 
, 11 sales part and the collection part of it. The sales 
12 and the portfolio management part of it -- I 
13 relinquished the sales part of it and just went into 
14 portfolio management. 
15 Q Okay. Let's -- so that I understand, I 
16 take it you're making a differentiation between sales 
17 and collections. 
18 A Correct. 
19 Q When you say sales, what are you talking 
20 about? What's your definition of the sales part of 
21 Agricredit? 
22 A Going into the dealership and working with 
23 the dealer to obtain the financing. 
24 Q Actually soliciting the dealer to 
25 participate on behalf of Agricredit to finance 
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equipment: is that right? 
A Correct. 
Page 171 
2 
Q And what is the purpo5e of a flooring 
audit? 
Page J< 
Q And the collections is just collecting from 
4 the customers after Agricredit buys the paper from 
5 the dealer; is that right? 
6 A Right. Also, at that point, we started 
7 doing some -- they started their own wholesale floor 
8 planning, like on McCormick tractors, and at that 
9 point I would have to go in and -- if stuff was due 
10 from the dealer, I would try to collect it, and when 
11 I did audits. When I did, you know, periodic audits 
12 on them. 
13 Q Now, you just used another term. Probably 
14 better define it for the deposition here. Wholesale 
15 floor planning, what's that? 
16 A That's where the dealer orders equipment 
17 from the manufacturer; the manufacturer doesn't hold 
18 the paper; they sell it to us. The dealer gets 
19 the equipment; we do the flooring for them. We loan 
3 A To make sure that the dealer is in 
4 compliance with his terms. that if they sold a piece 
5 of equipment, that we get paid for it. 
6 Q Yeah. As I understand a flooring audit, 
7 you go to the dealership to make sure that the 
8 equipment that's located at that dealership for sale 
9 is actually there? 
10 A Correct. Correct. 
1 1 Q And that any equipment -- do you -- are you 
17 under the -- strike that. That's a bad question. 
i 1; Under the arrangement, as you understand 
14 it -- and, believe me, I'm not asking you for any 
15 legal conclusions, okay? But under the arrangement. 
16 as you understand it, when a person buys a piece of 
l 7 equipment from a dealer that is financed by 
18 Agricredit, the dealer then is supposed to pay 
19 Agricredit back for that money financed; is that 
20 them the money to carry the -- you know, to carry the 20 right? 
21 paper on the equipment. 
22 Q The dealer orders a piece of equipment from 
23 a manufacturer? 
24 A Right. 
25 Q Agricredit actually pays the manufacturer 
for that equipment; is that right? 
2 A Correct. 
3 Q And then the dealer is responsible to pay 
4 Agricredit once the equipment is sold? Is that how 
5 the flooring works? 
6 A Yes. 
7 Q And is that what you mean when you say 
8 wholesale flooring agreement'? 
9 A Correct, yes. 
IO Q In fact, isn't that the type of agreement 
11 that was entered into between Bear River Equipment 
Page 18 
12 Company and Agricredit, wholesale flooring agreement? 
13 A I believe -- I believe so, yes. 
14 Q Okay. At any rate --1 know I kind of 
15 digressed there, but geuing back into the present, 
16 so your duties now do not involve sales? 
17 A No, they do not. 
18 Q You're now purely involved with just 
19 collections? 
20 A Yes. 
21 Q And that would be collecting --
22 A Collections and some auditing. I mean, you 
23 know, equipment -- inventory auditing. 
24 Q Flooring audits? 
25 A Yes. We have flooring audits. 
DepomaxMerit (801) 328-1188 
21 A Yes. 
22 Q Do you have anything to do with either 
23 maintaining or performing audit functions to make 
24 sure that the money is paid to Agricredit once a 
25 piece of equipment is sold? 
Page 20 
A Notdirectly. 
2 Q Okay. Is that -- is there somebody at 
3 Agricredit who does have that responsibility, that 
4 you know? 
5 A Yeah. They have an office staff there that 
6 tracks that. 
7 Q I take it that's not pan of your -- that 
8 was not part of your functions? 
9 A If, when I'm at the dealership to do the 
10 audit, there is a piece that's been sold and the 
11 dealer has the funds for it, I'm -- yeah, sometimes I 
12 collect a check and send it to the office. 
13 Q Yeah, but --
14 A Okay. 
15 Q And I appreciate that, but that really 
16 isn't part of your duties, I take it. If you just 
17 happen to be there, the dealer can give you the 
18 check, right? 
19 A Correct. 
20 Q But under the dealer agreement, you're not 
21 the guy the dealer is supposed to actually give the 
22 check to? 
23 A No. 
24 Q So when you pick up a check from the 
25 dealer. it's more of a matter of convenience than it 
Page 17 - Page 20 
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1s protocuJ? Would that be fair? 
2 A Yes. 
:s Q Okay. 
4 A Yes. 
s Q So when a dealer sells a piece of equipment 
6 and remits the -- and under the agreements -- and 
7 we 're going to get into them here in a minute --
8 remits the money to Agricredit, does Agricredit tell 
9 you they've been paid? 
10 A It would reflect on their -- on the 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
Agricredit did not cease to exist. 
THE WITNESS: No. No. 
MR. FULLER: It's still a subsidiary of --
THE WITNESS: De )age landen. 
MR. FULLER: -- de !age landen. 
MR. REID: Okay. 
THE WITNESS: Right. 
MR. FULLER: So I didn't want to --
Q (BY MR. REID) Yeah. How about --
A Actually, what happens is Agricredit, I 
Page H 
11 statement, the audit statement. 11 guess, is basically a separate company, although, you 
know, they' re owned by de !age landen, but they 
contract with de !age landen for me to provide those 
services to do the audits and the collections, manage 
the portfolio, so, where I don't actually work for 
Agricredit, I -- you know, I perform a bunch of 
services for them. I don't know. I guess they're 
contract services. I'm not sure exactly how the 
agreement is, but -- am I confusing you? 
12 Q Okay. And we 'II get into that in just a 12 
13 minute here. I'm just trying, right now, to make 13 
14 sure I understand what everybody's functions are. 14 
15 I take it Agricredit provides you some sort 15 
16 of a document when you 're doing your inventory 16 
17 checking so that you know what pieces of inventory 17 
18 are supposed to be located at any given dealership. 18 
19 A Yes. that's right. 19 
20 Q What's that document called that they 20 Q Well, a little bit. A little bit, but 
let's see if we can straighten it out. 21 provide you so that you know what you' re looking for? 2 I 
22 A Let me look here just real quick. It's 22 A Okay. 
23 a -- well, the document is actually cal led a period 23 Q I realize that de ]age landen owns 
Agricredit. 24 end statement. 24 
25 Q And that's a document that's provided by 25 A Owns Agricredit. 
1 Agricredit to you? 
2 A Yeah. And also the dealer. 
3 Q Okay. What year was it that your duties 
Page 22 Page 24 
Q Okay. But Agricredit, being a wholly-owned 
2 subsidiary, exists in its own right? 
3 A Correct. 
4 changed from sales to collections? Do you remember? 4 
5 That would have been whenever de !age landen took 5 
Q And what I think I hear you saying is, 
technically, you are employed by de ]age landen, but 
6 you actually perform services for Agricredit? 6 over Agricredit? 
7 A Yeah, whenever -- whatever year that was. 
s I 
9 
10 
Q Do you think it was prior to 2005? 
A Yeah. Oh, yes. Yes, it was. 
11 Q So, since 2005, which is going to be the 
12 time frame we're going to be talking about this 
13 morning, de !age landen is your employer and that's 
14 who you reported to; is that right? 
15 A Yeah, basically. 
16 Q Okay. Who at de !age landen do you report 
17 to? Do you have a specific supervisor? 
18 A I report to -- well, it eventually goes to 
19 Kevin Peters. 
20 Q What is your understanding as to what his 
21 function is? 
22 A He's the wholesale supervisor. Supervises 
23 the wholesale portfolio. 
24 MR. FULLER: Counsel, before you go on, I 
25 think -- maybe just a little clarification. 
Page 21 - Page 24 
7 
8 
9 
A Yes. 
Q Would that be fair? 
A Yes. 
10 Q Will it be -- we won't be confusing to each 
11 other in the deposition if we just refer to it as 
12 Agricredit --
13 A No. 
14 Q -- for the purposes of this deposition, 
15 will we? 
16 A No. 
17 
18 
19 
Q You'll know what I mean? 
A Correct. Yes. 
Q Because that's the terms that we've all 
20 been using. And is that okay with you'! 
21 A Yes. that's fine. 
22 Q Okay. And even though you don't do it 
23 anymore. at one point in time, you were involved in 
24 sales, meaning you set up dealerships for Agricredit; 
25 is that right? Got financing for them'? 
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1 A I obtained the -- yes, obtained I didn't i 
Page 2 
financing agreement. Do you know what that is? Do 
2 you know what a retail financing agreement is? 2 set up the dealerships, but I obtained the financing. \ 
3 Q That's what I meant. I misspoke. You · 3 A I'm assuming what they're talking about 
4 assisted the dealerships in getting them signed on so 
5 that they could get financing from Agricredit? 
6 A Correct. 
7 Q And in order to do that, do you recall 
B documents -- corporate dealers' resolution 
9 certificates that the dealers would have to sign? 
IO A I would never get involved in that part of 
11 it. Usually I would come in after the fact, after 
12 the dealers had signed all that, so I would never get 
13 involved in that. 
J 4 Q But were you aware that they did sign 
15 documents like that? 
16 A Oh, yes. Correct. 
17 Q Okay. 
18 (Whereupon Deposition Exhibit No. 2 was 
19 marked for identification.) 
20 Q (BY MR. REID) Let me show you what's been 
21 marked as Deposition Exhibit No. 2, and I'll 
22 represent to you that that's a corporate dealer's 
23 resolution certificate for Bear River Equipment. 
24 don't know if you·ve ever seen that before or not. 
25 A No. 
1 Q Okay. Have you seen the form 
2 I ike that before? 
3 A Yes. 
Page 26 
a form 
4 Q It's an Agricredit form, I believe. If you 
5 look down in the lower left-hand corner, it says 
6 "ACC." 
7 A ''AAC." yeah. 
8 Q Would that "AAC" stand for Agricredit 
9 Corporation? 
IO A Uh-huh, yes. Yeah. 
11 Q Okay. My question for you about Exhibit 
12 No. 2 is this: ln 2005, was Bear River Equipment, 
13 Inc. one of your dealers? 
14 A Yes. 
15 Q Did anybody at Agricredit perform 
16 sales or collection services for Bear River, Inc., 
17 except you, in 2005? 
18 A Did they provide 
19 Q Either sales or collection work. 
20 A We may have had some salespeople call on 
21 them, but l wouldn't -- you know, I'm not involved in 
22 that, so I wouldn't know for sure. 
23 Q Okay. If you look down in that document, 
24 under the where it says. "Be it resolved." do you 
25 see that? It talks about a document called a retail 
DepomaxlVIerit (801) 328-1188 
4 there is an agreement between Agricredit and the 
5 dealer to provide retail financing and the terms that 
6 they will do that under. 
7 Q Yeah. I am, too. I have just never seen 
B or been provided a document that says "Retail 
9 Financing Agreement." I just wondered if you knew 
JO whether or not there's a specific form document that 
11 Agricredit prints out that says "Retail Financing 
12 Agreement." 
13 A I'm assuming so. I've heard of them, but 
14 I've never -- like I say, I wasn't involved in 
15 getting them signed, so -- I'm assuming that there 
16 is. 
17 Q And then it says, " ... and related recourse 
18 supplement." Do you know what that is? 
19 A Depending -- sometimes, with various 
20 dealers. they -- they used to -- I don't think they 
21 do much anymore, but some dealers would have some 
22 recourse obligation under their retail financing 
23 agreement to where they, for some of the equipment 
24 that was sold to a customer, they might if it was 
25 repossessed, there might be a recourse on that. They 
Page 28 
1 might have to buy it back. 
2 Q Yeah. Let me tell you see if -- th is 
3 goes back a lot of years, but I used to when I was 
4 in law school. I worked for First Security Bank, and 
5 I got involved in recourse paper. My understanding 
6 of a recourse paper is an agreement that a lender or 
7 financier, such as Agricredit would have with its 
8 dealers, that says if you repossess something witl1i11 
9 a certain period of days, you. the dealer, is going 
10 to be responsible for it. 
11 A Correct. 
12 Q That's your understanding, too? 
13 A Right. 
14 Q Do you know whether or not Bear River 
15 Equipment, to your knowledge, ever entered into a 
16 retail financing agreement and recourse supplement 
17 with Agricredit? 
18 A I don't believe so. We. actually, a few 
19 years back, changed that, and we have very few 
20 recourse dealers anymore, so 
21 Q And I'm not trying to trick you or 
22 anything. I'll represent to you I have not seen such 
23 a document, but I just thought I better ask. 
24 The next document that's listed on the 
, 25 corporate resolution certificate is a wholesale 
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1 satisfactory to secured party." Do you know what financing plan. Then it says, " ... and/or an 
2 inventory security agreement." Is that a document 
3 that -- an Agricredit document that you are familiar 
4 with? 
5 
6 
A No. I'm not familiar with them. 
Q Okay. 
, 7 A There again, I'm assuming those are in 
I 8 place, but I don't execute those or have anything to 
9 do with them. 
10 Q Sure. 
I l (Whereupon Deposition Exhibit No. 3 was 
12 marked for identification.) 
13 Q (BY MR. REID) rm showing you what's been 
14 marked as Deposition Exhibit No. 3. I'll represent 
15 to you that that is an inventory security agreement 
16 between Agricredit and Bear River Equipment that was 
17 entered into, if we can look at the date here it 
18 looks like it's March 22nd, 2005. 
l9 A Okay. 
20 Q Did you play any role in the execution of 
21 that document? 
22 A No. 
23 Q Okay. Have you seen that form document 
24 before during the time you worked for Agricredit? 
25 A I'm sure I've probably seen it. I couldn't 
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1 tell you when, but I've probably seen them before. 
2 Q Okay. My only question for you about that 
3 document -- if you could turn to Page 3. Look 
4 about -- under Subparagraph 4 -- excuse me, Paragraph 
5 8 (d), as in dog, if you look down a few sentences, · 
6 you· 11 see a sentence that starts with the word, 
7 "Notwithstanding the foregoing, debtor agrees to pay 
8 secured party the amount of any extension of credit." 
9 Do you see that sentence? 
10 A Let's see. How far down? (d), and how far 
l I down? How many sentences down? 
l2 Q (Indicating.) 
13 A Oh, okay. There we go. Okay. Okay. 
14 Q Have you read that whole sentence? 
15 A Yes. 
16 Q My understanding of that sentence is, is 
l7 that when a dealer, an Agricredit dealer, sells a 
18 piece of financed equipment, they are then supposed 
. 19 to pay Agricredit in a manner satisfactory to 
20 Agricredit. Am I reading that, to your knowledge, 
21 correctly? Is that my --
22 A Well, yeah. I mean -- yeah, when they sell 
23 it. they need to pay for it, correct. 
24 Q Well, what I'm driving at is -- I'm looking 
25 at the words there. It says, " ... and manner 
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2 that means'? 
3 A I'm not -- no. 
4 MR. FULLER: Let me just enter an objection 
5 to the extent that it may call for a legal 
6 conclusion. You can go ahead and answer. 
7 THE WITNESS: No, I don't know what they're 
8 talking about there. 
9 Q (BY MR. REJD) Okay. I didn't, either. 
10 That's why I asked. 
11 Who at Agricredit could I talk to to 
12 discuss documents such as inventory security 
13 agreements? Would that be Kevin Peters? 
14 A Kevin Peters or Mac Braun, our counsel, 
15 in-house counsel. 
16 Q Okay. What was his first name? 
17 A Mac. 
18 Q Matt? 
19 A Mac, M-A-C. 
20 Q And his last name? 
21 A Braun, B-R-A-U-N. 
22 Q Where is he located? 
23 A In Des Moines. 
24 Q Okay. Is Kevin Peters also located in Des 
25 Moines? 
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I A Yes. 
2 Q Iowa? 
3 A Yes. 
4 (Whereupon Deposition Exhibit No. 4 was 
5 marked for identification.) 
6 Q (BY f\.1R. REID) rm showing you what", been 
7 marked as Deposition Exhibit No. 4, and I'll 
R represent to you that that is one of a series of 
9 wholesale financing requests and agreements that have 
10 been provided to me by McCormick's counsel, 
11 Mr. Fuller, but that looks to me like it's another 
12 Agricredit form document. Am I correct? 
13 A It appears to. I never see these, so ... 
14 Q Oh, okay. The only reason I say that, as I 
15 look down right above the signatures, it says, "By 
16 Agricredit Acceptance, LLC." so I just assumed that's 
17 an Agricredit document. 
18 A It appears to be, yes. 
19 Q Okay. Have you -- you've never seen these 
20 kind of documents before? 
21 A I have no. I don't have anything to do 
22 with those. 
23 Q Do you have an understanding as to how it 
24 is that any given piece of equipment gets financed by 
25 Agricredit? 
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A We usually have an invoice from the 
2 manufacturer. 
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3 Q Right. Then does the dealer make a request 
4 of Agricredit to then pay the manufacturer for that 
5 piece of equipment? 
6 A I'm assuming what happens is a dealer 
7 orders a tractor from the manufacturer, with the 
8 understanding that it will be placed on -- that he'll 
9 have flooring available for it and -- it's sort of a 
10 cycle it goes on through there. Like I say, I'm not 
11 directly involved with that, so I'm not sure. 
12 Q That's fine, and I'm not trying to put you 
13 on the spot. I'm just trying to find out what your 
14 knowledge is of these various documents. 
15 A Okay. 
16 Q So Exhibit No. 4, then, I take it what 
17 you're telling me is that's not a document that you 
18 deal with as part of your duties and functions with 
19 Agricredit. 
20 A No, no. 
21 Q Okay. And the people that signed that 
22 document, do you know any of those people? 
23 A A couple of them. 
24 Q Which -- who do you know? 
25 A Well, Fran Miller and Melody -- she's the 
Page 34 
I wholesale processing supervisor. 
2 Q Okay. What's your understanding -- who 
3 does Fran Miller work for? 
4 A I'm assuming de !age landen. I really 
5 don't know. 
6 Q What's your understanding as to Fran 
7 Miller's job? What does she do? 
8 A She has something to do with the 
9 bookkeeping, the accounting part of it. 
10 Q ls she a person that you work with on a 
11 regular basis? 
12 A No, no. 
13 Q Okay . 
14 A No. 
15 Q How about Tanya Hardy? 
16 A I don't know her at all. 
17 Q And how about Melody Webb? 
18 A Melody Webb I know. 
19 Q Do you work with her on a regular basis? 
20 A Yeah, fairly regular. 
21 Q What's your relationship with her? 
22 A She would handle the -- on the audits, if I 
23 have any questions -- and there's a couple other gals 
24 in there with the same position as she is, but on the 
25 audits -- as I do the audits, if I have any 
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1 questions, I would call her to, you know, clarify any 
2 questions, whether monies were to be received or, you 
3 know, why the interest started on a certain date and, 
4 you know, if the dealer had a disagreement or 
5 something. She"s sort of an inter- -- go between, I 
6 guess you'd say. 
7 Q Okay. But, again, I take it your duties 
8 and responsibilities do not involve accounting for 
9 payments made by dealers to Agricredit? 
10 A No. That would be -- probably Melody would 
I 1 be -- you know, or one of her counterparts. 
12 Q Okay. But maybe Melody is somebody I could 
I 3 talk to to understand the accounting side of --
14 A Right. 
15 Q -- the financing agreements? 
I 6 A Actually, I think the gal that does the 
17 McCormick one is Tammy Rafferty. 
18 Q Who? 
19 A Tammy Rafferty. 
20 Q Tammy Rafferty? 
21 A Uh-huh. 
22 Q She would be a counterpart --
23 A A counterpart to Melody, yes. 
24 Q Is Tammy Rafferty located in Des Moines, 
25 Iowa, also? 
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1 A Correct. 
2 Q What is your understanding as to what Tammy 
3 Rafferty's job is? 
4 A She handles conversations with the dealers 
5 as far as payments on account and with the 
6 manufacturer and with McCormick, so she's sort of 
7 being the go-between in there, would handle the 
8 accounting part of it, makes sure that the -- you 
9 know, the units are settled and paid for, interest 
Io collected. 
11 Q Okay. Just in general terms, could you 
12 describe for me, from your perspective, how an audit 
13 works? Just give me a -- kind of walk me through how 
14 an audit is performed by somebody such as yourself. 
l 5 A When I arrive at the dealership? 
16 Q Yes. 
17 A Okay. I would take one of their audit 
18 forms, which has the equipment listed --
19 Q Okay. Yousayanauditform. Let me see 
20 if I can find another document here. 
21 A That's actually a -- no. That's actually a 
22 statement the dealer gets. Our audit forms have 
23 these I ittle boxes at the -- or are basically the 
24 same form, but they just put a box in there for us to 
25 do a little --
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1 Q 1·11 tel I you "'hat. I've got one here that 
2 you brought this morning. 
3 A Right. Yeah. We can look at that one. 
4 Q Okay. 
5 A Sure. 
6 Q Let's get it marked as an exhibit. okay? 
7 (Whereupon Deposition Exhibit No. 5 was 
8 marked for identification.) 
· 9 Q (BY MR. REID) We're showing you what's 
10 been marked as Exhibit No. 5. 
11 A That's the same one. 
12 Q Okay. It's --
13 A Unless you want me to look at that one. 
14 Q No, that's fine. That's fine. 
15 MR. REID: If that's okay, Counsel. I'll 
16 look at the original and let the witness look at his 
17 copy. 
18 ~1R. FULLER: That's fine. 
19 Q (BY MR. REID) Okay. What is Exhibit No. 
20 5? 
21 A Well, that's the period end statement, but 
22 we also use it as an audit statement to follow the 
23 flow of the equipment as a dealership. 
24 Q Okay. Up in the top left-hand corner, it 
25 says, "PM. Gregory Briggs"? 
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1 A Briggs. That's me. 
2 Q That would be you. 
3 A Right. 
4 Q What does "PM" mean? 
5 A Portfolio manager. 
6 Q This means that you are the person, at 
7 least as of October 31st, 2007, that managed the 
8 portfolio that would include Bear River Equipment 
9 Company 
10 A Correct. 
l I Q is that right? Did you have other 
12 equipment dealers that you also managed besides Bear 
13 River? 
14 A Yes. 
15 Q About how many are you responsible for? 
16 A Probably 25, 30. 
17 Q Okay. And this period end statement -- I 
18 gather its period end is October 31st, 2007. What 
19 would be the period immediately preceding the period 
20 end statement in Exhibit 5'? 
21 A lt would have been the prior month, so it 
22 would have been September 30th of '07. 
n Q So these period end statements are 
24 monthly --
25 A Monthly. correct. 
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, I Q statements? Just tell me, first in your 
2 words, and then I'll ask you some questions, but what 
3 infonnarion is being conveyed to you in that 
4 document'? 
5 A Okay. If you go off the very first item, 
6 okay, it tells you the well, the loan number. 
7 There's a serial number. It gives you a serial 
8 number, manufacturer's invoice that would have 
9 been on one of those prior on this on Exhibit 
10 4. Then it gives you a description. Sol would have 
11 been looking l would have wem on the lot and 
12 looked for a McCormick L 155 loader with that serial 
13 number, 7191495. 
14 Q This period end staremem is tel ling you 
15 that a McCormick loader L155, Serial Number 7191495, 
16 should be on Bear River's lot as of Ocwber 31st, 
17 2007? 
18 A Correct. 
1 l Q And what in this document leads you to 
20 believe that that piece of equipment should be on rhe 
21 lot? 
22 A It still shows a current balance. 
23 Q Okay. 
24 A There's invoice date, original balance. 
25 Q That would be a current balance due 
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1 Agricredit, right? 
2 A Right. 
3 Q So if that balance was zero, that would 
4 indicate to you that it had been sold? 
5 A That it had been paid off. If you look 
6 down there four or five items, there's a couple items 
7 that are zeroed out. That means that they were paid. 
8 Q Okay. So where it says ''current balance," 
9 that means -- that at least is telling you that that 
1 10 piece of equipment has not been sold? 
l l A Yes. 
12 Q Okay. 
13 A Well, that we haven't been paid for it. 
14 Q Okay. All right. That you haven ·t been 
15 paid for that piece of equipment. 
16 A Yes. 
17 Q Okay. And if l look over here on the far 
18 left hand where it says "loan number," what does that 
19 refer to? What loan is that? 
20 A lt would have been -- if we can go back to 
21 Exhibit 4, if you look at when they invoiced a piece, 
22 they would assign a loan number to each one of these 
23 items, so this whole document wouldn't be one loan 
24 number. There would be five different loan numbers 
I 25 there. 
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Q Okay. But if I look 
2 show me where the loan number is. 
3 A Well, it doesn't show it on there. Here 
4 again, I'm assuming that once this is processed, they 
5 assign it a loan number. 
6 Q Well, is there some way --
7 A As they put it on the statement. 
8 Q Okay. Who could I talk to to find out how 
9 this loan number on Exhibit No. 5 is correlated, the 
10 16103? 
11 A Either Kevin Peters or Tammy Rafferty, 
12 would be my suggestion. 
lJ Q And then as I read across -- and we'll just 
14 stay on the first line of Exhibit No. 5 -- the 
15 invoice date says 7-16-2006; is that right? 
16 A Yes. 
17 Q Is that telling you that that's when --
18 what happened on that date? 
19 A That was the date that it was invoiced. 
20 Q Meaning what? 
21 A That one of these documents got processed. 
22 They received one of these documents, a flooring --
23 or a -- whatever this is called -- wholesale 
24 financing request document,. and that it was placed on 
25 inventory. 
Q Well, does that mean that an invoice was 
2 sent to the dealer on that day? 
3 A I'm assuming that's what they do. I --
4 like I say, rm not involved in that, so --
5 Q Okay. 
Page 42 
6 A I'm assuming one of these documents would 
7 have been sent with that corresponding information. 
s Q Okay. 
9 MR. Fl!LLER: Counsel, before I -- I don't 
10 want to interrupt, but --
1 I MR. RElD: That's okay. 
12 MR. FULLER: -- there's a retail financing 
13 agreement --
14 MR. RElD: Oh. 
15 MR. FULLER: -- that we've prepared for you 
16 today, along with some other documents. 
17 MR. REID: Oh. okay. 
18 MR. FULLER: I'm sorry. I just wanted you 
19 to know, if you wanted to --
20 MR. REID: Is that mine now or --
21 MR. FULLER: That is yours. All these are 
22 yours. 
23 MR. REID: Oh, okay. Well -- okay. Thank 
24 you, Counsel. 
25 Q All right. So if I read across -- and 
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I we're just using the first line here on Exhibit No. 
2 5 -- reading across Line I of Exhibit 5, I get to the 
3 column that says, "I-N-T start date." What's that? 
4 A Interest start date. 
5 Q Why does interest start on that date? 
6 A The manufacturer often sends equipment to 
7 the dealer and gives them an interest-free period, so 
8 the -- probably is what happened is the manufacturer 
9 is paying Agricredit for that equipment that's on 
10 Bear River's lot for that period of time from the 
11 invoice date until the interest start date, and on 
12 the interest start date, then the dealer is 
13 responsible to pay the interest. 
14 Q But I thought the dealer didn't have to 
15 pay -- under the inventory security agreement, didn't 
16 have to pay for the equipment until he sold it. 
17 A They're not paying for it. They're paying 
18 interest. 
19 Q Oh. So they got -- so the dealer has to 
20 pay interest on the equipment even before it's sold? 
21 A Correct. And there will also be some 
22 periodic curtailments, usually a IO percent 
23 curtailment spread out through the term of the --
24 well, for an example --
25 Q Okay. Hold it. 
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A Okay. 
2 Q Hold it before you go on there. When you 
3 say "curtailment," what are you referring to? 
4 A Reduction in the amount that's owed on that 
5 piece of equipment. 
6 Q Reduction in the amount that's owed by the 
7 dealer to Agricredit? 
8 A To Agricredit. 
9 Q Okay. And that's called a curtailment? 
10 A Curtailment. 
11 Q How does that happen? 
12 A What do you mean "how does that happen?" 
13 Q Well, why does somebody get a reduction? 
14 A Agricredit or the finance company wants 
15 that to keep the value of the equipment in line, 
16 because, as it sits out on the -- you know, in the 
17 elements and stuff, there's a perception that it 
18 deteriorates some, and to get, you know, some dealer 
19 investment in the piece of equipment. 
20 Q Okay. 
21 A Okay? 
22 Q The next column over, it says, "Final due 
23 paid date." What's that'? 
24 A That's the date that, whether it's sold or 
25 not, the dealer owes for that piece of equipment. 
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Q So a piece of equipment that's financed by 
2 Agricredit, after a certain period of tim<::, the 
3 dealer just has to pay Agricredit? 
4 A Correct. 
5 Q Whether he sells it or not? 
6 A Yes. 
7 Q How does that square with the inventory 
8 security agreement that says you pay for it when it's 
9 sold? 
10 A I -- you know, here again, I'm assuming 
11 that there's some language in there that says that 
12 they have to pay for it at the end of the -- you 
13 know, at the end. You know, I'm not familiar with 
14 that -- with all the language in that document, so I 
15 really can't speak to it, but I'm just assuming that 
16 there's some language in there that says that those 
17 uni ts are due at a -- you know, after a certain 
18 period of time. 
19 Q Okay. But you -- I take it -- what I hear 
20 you saying is you're not specifically familiar with 
21 what document you could point me to 
22 A No, no. 
23 Q -- that would have that kind of language in 
• 24 it that says --
25 A No. 
I Q -- after a certain period of time you have 
2 to pay for it wherher you sell it or not. 
3 A Right, yeah. No, I couldn't. 
4 Q Okay. So once you get this period end 
5 statement, then what do you do at that point? 
6 A I schedule a -- with myself, I schedule an 
7 inventory, to go to the dealer to do the inventory. 
8 Q Okay. And rhe inventory then would consist 
9 of what? 
10 A Of going on the dealer's !or and looking 
11 for the equipment that's listed on the invemory, on 
12 this period end statement. 
1.1 Q And in that regard, are you looking for all 
14 of the equipment that has a current balance? 
15 A Correct. 
16 Q And if a piece of equipment -- if you don't 
17 find that piece of equipment, what do you do? 
18 Suppose -- let's just stay right with our example 
19 here. 
20 A Okay. 
21 Q h'sasgoodasany. Talkingaboutour 
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22 McCormick loader, L155, Serial Number 7191495, you go 
23 to the lot and let's say you don't find that there. 
24 A Well, let's look at that one. I put an 01 
25 code on there, and that 01 code -- if you look in rhe 
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column, 0 I, that means I s on the lot. 
2 Q Okay. 
3 A So you go down four or five items, a couple 
4 of them are paid. Then you go down to Loan Document 
5 No. 16109, and there's a "DD" in there, which means 
6 dealer default. That means it has been sold and not 
7 paid. 
8 Q Okay. 
9 A And the customer's name that it was at. 
lO Q Okay. How let's go down to that one, 
JI then. 
12 A Okay 
13 Q Okay? Because that's a McCormick tracwr, 
14 MC! 15. right? 
15 A Correct. 
16 Q And it's Loan Number 16109? 
17 A Right. 
18 Q And you're saying -- and this is your 
19 writing that's on 1his document, right? 
20 A Yes. 
21 Q And you' re saying that this tractor was 
22 sold IO a fellow by the name of --
23 A Neslanik. 
24 Q If I can N-E-S-L-A-N --
25 A 1-K. 
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1 Q I-K. Neslanik, right? 
2 A I think it was "nes-LAN-ik." 
3 Q How do you know that that's who it was sold 
4 to? 
s A That's what the dealer told me. 
6 Q When you say "the dealer" 
7 A Well, that's what Tom Lewis would have told 
8 me. 
9 Q Okay. Not Bill Shore? 
IO A No. 
l l Q Tom Lewis. 
12 sold to Mr. 
So Tom Lewis told you that was 
13 
14 
15 
A Yes. 
Q You specifically recall him saying that? 
A Yes. 
16 Q Okay. Did Tom Lewis tell you whether or 
17 not he paid for it? 
18 A He wouldn't have paid that's why the 
19 "DD" is in there. That indicates dealer default, 
20 that he has not paid, which would be the same as an 
21 SOT. sold out of trust 
22 
23 
24 
Q I understand that. 
A Okay. 
Q But the precise question I'm asking you is, 
25 how do you know that Mr. Lewis didn't pay for it? 
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l A I never -- l. myself, never received 
2 paymenr for. The office didn't get a check for it. 
3 Q How do you know the office didn't? 
4 A They told me they didn't. 
5 Q Who told you? 
6 A Well, it probably would have been Tammy 
7 Raffeny. 
8 Q She would have called you and said, "I 
9 didn'r get paid for that"? 
IO A Well, I would have checked with her to see 
l l if she got paid for it, and she would have said no. 
12 Q That's what I'm driving at. Any piece of 
13 equipment rhat you be! ieve was sold to some -- a 
14 person, did you then follow up and check wirh 
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15 somebody in Des Moines to see whether or not they had 
16 received payment? 
17 A Yes. 
18 Q And you verified with -- on each and every 
19 piece of equipment that you derermined had been sold 
20 off rhe !or char Des Moines had not been paid for 
21 that piece of equipment? 
22 A Correct. 
23 MR. FULLER: Counsel, you're indicating 
24 "every single piece of equipment." Are you talking 
25 about those that we allege are sold out of crust? 
I MR. REID: Yes. I'm sorry, Counsel. 
2 MR. FULLER: I think we need to clarify 
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3 chat, because some pieces of equipmem were paid for; 
4 ochers were not. 
5 MR. REID: No, no, no. I'm talking 
6 about --
7 Q When you're -- using just the piece of 
R equipment we're talking about right here. what I hear 
9 you te!Jing me -- and please correcr me if I'm wrong, 
10 because I'm trying to understand -- is that you go 10 
11 the lot and you didn't find chis panicular tractor, 
12 chis 16109. 
13 A Right. 
14 Q And so you inquired as to what happened 10 
15 it. Is that what you did? 
16 A Yes. 
17 Q And you were told it was sold to chis 
18 fellow by the name of Neslanik --
19 A Right. 
20 Q -- correct? And you then would have 
21 checked -- called back to Des Moines and had somebody 
22 verify whether or nor Agricredit had been paid; is 
23 thar righr? 
24 A Right. 
25 Q Do you fi 11 out some sort of a repon or 
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I something that indicates -- or did you get a --
2 A Yeah. We have what we call an off lot 
J form. 
4 Q Okay. 
5 A For everything that's not on the lot, we 
Page 5 
6 fill out a -- we have to give an explanation of where 
7 it is. 
8 Q And do you have any off lot forms? 
9 A Now, with this document, there won't be any 
10 there, because this was done after -- after the fact, 
11 after everything was moved off the lot. 
12 MR. FULLER: When you say "this document," 
13 you're referring to --
14 THE WITNESS: To Exhibit --
15 Q (BY MR. REID) Exhibit 5? 
16 A Five, yeah. So maybe we want to go back 
l 7 to --
18 THE WITNESS: Do you want to go back to one 
19 of these others? 
23 
24 
25 
MR. FULLER: If Counsel does. 
Q (BY MR. REID) Sure. Sure. I just --
sure. 
A Okay. If I can get one for you here. 
MR. REID: Let's go off the record. 
(Discussion off the record.) 
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(Whereupon Deposition Exhibit No. 6 was 
2 marked for identification.) 
3 Q (BY MR. REID) Okay. Showing you what's 
4 been marked as Exhibit No. 6, could you describe for 
5 me what that document is? 
6 A It's what we call an off lot form. 
7 Q Okay. 
R A It descrihes a piece of equipment, in this 
9 case a CXI05 tractor, the serial numher, where it's 
IO at, gives the customer"s name, his i:•hone number, his 
11 location, and then the reason it's off. In this 
12 case, it was off on a demo. And the date it was off 
lJ and the date it was expected to be returned. 
14 Now, if it was sold and unpaid, it would 
15 be -- it would also give us the date out and various 
16 information of when we could expect payment, whethe 
17 it was a contract -- one of our contracts, another 
18 lender's, if it was going to be cash. 
19 Q Okay. And you believe, going now back to 
20 Exhibit No. 5 and specifically the tractor that's got 
21 a Loan Number 16109, Agricredit should have an off 
22 lot document that matches that; is that right? 
A Correct. 
24 Q And you don't know if it's in your stack 
25 there or not; is that right? 
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1 A Oh, there W,)uld be one, but not on this 
2 statement. because I'm saying I wouldn't have done 
3 one on this particular document, because it was 
-4 done -- this document was done after all the -- after 
5 all the equipment was moved off Bear Lake's lot. 
6 Q No, I understand that, but --
7 A But somewhere in the audits, yeah, there 
8 would be an off lot form that corresponds to --
9 Q Somewhere in Agricredit's files there 
, :O should be an off lot form that would match any piece 
11 of equipment --
i 2 A That's off, correct. 
:3 Q -- that you've designated as -- is that 
14 "DD"? 
15 A DD. yes. 
16 Q Dealer delinquent? 
17 A Dealer default. 
18 Q Dealer default. Okay. That you've 
19 identified as a dealer default. There should be, 
20 within Agricredit's files, an off lot form that would 
21 explain where that piece of equipment is; is that 
22 right? 
23 A Yes. Yes. 
24 Q And why -- and whether or not it's a demo 
25 or whether or not it's a sale that wasn't paid for? 
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1 A Yes. According to the information that we 
2 received at that particular time. 
3 Q Sure. 
4 A Okay. 
5 Q I take it -- well, who prepares the off lot 
6 forms? 
7 A Generally I do, or sometimes the dealers 
8 do. 1 mean, if I'm there and they -- you know, 1 
9 mean --
10 Q And then they're sent to Agricredit? 
11 A Well, they're completed there. I gather 
12 these and send them in with my completed audit. 
u Q Okay. 
14 A Okay? 
15 Q So, going back, now, to Exhibit No. 5, it 
16 looks to me like you' re identifying one, two, three, 
17 four, five, six, seven, eight, nine -- it looks to me 
18 like, as of October 31st, 2007, you're identifying 
19 nine pieces of equipment. Is that right? 
20 A That are not on the lot, correct. 
21 Q And so, for those nine pieces of equipment, 
22 should have an off lot form for each one of them. 
D shouldn't l? 
24 A Yes. 
25 Q I mean, not me, but Agricredit would have 
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thai? 
2 A Righi. 
3 Q And thai off lot fonn would explain where 
4 they were and why rhey were there; is that right? 
5 A Yes. 
6 Q Okay. Now, do you -- Exhibii No. 5 is as 
7 good example as any. Going back to our Loan Number 
8 16109, okay, did you actually go to this guy's 
9 residence and locale the tractor? 
10 A l don'i recall. l don't recall if l 
11 actually went out there or if we just comacted him 
12 and he had told us it had been paid or if Tom Lewis 
13 !Old u~ thai it was sold and he'd been paid for it 
14 and we didn't have the money -- or he hadn'i paid us 
15 for it. 
• 16 Q On any of those pieces of equipment. those 
17 nine pieces of equipment, did Tom Lewis acknowledge 
18 10 you thai these nine people had paid for the 
19 equipment -- had paid Bear River for the equipment 
20 bu! that he did not pay Agricredit? 
21 A Yes. 
22 Q He said he had not paid Agricredit? 
23 A Yes. 
24 Q So if Mr. Lewis 1es1ified in a deposiiion 
25 that, to his knowledge, he was currern with 
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I Agricredit as of October 2007, you would consider 
2 Mr. Lewis not being truthful? 
3 A Yes. 
4 Q Did he tell you why he hadn't paid for 
5 these pieces of equipment? 
6 A He didn't have the -- well, long story 
7 short, he didn't have the money. 
8 Q Did he tell you how come he didn't have the 
9 money? 
IO A Bill wouldn't give it to him. 
11 Q Okay. 
12 A Mr. Shore wouldn't give it to him. 
13 Q Did he tell you that he expected Mr. Shore 
14 to give him the money? 
15 A Well, not for that specific thing, but to 
16 fund money for the -- I mean, that was his reason. 
17 He said he couldn't do anything because he wasn't 
18 getting -- the business wasn't being properly 
19 capitalized or properly funded. 
Q So, in order for me to find out at what 
21 point in time an off lot report was prepared for each 
22 of these nine pieces of equipment, I'd have to get 
D those records from Agricredit; is that right? 
24 A Right. Although they should be in those 
25 forms that Mr. Fuller gave to you earlier. May 
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I had been out, I may not have -- you know, usually we 
2 Q These right here? 
3 MR. FULLER: Yes. Counsel, we provided you 
4 January through August. The month of May may be 
5 missing. I've asked them for that particular month 
6 again, in hopes that --
7 THE WITNESS; I think it was in there. 
8 MR. FULLER: And it may be that it's in 
9 there. I just didn't see a particular form that said 
10 "this is May" in the way they sent it to me. 
11 MR. REID: Well, I'll -- and I appreciate 
12 that, Counsel, and I will -- we'll check, and I'll 
13 get back to you if I'm minus anything, but that's 
14 what I'm looking for. 
15 Q And if I would ask you, if you wouldn't 
16 mind, Mr. Briggs, to look -- if you get a chance, if 
17 you could just locate and let Mr. Fuller know whethe~ 
18 or not there is an off lot form for each one of these 
19 pieces of equipment. 
20 A Okay. 
2] Q Would I be correct -- just to kind of tie 
n the loose ends up here on this topic -- that, other 
23 than determining during an audit that one of these --
24 all of these nine pieces of equipment were not 
25 located on the lot, you didn't physically go to the 
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J residence or place of business where the customer was 
2 to verify that that piece of equipment was at that 
3 place? You just discussed it with Mr. Lewis; is that 
4 right? 
5 A It could have been a combination of all. 
6 mean, I might have just --
7 Q Okay. 
8 A You know, I mean, if he said, "Hey, I sold 
9 that tractor. The guy's got it," you know, I might 
10 have -- I probably would have called and confirmed 
11 with the guy that he did have the tractor and he paid 
12 for it, but not necessarily go out and actually look 
l3 at the piece of equipment. 
14 Q Okay. That's a good --
15 A When everybody was in concurrence that, you 
16 know, it had been, you know --
17 Q Sure. And that's a good point. Do you 
18 maintain records of your phone calls to people like 
19 this that would verify that you talked to Mr. --
20 A Well, generally it's on the off lot form. 
21 Like on this one. It says right here -- I circled 
22 that I did it by phone. Now, not --
23 Q Oh, okay & 
A In a case where -- this is a demo, but in a 
_:,5 case where -- on a demo, I may -- the first time it 
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2 give the dealer some latitude to get things done. If 
3 it's going to be back in a couple days, we give them 
4 a little bit of latitude to do that, so we may not 
5 phone verify or physically verify every piece at 
6 every audit. Usually we try to do a percentage of 
7 them. 
8 (Whereupon Deposition Exhibit No. 7 was 
9 marked for identification.) 
10 Q (BY MR. REID) I show you here what's been 
11 marked as Deposition Exhibit No. 7, and that's a 
12 document that's titled "Period End Statement" for 
13 11-30-2007, but that's -- it looks a little different 
14 than Exhibit No. 5 in terms of its format, because it 
I 5 doesn't have these boxes over here. 
16 A Right. This would have been the statement 
17 that the dealer normally gets. 
18 Q Okay. Does --
19 A It shou Id look -- other than the boxes, the 
20 audit boxes, the information should be the same on 
21 stuff that I --
22 Q That was going to be my question. Exhibit 
23 No. 7 is the monthly statement that a dealer gets 
24 that would correspond to the monthly statement that 
25 you get which is Exhibit No. 5? 
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A Yes. The information should be the same, 
2 correct. 
3 Q So if I looked -- and I think it is, so if 
4 I looked, for example, on -- let's see if we can 
5 find -- yeah. If I look down on Exhibit No. 7, just 
6 about five -- I see a I 6109 loan number. 
7 A Okay. 
8 Q Right? And that's a McCormick MC 115 
9 tractor. 
10 A Right. 
11 Q So it has a current balance due of $40,33 I, 
12 right? 
13 A Right. 
14 Q Does that match Exhibit No. 5? 
15 A 40,331.89. Let's make sure. Yeah. Yes. 
16 Although these are different dates. Exhibit No. 5 is 
17 dated 10-31. Number 7 is 11-30, so they're 
18 different --
19 Q No, I understand, but they're talking about 
20 the same tractor? 
21 A Right. 
22 Q Just one month later? 
23 A Correct. 
24 Q If you go back on Exhibit No. 5 -- it 
25 doesn't make any difference which one you look at, 
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1 because I just looked, and the numbers are identical. 
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I moved our equipment to Lindhardt's. 
2 It says, "Original balance, $48. 146.54." Then it 
3 says, "Current balance, $40,331.89." If that 
4 tractor -- if Agricredit hadn·t been paid anything by 
5 the dealer, how does the balance go from 48 down to 
6 40? 
7 A They would have made a curtailment or two. 
8 Q They would have made a curtailment, meaning 
9 what? 
10 A A principal reduction on the tractor. 
l 1 Usually those curtailments are IO percent, so 
12 that's -- that's probably --
13 Q Is curtailment money that the dealer pays 
14 to Agricredit? 
15 A Yes. 
16 Q And that's because the value of the 
17 collateral, the tractor. goes down over a period of 
18 time, so Agricredit says you've got to pay --
19 A The perceived value goes down, correct, so 
20 they --
21 Q Charge you --
22 A They want them to reduce the balances. 
23 It's like making a loan payment. 
24 Q Yeah. Okay. 
25 A Okay. 
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Q I'm with you. All right. 
2 (Whereupon Deposition Exhibits 8 and 9 were 
3 marked for identification.) 
4 Q (BY MR. REID) Showing you what's been 
5 marked as Deposition Exhibit 8, can you tell me what 
6 that document is? 
7 A That's a custody receipt that Lindhardt 
8 International, right next door here, signed on 
9 October I st of '07 of all the equipment that was 
10 picked up from the Bear River lot and moved to 
11 Lindhardt's, at our request. 
12 Q Okay. So all this means is -- these 
13 various pieces of equipment on Exhibit No. 8 you're 
14 not saying Bear River sold out of trust at all? 
15 A No. 
16 Q Okay. That's just a list of equipment that 
17 was placed at Lindhardt for sale, I take it. 
18 A Well, I guess you could basically say it 
19 was repossessed from -- it was moved from --
20 Q What was --
21 A I'm not sure if that's the correct term or 
22 not, but it was removed from Bear River's lot to 
23 Lindhardt's so we could better secure the equipment 
24 that was -- that -- you know, because we didn't have 
25 any trust in Bear River anymore, so we, you know, 
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2 Q Did you make some sort of deal with 
3 Lindhardt's'? What's he supposed to do with it? 
4 
5 
6 
A He was just storing it. 
Q Did you agree to pay him to store it or --
A No. 
7 Q Do you know how long he was storing it for? 
8 A Well, you know, it's sort of funny. I just 
9 got a letter from him saying, "Hey, it's been 18 
JO months. What are we supposed to do with this stuff?" 
11 you know. So, no. Actually, there was no time lirn,r 
12 on it. 
13 Q So he's just been kind of holding it for 
14 you? 
15 A Yeah, right. 
16 Q Are you the per~on that he deals with, or 
l 7 is he dealing with somebody in Des Moines? 
18 A I deal with him mostly, yes. 
19 Q And so -- and you just got a letter from 
20 him saying, "What am I supposed to do?" 
21 A Right. 
22 Q What are you going to --
23 A Well, I just forwarded it on to Kevin 
24 Peters and said -- you know, and he -- and what it 
25 was was a letter that he wrote to McCormick, saying, 
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I "Hey, you know, this stuff" -- you know, "I took this 
2 stuff under your direction from" -- you know, "years 
3 in Agricredit's direction. you know, to help you out, 
4 and now it's been sitting here for 17 months and, you 
5 know, I want something done with it. I want to 
6 be" -- you know. "I want to be paid for some of my 
7 trouble. I want it moved." You know, "Do 
8 something." 
9 Q Okay. Showing you what's been marked as 
10 Deposition Exhibit No. 9, what is that document, if 
11 you know? 
12 A I don't remember seeing this until 
13 Mr. Fuller showed it to me this morning, but what it 
14 looks like to me is the list of the equipment 
15 that"s -- the top part of it where it has the 
16 customer's name is SOTS that have been sold out of 
17 trust that we have not been paid for. 
18 Q You're talking about Bear River's 
19 equipment'? 
20 A Bear River's equipment, correct. 
Q I haven't checked, but if you look at these 
names over here, where it says "customer" --
D A Right. 
24 Q -- should they match up with the names on 
25 Exhibit No. 5? 
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A I'm assuming. They yes. Yes. 
2 Q Okay. There seems ro be one more person on 
J Exhibit 9 rhan -- although there seems to be ten 
4 names on Exhibit No. 9 and only nine names on Exhibit 
5 No. 5. 
6 A Yeah. I'm not sure, even, the date of this 
7 document. See, that Phillips doesn't I think we 
8 got paid for that one. That's Serial Number 915. It 
9 doesn't say what it is. I'm not even sure of the 
IO date on that, because it doesn't seem to be dated, 
I I does it? 
12 Q No. Do you know how it is you got this 
13 document, other than from Mr. Fuller? 
14 A No. 
15 Q So you didn't have anything to do with it? 
16 A No. 
17 Q Okay. 
18 (\\Thereupon Deposition Exhibit No. 10 was 
19 marked for identification.) 
:w Q (BY MR. REID1 Showing you what's been 
21 marked as Exhibit No. 10, now, that's a document 
22 that, up in the upper right-hand comer, says 
23 "McCormick" on it. It doesn't say "Agricredit." 
14 First of all, do you recognize that document? 
25 A Yes. 
I filled out by the dealer? 
2 A Yeah, but --
3 Q 1s that right? 
4 A Yeah. Although this actually is not a --
5 this is not actually a remittance form. It's a 
6 it's actually a listing of the equipment that ha n't 
7 been settled for. 
8 
9 
Q Well, rm just looking at the document. 
A Yeah. 
Io Q 1 don't know what it is, but at the top 
11 right-hand corner it says "McCormick," right? 
12 A Right. 
13 Q Top left-hand corner it says "Remittance 
14 Form." And do you think the number 236,423.78 --
IS that's your handwriting? 
16 A Yes. 
17 Q But you think the other writing on that 
18 document is somebody else's? 
19 A Yes. 
20 Q In the far right-hand column, it says "Net 
21 Amount Paid.'' Isn't that what that says? 
22 A Uh-huh. 
23 Q Did you attempt to verify -- how is it you 
24 came into possession of this document if you wrote 
25 236,000 on it? 
Page 66 Page 68 
I 
2 
Q You do? 
A Well, I mean, I recognize the form, not 
3 necessarily -- not necessarily everything that's 
4 written in it, but the typical form. Yeah, they 
5 we -- this is actually a settlement form. a McCormick 
6 settlement form, and for some reason, Tom, when he 
7 remined money to us, would use a McCormick form 
8 rather than the actual Agricredit fom1 that he was 
9 supposed to be using. And. of course, he was sending 
10 us money, and if things corresponded, we'd accept 
l l that form, but --
12 Q I should have had her split those. That's 
13 not part of it. That's going to be the next one. 
14 Okay. But do you know whose writing 
15 whose handwriting that is on that document? 
16 A I'm assuming it's Tom Lewis's. 
17 Q Okay. 
18 A l believe the total down at the bottom 
19 where it says 236,423.78 is mine. Everything else 
20 would have been either Tom or Maureen's, but I Tom 
21 usually did this, so I'm assuming that's Tom Lewis's 
22 handwriting. 
B Q This is called a remiuance form? 
24 A Yeah, it is, isn·t it? Yeah. 
25 Q So when does it -- you say this is usually 
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l A Well, here I'm sort of going back by 
2 memory. I rhink what Tom did is made a list of all 
3 the equipment that had not been -- that he'd sold and 
4 not been paid for. 
5 Q Okay. When you say "sold and not been paid 
6 for," are you saying that Tom had not been paid for 
7 it by the customer or that Agricredit --
8 A Agricredit had not been paid for. 
9 Q Because that list just happens to match the 
10 exact SOT list that you prepared. 
l l A Looks like it, yes. 
12 Q But the reason I'm curious is this document 
13 indicates that those sums were paid, doesn't it? 
14 A I guess you could interpret that. but 
15 there's no corresponding check number or check amount 
16 or copy of a check to verify that. 
17 Q Oh, I understand that, but if I just look 
18 at this document, it looks to me like it's -- it says 
19 it's a remittance form, and it says "net amount paid" 
20 
12 l 
122 
123 
124 
:25 
on it. 
A Right. But I think what it was used for is 
to make a listing of -- he used it to make a listing 
of the equipment that had been sold and not paid. 
And then if he took his various discounts and stuff, 
you know, what he'd actually end up owing on 1his 
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stuff in the long run. 
2 Q Okay. But then did he provide did 
3 Mr. Lewis provide this document to you, then? 
4 A I'm assuming so, because since that is 
5 my writing. And then under the "30-day cash 
6 discount" section, I have written that's my 
Page 69 
7 writing where I've wrote in like, you know. Meyers, 
8 Oxborrow, Westates, Higley, Neslanik on each of those 
9 items. 
10 Q So the column that says "30-day cash 
11 discount: all the writing under that column, that's 
l2 your writing? 
13 A That's my writing. 
14 Q Okay. 
15 A So l 'm assuming that Tom Lewis gave me this 
16 form and I went and filled out these you know, the 
17 names after the fact, after he'd given me that stuff, 
18 so we could identify which·· you know, which 
19 customers we were talking with. 
20 Q Okay. What was that exhibit number? I'm 
21 sorry. 
22 A Ten. 
23 Q Ten. 
24 (Whereupon Deposition Exhibit No. 11 was 
25 marked for identification.) 
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1 Q (BY MR. REID) I show you what's been 
2 marked as Exhibit No. 11. Do you recognize that 
3 document? 
4 A No. 
5 Q Have you ever -- does that document look 
6 like anything you've ever prepared? 
7 A No. 
8 Q There's some writing on it. It says --
9 over there on the right-hand side it says "13 .25 past 
10 due percent." Do you know who wrote that? 
II A No. 
12 Q Do you know where this document came from? 
13 A It would be an assumption on my part that 
14 it came from it was something that somebody in the 
15 office prepared on the equipment that -- well, the 
16 remaining equipment. It's stuff we moved to 
17 Lindhardt or the stuff that we moved -- stuff that 
18 was the bottom part is probably SOT stuff. Yeah, 
19 it is, because it says two SOTS, so 
20 Q So I'd need to talk to somebody from Des 
21 Moines about this document you think? 
22 A Right. But this and here again, it's an 
23 assumption on my part that if you go back to Exhibit 
24 Number ·- where are we? Seven or ·-
25 Q Five? 
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I A 
2 correspond to the equipment that's on there. It's 
3 the same equipment. 
4 Q Okay. 
5 (Whereupon Deposition Exhibit No. 12 was 
6 marked for identification.) 
7 Q (BY MR. REJD) rm showing you what's been 
8 marked as Exhibit No. 12, and the first page of that 
9 exhibit·- well, there's a form up at the top that 
10 says "Check Application Advice." Do you !lee that? 
11 A Uh-huh. 
12 Q Is that an AAC form'? 
13 A It appears to be. ft's nothing that I 
14 would normally see. It looks -- it appears to be 
15 something they have done in the office. 
16 Q Okay. But then there's a check made out to 
17 Agricredit for 22,000. What l was really interested 
18 in is the next page. Do you know what that next page 
19 is, that dealer settlement worksheet, what that is? 
20 A That would be the settlement one of 
21 Agricredit's settlement worksheets. Normally it 
22 would be sent in with the check showing which invoice 
23 number that the check ought to be applied to. 
24 Q The settlement worksheets the Agricredit 
25 settlement worksheet, would that be similar to the 
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Exhibit No. I 0, only an Agricredit form'1 
2 A Yeah, similar. 
3 Q Okay. I take it you aren't you don't 
4 you didn't fill out these worksheets. 
5 A No. 
6 Q This is something the dealer does? 
7 A This is something the dealer does, correct. 
8 Q Okay. 
9 (Whereupon Deposition Exhibit No. 13 was 
10 marked for identification.) 
11 Q (BY MR. REID) rm showing you what's been 
12 marked as Exhibit 13. That's the same as Exhibit No. 
13 I 2, in terms of it's got a Check Application Advice 
14 on the front and a check to Agricredit, but if you 
15 look at the dealer settlement worksheet that 
16 accompanies it, that says "McCormick Credit" on it. 
l 7 Do you know why a dealer would fill out a settlement 
18 \Vorksheet on a McCormick Credit document but send the 
19 check to Agricredit? 
20 A Other than that's the form you fill, I 
21 don't know why he -- he was supposed to be they 
22 should -- it should have been on an Agricredit form, 
D although if they'd sent it on a McCormick form with a 
24 check made out to us and all the information 
25 corresponded, we would you know. we wouldn't 
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I question it, so ... 
2 Q Okay. As part of your duties as a ·- I'm 
3 trying to figure out how to characterize your job. 
4 Are you considered an auditor? Are you considered a 
5 collector? How would you define yourself? 
6 A My job is portfolio manager. 
7 Q Okay. 
8 A Okay. So I manage the portfolio in the 
9 manner -- what needs to be what needs to be done. 
10 Q And as a portfolio manager, what ·- just 
11 can you kind of just run through everything that you 
12 would be responsible for in terms of a portfolio? I 
13 know you're responsible for collections and I know 
14 you're responsible for flooring audits. We've been 
15 talking about that. 
16 A Right. 
17 Q What else are you responsible for besides 
18 those two things? 
19 A Well, on the retail side, on the customer 
20 side of stuff, if, you know, a guy can't -- if 
21 somebody can't pay or they need some additional 
22 terms, I might re- you know, help them in 
23 restructuring their account, you know, for different 
24 payment schedules .. 
25 Q You're talking about with the dealer now, 
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t restructuring the dealer's account with Agricredit? 
2 A No. The customer. The retail customer. 
3 Q Oh. okay. The guy who buys the tractor? 
4 
5 
6 
A Right. 
Q If he can't pay oh. You'll --
A Then I'll go meet with him and modify his 
7 agreement. 
8 Q Maybe get involved in a work-out program 
9 with him? 
10 A Right. 
11 Q Okay. Any other duties? 
12 A As far as well, I conduct audits, which 
n we've talked about, you know, and follow up on the 
14 inconsistencies in the audit, you know, whether it, 
15 you know, it hasn't been paid, whether it's demo and 
16 -- you know. l mean -- you know, basically verify 
17 what the dealer has been telling me. 
18 Q Are you involved at all in the agreements 
19 between McCormick and Agricredit? 
20 A How so? 
21 Q Well, Agricredit -- McCormick is a 
22 manufacturer. 
23 A Correct. 
24 Q The dealer orders wants a tractor from 
25 McCormick; Agricredit pays for the tractor; and then 
DepomaxMerit (801) 328-1188 
when it's sold, the dealer is supposed to pay 
2 Agricredit, right? 
3 A I don't get involved until it shows on the 
4 inventory list. 
5 Q Right. 
6 A Okay. 
Page 7: 
7 Q Are you aware of any agreements between 
8 McCormick and Agricredit whereby Agricredit can 
1 9 demand that the manufacturer pay Agricredit for a 
110 piece of equipment that's sold out of trust'? 
• 11 A I understand there are some agreements 
I 
'12 in -- although I don't deal with them, but I 
13 understand there are -- in some cases, there's 
14 some -- I'm trying to think of the word for the 
15 thing. An agreement between the manufacturer and 
16 Agricredit that if the dealer doesn't pay, that the 
I 17 manufacturer will, yeah. 
i 18 Q Right. And do you get involved with that 
I 19 at all? 
120 A No. 
121 Q That was my only -- I realize there are 
: 22 those things, but I don't want to ask you a bunch of 
123 questions about something that you're not that's 
1 
24 not part of your function. 
25 You don't get involved, on behalf of 
1 Agricredit, in preparing audits or enforcing 
2 agreements with manufacturers? 
[ 3 A No, I do not. 
I 4 Q Okay. You are at the dealer and ultimate 
5 customer level? 
6 A Correct. Correct. 
7 Q Okay. 
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8 MR. FULLER· Counsel. this did you want 
9 that as part of an exhibit? l don't know if it 
lO ever --
11 THE WITNESS: I think you did, didn't you? 
12 MR. FULLER: Well, you separated it. 
13 THE REPORTER: It's 11. 
14 MR. REID: Yeah, I marked it as a separate 
15 exhibit. When my office put these things together, 
16 they stapled them together, but I knew they didn't 
!7 match. 
18 MR. FCLLER: Okay. 
19 MR. REID: Okay. Let's take a break here 
20 for a minute. 
2 I (Recess.) 
22 Q (BY MR. REID) rve got some more questions 
23 on Exhibit No. 5, and you've got it right in front of 
24 you there, I think. The third page of that 
25 exhibit 
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I A Okay. 
2 Q -- I see your signature on it, but whose is 
3 the other signature? 
4 A Bob Lindhardt of Lindhardt International. 
5 Q Okay. How come he signed this document? 
6 A Well, that's corresponding with Number 8. 
7 That's the equipment that -- well, I would have 
8 done -- I would have done an audit. I still 
9 continued to do audits on that equipment after --
10 even after it left Bear River's lot and was moved to 
11 Lindhardt, so this was -- I did that on November 6th, 
12 and we moved that equipment in September sometime, I 
13 
14 
15 
believe. 
MR. SHORE: Yeah, it was. 
THE WITNESS: So I would have continued to 
16 do audits on that equipment. 
17 Q (BY MR. REID) Okay. Now, these customers 
18 that are set forth in this equipment, would I be 
19 correct that the dealer delinquency didn't all occur 
20 for all of these customers in the same month? 
21 A Actually, it did. We finally determined 
22 that these things were sold all at the same time. 
23 mean, it all came to a head at the same time. There 
24 may have been some out at various times and, you 
25 know, they'd say, "Well, we're getting financing. 
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1 It's on" -- they may have actually been sold and he 
2 told him it was on demo. You know, we'd have to go 
3 back and look through some of his previous audits. 
4 but, I mean, he -- Tom was pretty famous for saying, 
5 "Well, it's out on demo." when it was actually -- you 
6 know, when it maybe had been sold. 
7 And then on -- he always had a lot of 
8 equipment out. In one particular month, he had just 
9 about everything back on the lot. Well, I heard 
10 through the grapevine that one of his employees 
11 took--you know, said that he'd have him go out and 
12 gather all this equipment up and say, "Hey, it"s got 
13 a warranty issue,'' or something. "We've got to bring 
14 it in for warranty," knowing that we 're going to be 
15 coming in shortly for an audit. 
16 Q When Tom Lewis would tell you that a given 
17 piece of equipment was out on demo, would you go 
18 check to see if it was? 
19 A Depending on the timing on it, maybe -- the 
20 first time, probably not. I mean, we had to 
21 verify -- you know, we usually verified a percentage 
22 of those -- of the demonstrations. 
23 Q But if I look through the documents that 
24 counsel has kindly produced for me here, or maybe 1 
25 need to make a request a little later, but shouldn't 
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I have an off lot report that would tell me when 
2 every one of these pieces of equipment was sold? 
3 A If they had been -- there should -- yeah, 
4 there would be an off lot form saying whether it 
5 was -- what the status of it was and whether it had 
6 been verified or not. 
7 Q Okay. And if it was off the lot because of 
8 a demo, then Bear River Equipment wouldn't owe for it 
9 at that time, would they? 
10 A Not at that point, no. 
I I Q Right. So they -- until the customer buys 
12 it, Bear River doesn't have to pay for it? 
13 A Right. 
14 Q Okay. So I should be able to look at the 
15 off lot reports for each one of these and determine 
16 when a piece of equipment was sold, should I not? 
17 A Well, when we became aware that it was 
18 sold. 
19 Q Okay. 
20 A Okay. 
21 Q When Agricredit became aware --
22 A Correct. 
23 Q -- that it was sold. And, again, I realize 
24 you're recalling from memory here, but do you think 
25 that Agricredit would have become aware that all nine 
of these pieces of equipment were sold in the same 
2 month? 
3 A Some of that -- some of it had been 
4 ongoing. I mean, it's when we finally determined 
5 that all this stuff had been -- you know, it had been 
6 sold and paid -- it had been sold and he had been 
7 paid for it and hadn'.t paid us. Some of it may have 
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8 spread back over, you know, various months. you know, 
9 for various -- he might have told us it was on demo, 
10 it was -- he was, you know, waiting -- financing from 
11 an outside source or something like that. 
12 Q I guess what I'm trying to find out, in 
I I3 relationship to the 31st of August, 2007 or the 6th 
14 of November, 2007, when is the first time that you, 
15 personally, were aware of the fact that Mr. Lewis had 
16 sold a piece of equipment and not paid Agricredit? 
l 7 A It would have been the August audit of '07. 
18 Q August of 2007? 
19 A Correct. 
20 Q So prior to August of 2007, you would not 
21 have been personally -- you were not aware of any 
22 piece of equipment that he sold out of trust? 
23 A No. 
24 Q So all of the out of trust sales would have 
25 occurred. then, between August and November 2007? 
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I A No. They may have occurred prior to that. 
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ought to be back, you know, either sold or back on 
2 I just became aware that they were sold out of trust ' 2 the lot at that point, or a reasonable explanation of 
3 in August of '07. 
4 Q Okay. Do you know how much time Agricredit 
5 gives a dealer to pay -- after a piece of equipment 
6 is sold, how much time does the dealer have to pay 
7 Agricredit? 
8 A Well, see -- it's actually -- I think it's 
9 actually due when they sell it, but they might give 
10 them a ten-day grace period for, you know, transfer 
11 of funds and such like that, so ... 
I 2 Q Let's assume that one of these pieces of 
13 equipment was sold prior to August --
14 A Okay. 
15 Q -- out of trust. How would you be notified 
16 of that sale? 
17 A Well, normally, the dealer -- I mean, if 
18 he's being honest with you, they tell you, you know, 
19 "I sold it. This is how we're going to" -- "This is 
20 one we're going to pay for it. This is what's going 
21 on." On some of these that were out of trust, I had 
22 to make contact with the customers to find out 
23 that -- you know, I finally went down and, you know, 
24 chased them down to find out exactly what happened, 
25 and then, you know, they'd say, "Well, 1 paid him, 
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I you know, a month ago," or whatever, you know. 
2 Q Would I -- well, but if the customer had 
3 paid for the piece of equipment the month prior, then 
4 wouldn't your audit the month prior have either 
5 showed that it was sold or out on demo? 
6 A Maybe, maybe not, depending on where, you 
7 know --
8 Q Do you think there were sometimes when 
9 Mr. Lewis may have told you that a piece of equipment 
10 was out on demo when, in fact, it was really sold? 
11 A Oh, yes, definitely. 
12 Q Okay. That'swhatl'mdrivingat. Inyour 
13 opinion, as an auditor for Agricredit, do you think 
14 that some of these nine pieces of equipment had been 
15 sold quite a bit before August, but you just didn't 
16 know about it because Mr. Lewis told you they were on 
17 demo? 
18 A Correct, yes. 
19 Q Once -- do you know whether or not -- does 
20 Agricredit have a policy on demos? Are dealers 
21 allowed to -- how long is a dealer allowed to let a 
22 customer use a tractor on demo, if you know? 
23 A There is a policy. I'd have to read it, 
24 bur. I mean, it's, you know, usually a 30 -- you 
25 know, with -- between -- if we do a 10-day audit. it 
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3 why it's not, you know, why the customer still has 
4 it. 
5 Q So if Mr. Lewis, say, told you in April of 
6 2007 that a tractor was on demo, when you came back 
7 in May, the next month, you would expect to see that 
8 tractor? 
9 A Well, yeah, right. 
10 Q Were there occasions when Mr. Lewis would 
11 tell you more than one month in a row that tractors 
12 were still out on demo? 
13 A Possibly. I'd have to go back and review 
14 files. 
15 Q In any event, when you learned in August 
16 that some of these -- that these nine tractors had, 
17 in fact, been sold and Agricredit says they hadn't 
18 been paid for, did you notify Bill Shore'? 
19 A Myself,personally,no. 
20 Q Do you know if anybody at Agricredit 
21 notified Bill Shore? 
22 A Going back, I'm sure -- I'm -- you know. 
23 I -- I assume they do, because Bill showed up. I 
24 mean, I -- you know, I'm sure he was notified. 
25 Q Okay. I'm talking about prior to August of 
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1 2007, do you think anybody did? 
2 A Well, prior to August of 2007, we didn't 
3 know stuff was out of trust. I know there had been a 
4 couple letters, because of the ongoing problems we'd 
5 had, that had been sent out. 
6 Q I recal 1 seeing a letter -- just to see if 
7 this rings a bell with you, I recall seeing a letter 
8 from Agricredit to Bear River. basica11y complaining 
9 that they were violating Agricredit's policy in terms 
10 of letting demos go out too long. Do you recall --
11 A Or having too many pieces out. Yeah, I 
i2 vaguely remember that, yes. 
13 Q Is that something that you would report to 
14 Agricredit about, if a dealer had too many pieces out 
15 on demo? 
16 A Yeah. That would come through the audit 
17 report, yeah. Final audit report. 
I 8 Q Okay. Did Agricredit, prior to August of 
19 2007, ever instruct you to do a double check on 
20 equipment because of excessive use as a demo? 
21 A What do you mean "a double check"? 
22 Q Did Agricredit ever get back to you and 
23 say, "We're noticing on your monthly reports here 
24 that this one piece of equipment is being out on demo 
, 25 quite a few months in a row. Would you check and 
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make sure it's real I y on demo"'? 
2 A Yeah, that would have been -- that would 
3 have been nonnal, you know, procedure, yeah. 
4 Q Would that be Kevin Peters that would 
5 contact you about that or somebody else? 
6 A Well, probably -- it probably -- you know, 
7 it may have -- may have come down through him, but it 
8 probably would have been Tammy Rafferty that --
9 Q Going back to -- when -- did you have more 
10 than one conversation with Tom Lewis about the fact 
11 that he wasn't paying for these tractors that are 
12 listed on Exhibit No. 5 that have been sold 10 
13 customers and not --
14 A You mean after I found out in August? 
15 Q Yeah. 
16 A Yeah. Oh, yes. Numerous. 
17 Q Did you? And what would he tell you? You 
18 said one time he said -- just tell me how -- what he 
19 told you. 
20 A Well, you know, when we finally got -- in 
21 prior months, probably in July, some of this stuff 
22 had been sold. When we showed up in August and 
23 confronted him on it that we -- you know, that we 
24 knew that this -- you know, the customers had told us 
25 that they paid for them. he broke down and cried, to 
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I be honest with you. I mean out there in the lot. 
2 And he admitted to it. 
3 Q How did you know that it had been sold and 
4 not paid for if he -- if --
5 A Well, I'd contacted the customers. 
6 Q How would you know to contact the customer? 
7 That's what I'm driving at. 
8 A Because he'd give me the information. 
9 Q Who? 
A I think what it was· -- some of them they 
2 were waiting for financing; some of them they just 
3 showed as demo, maybe on a loan. He had all kinds o 
4 smoke and mirrors that he threw at us. l mean, you 
5 know. <;witching tractors from customer to customer 
6 and, y0u know. shuffling the information to try to 
7 keep us off track. 
8 Q But when you finally confronted him in 
9 August about the fact that you had talked to the 
10 customers, that's when he broke down? 
11 A Right. 
12 Q Prior to that, had he told you different 
1J stories about why it is that Agricredit hadn't been 
14 paid, meaning the customer was still looking for 
15 financing? 
16 A Yeah. It would be -- yeah. they were 
17 looking for financing, they hadn't made up their 
18 mind, they were waiting on -- I mean. there was a 
19 mechanical problem with it or, you know ... 
20 Q And by August of 2007, did you learn that 
21 those stories were not true? 
22 A Yes. 
23 Q So he broke -- you say he broke down and 
24 cried. And then what did he say? Did he tell you 
25 how he was going to make it good? 
2 
J 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
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A Oh, yeah. He came up with a plan of he was 
going to -- he had all this equipment he was going to 
sell and how much he was going to get out of it and 
-- you know, he was going to -- he give us a schedule 
of what he was going to do, but it didn't -- l mean, 
you know, within 30 days, but none of it ever panned 
out. 
10 A Tom Lewis. Tom Lewis give me the 10 
Q Did you make any agreements with him about 
how to take care of these items that Agricredit had 
not been paid for? 
11 information that -- he'd say, "Well, this is out to," 11 
12 you know, whoever. And, "This is where it's at and 12 
13 this is the phone number." lJ 
14 Q Oh, okay. So he would give you -- 14 
15 A So I either went out and knocked on their 15 
16 door or, you know, called them and they'd say, "Yeah. 16 
17 I paid for it," you know, and then we confronted him 17 
18 and then started going down each item, and, you know, 18 
19 then he admitted to -- he probably admitted to some 19 
20 that we didn't even know about. You know, they were 20 
21 off the lot, but we didn't know that they had been 21 
22 sold and unpaid at that point when I... 22 
23 Q When he initially told you to go to the 23 
24 customer, did he initially tell you that the customer 24 
A Well, of course, we asked him for our money 
and how he was going to pay for it, and that's when 
he came up with this list of equipment he was going 
to sell and what he was going to do, but as far as an 
agreement, no. 
Q Oh. You mean he came up with a list of 
equipment that was not financed by Agricredit that he 
was going to sell, that he was going to --
A Yeah, equipment that -- yeah, he'd have 
some cash in, yeah, right. 
Q Was that a written list that he gave you of 
what he was going to sell? 
A l think so. 
THE WITNESS: I think he did, didn't he, 
25 hadn't paid for them? 25 Bill'? 
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MR. SHORE: He did. 
2 THE WJTNESS: Because I think, actually, 
3 that day -- I think he did it all that day that --
4 actually, the day -- I think you were there the day 
5 he cried, weren't you? 
6 Q (BY MR. REID) Do you happen to have a copy 
7 of that anywhere'? 
8 A I'm sure there's one somewhere, but --
9 MR. SHORE: I know I have one. 
IO Q (BY MR. REID) So he came up with -- his 
11 way of curing the sales out of trust was to sell 
12 other equipment that wasn't financed by Agricredit 
I 3 and then use that money to pay Agricredit? 
14 A Yeah. Yeah, that's --
15 Q That's what he was going to do? 
16 A Yes. Sorry. I'm mumbling. You can't hear 
I 7 the rocks. Yeah. Yes, that's correct. 
I 8 Q At least when he first made that proposal 
19 to you, were you willing to go along with it? 
20 A I think what -- I don't recall. You know, 
21 I -- !just don't recall. 
22 Q Did you have conversations with anybody 
23 back in Des Moines about what to do about this? 
24 A Yes. 
25 Q And who would that be? 
Page 90 
A Kevin Peters. 
2 Q Okay. What did he tell you? 
3 A "Collect the money." And I would have 
4 relayed that information, you know, of how he was 
5 going to try to pay it, and, of course -- I mean, 
6 that's the -- if he could sell the equipment, of 
7 course, that would have been the easiest way for us 
s to recoup our money. I mean --
9 Q But that obviously didn·t happen. 
10 A It didn't happen. Some of it did, but 
11 everything that he said, no, did not, so ... 
12 Q Did he ever indicate to you that Bill Shore 
I 3 had told him that he was going to step up and pay for 
I 4 this? 
15 A I don't recall that, no. 
16 Q Did you ever make demand on Bill Shore to 
17 pay for these, yourself? 
18 A Personally, no. 
19 Q So any demand that may have been made by 
20 Agricredit to Bill Shore would have come from Des 
21 Moines rather than you? 
22 A Correct. 
23 MR. REID: 1 think I'm about done, so let 
24 me take one more quick break just to check with Bill 
25 and see if there's something else that I may have 
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missed, and if not, we can probably wrap it up. 
2 (Recess.) 
3 Q (BY MR. REID) Just a couple more questions 
4 and then I'm done. 
5 Are you aware of a McCormick tractor that 
6 Tom Lewis purchased for himself but did not finance 
7 through Agricredit, financed it through U.S. Bank? 
8 A Yes. 
9 Q And then -- do you know who he sold that 
IO to, that tractor? 
11 A Do you mean after he bought it or --
12 Q Yeah. After Tom Lewis bought it. 
13 A No. 
14 Q Our understanding was he made -- because 
15 this would have been part of the inventory out 
16 there -- that that was a tractor that he made a 
17 couple payments on and then sold. 
18 A It could have been. I can give you a 
19 little story on that. He had that tractor out to his 
ranch. Myself and Bob Lindhardt went out there, 
21 because he said he was going to buy it. He 
22 originally tried to get it financed through us, 
23 through Agricredit, and, of course, with everything 
24 that was going on -- this was in the middle of all 
25 this -- of course, we said no. I mean, we didn't 
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want anything to do with him. So we went out -- me 
2 and Bob Lindhardt went out and drove that tractor 
3 back on the lot. 
4 Q Okay. 
5 A Okay? And then sometime in the future, 
6 within a week or ten days or, you know, a short time, 
7 he came up with financing from an outside source, 
8 another bank, U.S. Bank or Wells Fargo or something. 
9 to, you know, pay us off and settle for the tractor, 
10 and, as far as I knew. he still had it. 
11 MR. REID: Okay. I think that's all the 
12 questions I have. 
13 EXAMINATION 
14 BY MR. FlJLLER: 
15 Q I just have a few. Greg, did Agricredit 
16 provide financing to customers of Bear River? 
17 A Yes. 
18 Q On occasion? ls that normal? Or was it 
19 normal for -- more normal for it to be -- these 
20 purchases of equipment to be financed through banks 
21 or other institutions around here? 
22 A Well. some of both. The -- actually, the 
23 purpose of us doing wholesale financing, to be honest 
24 with you, is so we get the financing, the retail 
25 financing. I mean, so we were always looking for 
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1 that type of business, but sometimes it was done from 
2 outside sources. 
3 Q Okay. The items that were sold out of 
4 trust, obviously none of those were done through 
5 Ag ricredit. 
6 A Correct. 
7 Q Are you aware if some of the people who 
8 we re customers that received these items of equipment 
9 sold out of trust, whether they went through banks or 
10 other lending institutions and paid Bear River'? 
A You' re asking if they -- if I was aware 
12 that they got financing -- yes. Some of them did get 
13 financing from -- in fact, I think most of them got 
14 their financing from outside sources. 
15 Q Okay. And how are you aware of that? How 
16 is it you know that? 
17 A Customers would have told me when we 
18 contacted them. 
19 Q Did you confront Mr. Lewis about that 
20 particular -- that information concerning that he had 
21 been paid, you were aware he was paid, but lhat 
22 Agricredit had not been paid? 
23 
24 
25 
A Yes, I did. 
Q And what was his response? 
A Didn't have the money. He spent it 
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1 elsewhere. 
2 Q Did you discuss that particular problem 
3 with Mr. Shore? 
4 A Yeah. Actually, when Tom -- or when Bill 
5 came down and l met him on the lot that day, yes, we 
6 did. 
7 Q Was that the day that he broke down? 
8 A Yes. 
9 
10 
11 
Q Speaking of Mr. Lewis. 
A Mr. Lewis. 
Q Not Mr. Shore. 
12 l 'm referring you to my copy of Deposition 
13 Exhibit No. 10. It says it is the McCormick -- it 
14 has on it ''Remittance Form." Could you explain a 
15 Ii ttle bit about how that document came to be in your 
16 possession. at least temporarily? 
17 A This is a form that Tom Lewis -- and l 
18 believe Bill was at that meeting that day that we sat 
19 down and listed -- Tom listed all the equipment that 
20 was sold out of trust that he owed us for and the 
21 amounts and any discounts that would have been 
22 available from the dealerships, any trades that were 
23 involved to come up with these various amounts. and 
24 then l would have written in the names down the side 
25 as we went through them on who the customers were. 
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Q \\'as the form to show that Bear River 
2 hall actually paid this, or was it just a convenii.:::ice? 
3 A It was just a convenience. It was just a 
4 -- I think it was just a convenient form so he 
5 could -- you know, so he -- I think Tom did it so he 
6 could net out all the figures, you know, add up all 
7 the discounts and what his net amount was going to 
8 be. 
9 Q Okay. 
10 A You know, like, rather than asking for 257 
11 over here, he was saying, "Well, I'm only going to 
12 owe you 228 by the time this all was done." So it 
13 was more of a convenience for him. 
14 Q What you' re referring to is the total 
15 amount under the column "Invoice Amount," correct'? 
1 6 A Correct. 
17 Q That says $257,823? 
18 A Right. 
I 9 Q And on the far right column, where it says 
20 "Net Amount Paid." there is a figure, $228,060.06. 
21 ls that what you're referring to as being what 
22 Mr. Lewis thought he would owe after all discounts 
23 had been applied? 
24 A Correct. 
25 Q Does this in any way reflect that Mr. Lewis 
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had actually paid this, in your mind? 
2 A No. No. 
3 Q Did he pay it? 
4 A No, he hasn't. Did not. If he had, there 
5 would have been -- there should have been a check 
6 amount -- or check number and check amount and a copy 
' of the check wi1h it, so ... 
8 Q And those items are blank on that fonn? 
9 A Correct. 
10 Q You indicated in some of your testimony 
11 that there was an occasion where equipment had been 
I 2 moved back onto the lot when you came to audit it; is 
I 3 that --
14 A Yes, that's correct. 
15 Q And tel 1 us about that. Tell us what was 
16 taking place there, to your knowledge, with regards 
17 to moving equipment back onto the lot that ultimately 
18 was found to be sold out of trust. 
19 A Well, it was a way of -- Tom's way of 
20 hiding what was going on. You know, if the equipment 
21 had been off for extended periods -- he was 
22 apparently aware enough that it was off for extended 
n periods that we would go checking, so he would bring 
24 it back periodically, you know. to satisfy our needs. 
25 Q And the method he might have used to bring 
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equipment back would have been what? 
2 A Well, telling the -- the customers told me 
3 that he used the -- told them that he needed a 
4 warranty update or rhere was a re-call on it or 
5 something, they needed to replace a switch or, you 
6 know, bring it in for something, you know, for some 
7 reason. 
8 Q When did this all come to a head when you 
9 finally determined that these items had been sold out 
10 of crust and that Agricredit had not been paid'? 
11 A It was like July, August time frame of 
12 2007. 
I I 3 MR. FULLER: That's all the questions I 
14 have. 
l5 FURTHER EXAMINA TlON 
16 BY MR. REID: 
17 Q Just one. Did Tom Lewis ever admit to you 
18 that he lied about a tractor being out on demo when 
19 it really wasn't? 
20 A After the fact, yes. Yes. 
2 l MR. REID: Thank you. 
22 (Whereupon the taking of the dr.:position was 
23 concluded at 11:36 a.m.) 
24 
25 
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JAMES G. REID, 158 #1372 
LAU RA E. BURRI, 158 #3573 
RINGERT LAW CHARTERED 
455 S. Third, P. 0. BOX 2773 
Boise, Idaho 83701-2773 
Telephone: c2oa> 342-4591 
Facsimile: (208) 342-4657 
Attorneys for Defendants 
i / I e;.,-; 09 FEB -9 f:;; ID: I: 5 
.. ,.,. ·urnK 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF FRANKLIN 
MCCORMICK INTERNATIONAL USA, 
INC., a corporation 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
BEAR RIVER EQUIPMENT, INC., a 
corporation, WILLIAM R. SHORE an 
individual; and ROBERTA SHORE, an 
individual, 
Defendants. 
TO: GREG BRIGGS: 
* 
* 
* 
) case No. cv 08-327 
} 
} 
) 
) 
) NOTICE OF DEPOSITION 
} DUCES TECUM OF GREG BRIGGS 
} 
} 
.. 
.. 
* 
r'' !IT 'f 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that oefen~ant will take the testimony, on oral 
examination, of Greg Briggs, before an officer qualified to administer oaths, on 
the 23rd day of February, 2009, at 9:30 a.m. at the offices of Steven R. Fuller, 24 N. 
NOTICE OF DEPOSITION DUCES TECUM OF GREG BRIGGS· 1 
State street. Preston, Idaho. 
YOU ARE FURTHER COMMANDED to bring With you, and then and there 
produce, the following: 
1. All documents, correspondence, emails, reports, audit material, 
notes, memorandums, accounting materials, audit papers, schedules, inventory 
control papers and any other documents evidencing your duties relating to Bear 
River Equipment located in Preston, Idaho. 
2. All manuals, training materials, written procedures and guidelines 
relating to dealer audits furnished by Agrl-Credit and/or Mccormic!<. 
DATED this ~ day of February, 2009. 
~--
RINGERT LfW C 
/ 
i 
I 
I 
NOTICE OF DEPOSITION DUCES TECUM OF GREG BRIGGS· 2 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the .iL2____ day of February, 2009, a true and correct copy 
of the foregoing was served upon affparties listed below by: 
"-{L)_u. S. mail, postage prepaid 
( ) hand delivery 
Steven R. Fuller 
Steven R. Fuller Law Office 
24 North State 
P.O. Box 191 
Preston. ID 83262 
Depo Max 
333 s. Rio Grande St 
Salt Lake City, UT 84101 
( ) express mail 
( ) facsimile 
Ja es G. Reid 
NOTICE OF DEPOSITION DUCES TECUM OF GREG BRIGGS· 3 
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CORPORA' EALER'S RESOLUTION CE FICATE 
I have compared the fol.lowing resolution with a resolution adopted by !he Board of Directors of 
Bear River Equipment, lnc. 
(full name of comp11ny) 
a company incorporated, organized a'1d existing under the laws of the State of 
having its principal place of business at 
Preston 
(lown) 
720 N. State Street 
(addrcH) 
Idaho 
Idaho 
(slate) 
at a regular meeting thereof a quorum being present on the ~ day of ---"~,l-!,,,~.d<l.----- , 200 --5__ 
as recorded in the minutes books of the Company and I, as Secretary of the said Compan , hereby certify that the 
same is a true, correct and complete copy thereof and that the same has not been rescinded. 
"BE IT RESOLVED That the Company shall enter into: 
a Retail Financing Agreement and related Recourse Supplement, Wholesale Financing Plan and/or an Inventory 
Security Agreement, Terms Supplement and/or Collateral Schedule with Agricredit Acceptance LLC ("AAC") on the 
form now in use by AAC for such purpose and 
William R. Shore President 
(name) (title) 
shall be and is hereby authorized to execute such documents and other related documents on behalf of and in the 
name of the Company 
"BE rT FURTHER RESOLVED that any of the following named officers of the Company 
NAME ----,,...1--1-----YN_i_U...,ia""'m....,..R,_. _,S_ho_re ______ President 
NAME __ __.a .... -~~ ..... ~~~_l_J __½i4 ___ ~------ Vice President 
NAME Roberta S. Shore 
NAME_J:ALJ;-~ 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
NAME 
------------------
0 r that any of the following named employees of the Company who are not officers thereof 
NAME 
----------------
(Position) ____________ _ 
NAME 
----------------
(Position) ____________ _ 
shall be and hereby are authorized to execute on behalf of and in the name of the Company any and all agreements, 
assignments, transfers, endorsements, security documents, negotiable instruments or other documents necessary to 
the conduct of the affairs of the Company and any and all other documents to which AAC is a party or in respect to 
or concerned with the wholesale and retail finance or lease plans of the said AAC. Th(: powers vested in the said 
named persons shall continue in full force and effect until written notice of rescission or modification thereof has 
been received by AAC and the Company shall save harmless AAC for any Joss suffered or liability incurred by it in 
reliance on this resolution after revocation or termination by operation of law or otherwise, in the absence of such 
notice." 
Witness my hand and seal of 
this _____ day of 
(Corporate Seal) 
AAC 2/2/05 
Bear River Equipment, Inc. 
(name of company) 
A~, 
Roberta S. ShoJ.: 
DEPOSITION 
EXHIBIT 
1-
Secretary 
,. 
Inventory 
Security 
Agreement 
Agricredit Acceptance LLC 
ffi DEPOSITION 
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INVENTORY SECURITY AGREEMENT 
THIS INVENTORY SECURITY AGREEMENT ("Agreement") is made by and between Bear River 
Eguipment. Inc. having its principal place of business and chief executive office at 720 N. State 
Street, Preston. ID 83263 ("Debtor") and AGRICREDIT ACCEPTANCE LLC having an office at 
8001 Birchwood Court, P. 0. Box 2000, Johnston, IA 50131-0020 (hereinafter called "Secured Party"). 
Debtor engages in the business of buying, selling and generally dealing in goods of various types at 
retail, and from time to time may desire to finance the acquisition of goods and for such purpose to obtain 
from Secured Party such extensions of credit as Secured Party in its sole discretion may decide to grant. 
Debtor acknowledges receipt of a copy of this Agreement. 
In consideration of the mutual promises, covenants and conditions of this Agreement, the parties hereto 
hereby agree as follows: 
I • Debtor represents that it is a ( check one) IZ)corporation Qgeneral partnership Olimited 
partnership Olimited liability company D sole proprietorship; and the extension of credit secured 
and to be secured by this Agreement is for business or commercial purposes. 
Debtor's principal place of business and chief executive office is set forth above. The following are 
the Debtor's business and warehouse addresses (if any) where any of the Collateral (as hereinafter 
defined) is now or may hereafter be located, in addition to the address set forth in the first 
paragraph of this Agreement (attach additional sheet ifnecessary): 
If Debtor is a partnership. the following are the names and addresses of all partners (attach 
additional sheet if necessary): 
If Debtor is a partnership, all Obligations (as hereinafter defined) shall remain in force and shall 
apply to and be binding upon all general partners at the time this Agreement is signed and any 
persons who subsequently become general partners of Debtor. notwithstanding any changes in the 
persons comprising the partnership. The tenn "Debtor" shall include any successor partnerships. 
Debtor agrees to notify Secured Party, not less than thirty (30) days before such change is effective, 
of any proposed change in its principal place of business or chief executive office, proposed 
additions or discontinuance of other locations from which it conducts its business or where any of 
the Collateral is located, and any proposed change in name, identity, fonn of ownership or 
management (including, if Debtor is a partnership, any proposed change in the partners comprising 
the partnership}. If any such change would, in the opinion of Secured Party, adversely affect the 
security interest granted herein or otherwise adversely affect the interests of Secured Party under 
this Agreement, Secured Party, in its sole discretion, may notify Debtor of corrective action Debtor 
will be required to take including, without limitation, executing and filing any financing statements 
evidencing such change. Debtor shall promptly comply with any such notification in accordance 
with its terms. 
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If Debtor is a corpo on or other business entity, Debtor represents that it is duly organized, 
existing and in good standing in all states in which it is doing business, and the execution, delivery 
and perfonnance of this Agreement are within Debtor's powers, have been duly authorized, and are 
not in contravention of law or the terms of Debtor's charter or articles of incorporation ( or other 
organizational agreements or documents), bylaws or any indenture, agreement or undertaking to 
which Debtor is a party, or by which it is bound. 
2. The term "Collateral" as used herein shall mean all of the following present and after-acquired 
property: 
a} All of the Debtor's present and after-acquired inventory, (including without limitation all 
present and after-acquired new and used inventory of every type and kind including but not 
limited to all new and used tractors, combines, farm implements, loaders, hay equipment, skid 
loaders, excavators, and fann, materials handling and industrial equipment) wherever located, 
set forth on one or more schedules ("Collateral Schedules") which, by specific reference to this 
Agreement and upon execution by Secured Party and Debtor ( or Secured Party on behalf of 
Debtor), become subject to all the tenns and conditions contained herein; 
b) All additions to, replacements of and substitutions of the inventory referred to in the Collateral 
Schedules and all accessories, accessions, parts and equipment now or hereinafter affixed 
thereto, and all returns and repossessions thereof; 
c) All reserves, however created, of Debtor in the possession or control of Secured Party; 
d) All of Debtor's rights to any rebates, discounts, credits, factory holdbacks and incentive 
payments which may become due to Debtor by the manufacturer or distributor with respect to 
any of the items set forth in subparagraphs (a) and (b) above; and 
e) All proceeds of every item, type or kind from the items set forth in subparagraphs (a), (b), (c} 
and (d) above, including, but not limited to, cash, investment property, money, documents, 
instruments, accounts, chattel paper, goods, contract rights, general intangibles, insurance 
proceeds payable by reason of loss or damage with respect thereto, and trade-in inventory and 
equipment. 
The items referred to in subparagraphs (a) and (b) are collectively referred to in this Agreement as 
"Inventory''. Toe Collateral is free and clear of all liens, security interests and encumbrances except 
for the security interest granted herein to Secured Party. Upon execution of a Collateral Schedule, 
any and all additional or specific terms and conditions therein contained shall be, with respect to 
such Collateral Schedule, incorporated herein and shall have the same force and effect as if such 
tem1S and conditions are expressly set forth herein. The tenns and conditions contained herein shall 
apply to each Collateral Schedule, properly executed and made subject to such terms and 
conditions, as if a separate security agreement identical to this Agreement were executed for each 
Collateral Schedule. Additional Collateral Schedules may be executed from time to time by the 
Debtor and Secured Party, and if such Collateral Schedules refer by date and contracting parties to 
this Agreement, such Collateral Schedules shall be deemed to be executed in conjunction herewith 
and to be subject hereto regardless of the date upon which such Collateral Schedules are executed. 
3. Secured Party will announce to Debtor from time to time its financing plans (each a "Wholesale 
Financing Plan'') as to the amounts that it is willing to loan to finance the acquisition of Inventory 
and the amounts that it is willing to loan for other purposes, the tenns of any such financing and the 
charges, interest, service charges, repayment tenns and conditions thereof and any related terms or 
conditions. Wholesale Financing Plans may be changed from time to time by Secured Party. When 
Debtor wishes to obtain financing from Secured Party, Debtor shall request such financing in 
accordance with the procedures set forth in the Wholesale Financing Plans then in effect. If 
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Secured Party agrees to rovide financing requested by Debtor, such financing shall be on such 
tenns and subject to such conditions as may be established in accordance with this Agreement and 
the applicable Wholesale Financing Plan or as otherwise agreed in writing by Secured Party and 
Debtor. 
As part of an application for such extensions of credit, at the request and direction of Secured 
Party, Debtor shall execute and deliver, or provide for the execution and delivery to Secured Party, 
any and all further writings that Secured Party deems necessary or desirable to accomplish the 
purposes of this Agreement, including, but not limited to, security agreements, financing statements 
and any amendments thereto. Debtor shall pay or reimburse Secured Party for all costs in 
connection with the filing and perfection of the security interest granted herein and therein. 
4. Debtor hereby grants to Secured Party a security interest in the Collateral to secure the performance 
and payment of all indebtedness and obligations of Debtor to Secured Party of every kind and 
character, whether now existing or hereafter incurred, arising under this Agreement or any other 
existing or future agreement between Debtor and Secured Party including. but not limited to, any 
Wholesale Financing Plan. direct or indirect, absolute or contingent, and whether any such 
indebtedness or obligation is from time to time reduced and thereafter increased or entirely 
extinguished and thereafter reincurred, including, but not limited to, any sums advanced by 
Secured Party in the performance of Debtor's obligations hereunder and for license fees, insurance 
and repairs, and attorneys' fees and other charges and expenses incurred in the collection of such 
indebtedness or obligations or any part thereof, all obligations of performance hereunder as well as 
under any other agreement (whether now or hereafter in effect) between Debtor and Secured Party, 
and all obligations of payment hereunder as well as under any other agreement (whether now or 
hereafter in effect) between Debtor and Secured Party (all of the foregoing is collectively referred 
to as the "Obligations"). 
5. Debtor hereby agrees to pay the amounts described in Paragraph 2(d) above to Secured Party as 
soon as the same are received for application to the Obligations. Until paid to Secured Party, 
Debtor shall hold such amounts in trust for the Secured Party. Debtor hereby authorizes Secured 
Party to collect any such amounts directly from the manufacturer or distributor, and, upon request 
of Secured Party, will instruct the manufacturer or distributor to pay such amounts directly to 
Secured Party. 
6. If applicable, Debtor shall, upon the request of Secured Party, deliver to Secured Party the 
certificate of title, certificate of origin or manufacturer's statement of origin (or similar documents) 
issued for each item of Collateral, together with such proper notations, applications, assignments or 
endorsements as may be necessary or appropriate to create, preserve or perfect Secured Party's 
security interest in the Collateral, and Secured Party shall have the right to hold the same until such 
items of Inventory are sold and to have its lien or security interest noted thereon. Debtor shall also 
execute and deliver to Secured Party such financing statements and other writings and pay all costs 
oflien searches and filing financing statements and other writings in all public offices requested by 
Secured Party from time to time, and do such other things with respect to the CoUateral as Secured 
Party may request. 
7. Debtor shall keep all of the Collateral only at its place(s) of business referred to in paragraph I 
above. The possession of Inventory by Debtor is solely for the purpose of procuring the sale or 
exchange or lease to buyers in the ordinary course of Debtor's business. Debtor shall not otherwise 
consume, assign or transfer any Collateral without the prior written consent of Secured Party. The 
provisions of this Agreement granting a security interest in proceeds shall not be construed to mean 
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that Secured Party consents to any other sale or disposition of the Collateral. The Secured Party is 
hereby irrevocably authorized to enter the Debtor's premises and to examine the Collateral at any 
time, whether or not a default has occurred. 
8. Debtor shall: 
a) Not use (except for demonstration for sale), rent, lease, transfer or dispose of Collateral except 
as herein provided or as provided in any Wholesale Financing Plan between Debtor and 
Secured Party, nor pennit any lien, encwnbrance or security interest upon the Collateral except 
that of Secured Party; 
b) Keep all Collateral in good order, repair and operating condition; 
c) Pay immediately all taxes, expenses, assessments and charges which may now or hereafter be 
levied or assessed against the Collateral; and 
d) Pay Secured Party the amount of any extension of credit according to the tenns of the 
applicable Wholesale Financing Plan, Wholesale Financing Request and Agreement, invoice 
and other writings evidencing such extension of credit, including, but not limited to, any 
required curtailments, all without regard to any manufacturer or distributor rebate, credit, 
holdback or discount. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Debtor agrees to pay Secured Party the 
amount of any extension of credit on each item of Inventoiy financed hereunder immediately 
upon the sale thereof in a fonn and manner satisfactoiy to Secured Party. Until the proceeds of 
such sale have been paid to Secured Party, Debtor shall hold the entire sale proceeds, in the 
same form as received, in trust for Secured Party, and, if requested by Secured Party at any 
time after the occurrence of an Event of Default, Debtor will hold such sale proceeds separate 
and apart from Debtor's funds and goods. Debtor shall not sell, assign, grant a security interest 
in or otherwise dispose of all or any part of such proceeds. Secured Party shall apply all 
amounts so received from Debtor toward the payment of the Obligations in such order of 
application as Secured Party may detennine. Secured Party in its sole discretion may authorize 
the Debtor to pay Secured Party on a scheduled payment program ("Scheduled Payment 
Program") for extensions of credit for all or a portion of the Inventory and Secured Party may 
discontinue said Scheduled Payment Program at any time. If Secured Party discontinues any 
such Scheduled Payment Program, notwithstanding the provisions of any other writing 
evidencing the indebtedness arising out of such extension of credit. Debtor agrees to pay as 
provided above in this paragraph 8( d). 
9. Debtor assumes all risk of physical loss or damage to the Collateral. Debtor shall keep all 
Collateral insured against risks covered by standard forms of fire, theft and extended coverage 
insurance and such other risks as may be required by Secured Party in such amounts and under 
policies issued by such insurance company or companies as are satisfactory to Secured Party. 
Secured Party shall be named as a lienholder, lender loss-payee and/or as co-insured with payment 
for any loss to be made to Secured Party as lienholder or co-insured. Secured Party is hereby 
authorized, but not required, to act as attorney-in-fact for Debtor in obtaining, adjusting and 
settling any insurance claim thereunder, and endorsing any checks or drafts drawn by insurer. 
Debtor shall promptly remit to Secured Party in the form received, with all necessary 
endorsements, any proceeds of such insurance which Debtor may receive. Secured Party may 
apply any proceeds of insurance which may be received by it toward payment of the Obligations, 
whether or not due, in such order of application as Secured Party may in its sole discretion 
determine. Should Debtor fail to obtain such insurance, Secured Party may (but shall not be 
required to) procure the same at the cost of Debtor. Debtor shall furnish to Secured Party 
certificates evidencing the insurance coverages required herein which certificates shall require 
thirty (30) days' notice to Secured Party prior to cancellation or diminution in coverage. Secured 
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Party shall have no liiti>i1ity for any loss which may occur by reason of the omission or lack of 
coverage of any such insurance. 
IO. Debtor shall at all times keep complete and accurate records of its business and shall pennit 
representatives of Secured Party at any time to inspect and make abstracts from Debtor's books and 
records with respect to the Collateral, and Debtor shall, upon demand, furnish Secured Party such 
information regarding Debtor's business and financial condition as Secured Party may reasonably 
request. In addition, Debtor shall furnish to Secured Party as soon as available and in any event 
within ninety (90) days after the end of each fiscal year a copy of the financial statements of Debtor 
and each of its affiliates (including a balance sheet and statement of income and retained earnings) 
for such fiscal year, prepared in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles, except 
as otherwise permitted by Secured Party, and, if requested by the Secured Party, Debtor shall 
furnish to Secured Party as soon as available and in any event within thirty (30) days after the end 
of each calendar quarter a copy of the financial statements of Debtor and each of its affiliates 
(including a balance sheet and statement of income and retained earnings) for such quarter, 
prepared in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles, except as otherwise 
pennitted by Secured Party. Secured Party is hereby authoriud to request confinnation of the 
information provided pursuant to this paragraph 10 directly from any third party having dealings 
with Debtor. Debtor shall promptly transmit to Secured Party all infonnation that it may have or 
receive with respect to the Collateral which might in any way affect the value of the Collateral or 
Secured Party's right or remedies with respect thereto. 
11. Debtor hereby grants to Secured Party (by any agents or employees of Secured Party) a Limited 
Power of Attorney ( coupled with an interest) under which Secured Party may execute on behalf of 
Debtor any Collateral Schedules, trust receipts, notes, chattel paper, security agreements, financing 
statements, Wholesale Financing Requests and Agreements and amendments thereto, or other 
writings in connection with this Agreement as attorney-in-fact for Debtor. Under this Limited 
Power of Attorney, Secured Party is authorized to execute any such writings manually or by 
affixing a mechanical facsimile. Secured Party will furnish Debtor with a copy of each writing 
executed under this Limited Power of Attorney. This Limited Power of Attorney may be revoked 
by Debtor only by written notice to Secured Party and no such revocation shall affect any writing 
theretofore executed by Secured Party pursuant to such Limited Power of Attorney. 
12. The following shall constitute an event of default ("Event of Default") under this Agreement: 
a) Any breach or failure of Debtor to pay, observe or perform any of the Obligations when due; 
b) Misrepresentation by Debtor to Secured Party in connection with the business or financial 
condition or organizational structure of Debtor or any misrepresentation relating to the 
Collateral; 
c) Death, declaration of incompetence or dissolution or merger or change of name by or of Debtor 
or any guarantor or surety of the Obligations; 
d) Any guarantor or surety of the Obligations terminates such guaranty or suretyship with respect 
to Debtor or breaches any of the tenns, promises, warranties, or representations contained in 
any guaranty or surety agreement; 
e) The Debtor or any guarantor or surety of the Obligations shall make an assignment for the 
benefit of creditors, file or have filed against it a petition in bankruptcy, apply to or petition 
any tribunal for the appointment of a custodian, receiver, receiver-manager, or trustee for 
Debtor (or any guarantor or surety) or any substantial part of its or their assets, or shall 
commence any proceeding under any bankruptcy, reorganization, arrangement, readjustment of 
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debt, dissolution or liquidation law or statute of any jurisdiction, or if there shall have been 
filed any such petition or application, or any such proceeding shall have been commenced 
against any such person or entity; or any such person or entity by any act or omission shall 
indicate its consent lo, approval of or acquiescence in any such petition, application or 
proceeding or order for relief or such appointment of a custodian, receiver or trustee; 
f) Any material reduction in the value of the Collateral or any act of Debtor which imperils the 
prospect of full performance or satisfaction of the Obligations; 
g) Occurrence of loss, theft, damage or destruction of the Collateral; 
h) Debtor shall have concealed, removed, or permitted to be concealed or removed, any part of 
Debtor's assets, so as to hinder, delay or defraud any of Debtor's creditors, or made or suffered 
a transfer of any of Debtor's assets which transfer would be fraudulent under any bankruptcy, 
insolvency, fraudulent conveyance or similar law, or shall have made any transfer of Debtor's 
assets to or for the benefit of a creditor at a time when other creditors similarly situated have 
not been paid, or shall have suffered or permitted, while insolvent, any creditor to obtain a lien 
upon any of Debtor's property through legal proceedings or distraint; 
i) Debtor shall have voluntarily or involuntarily lost any franchise, pennission, license or right to 
sell or deal in any product line of Inventory; 
j) Breach by Debtor of any provision of this Agreement or of the terms of any Wholesale 
Financing Plan or any other agreement between Debtor and Secured Party or its affiliated 
entities, whether now ex:isting or hereafter made; 
k) Debtor or Debtor's agent gives or furnishes to Secured Party a false statement, representation 
or warranty in a material respect or if such statement, representation or warranty is true when 
given, then if such statement, representation or warranty is detennined to be false; or 
I) The occurrence or nonoccurrence of any event which causes Secured Party to deem itself 
insecure. 
m) The Collateral or any part thereof is abandoned; or 
n) The Debtor or any guarantor/surety becomes in default of the payment of any indebtedness 
owed to any third party; or 
o) A judgment is issued on any claim against the Debtor or any guarantor/surety; or 
p) Any part of the Collateral is seized or taken in execution or any other process of any court 
becomes enforceable against the Debtor or a distress or analogous process is levied upon the 
Collateral or any part thereof; or 
q) The Debtor suspends business or threatens to cease or suspend business; or 
r) The Debtor makes or agrees to make a bulk sale of assets; or 
s) Secured Party determines, in its sole discretion, that the Collateral. or any other collateral given 
to Secured Party to secure the Obligations, or the Debtor's or any guarantor's net worth has 
decreased in value. 
13. Upon the occurrence of an Event of Default, Secured Party shall have, in addition to any and all 
rights under the UCC, the option to tenninate any Wholesale Financing Plan or similar agreement 
and to declare the Obligations immediately due and payable without notice or demand, 
notwithstanding the provisions of any writing evidencing the same to the contrary; and Secured 
Party shall have the right to take immediate and exclusive possession of the Collateral and every 
part thereof, wherever it may be found, and also may enter any of the premises of the Debtor, with 
or without process of law, wherever the Collateral may be, or is supposed to be, and search for the 
same. and if found, to take possession of, and remove, sell, and dispose of the Collateral, or any 
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part thereof, in accordance with the UCC. Debtor hereby waives any right to judicial proceedings 
prior to Secured Party's exercise of its afore-mentioned rights of repossession. As to accounts 
constituting proceeds of the Collateral, Secured Party shall have the right (but shall not be 
obligated to) in its own name, or in the name of Debtor, to notify all account obligors and to 
demand, collect, receive, give receipt for, sue, compromise and give acquittance for, any and ai1 
amounts due on such accounts, and to endorse the name of the Debtor on any commercial paper or 
instrument given as full or partial payment thereon. Debtor shall, if Secured Party so requests after 
the occurrence of an Event of Default, assemble the Collateral and make it available to Secured 
Party, at Debtor's expense, at a place designated by Secured Party reasonably convenient to both 
parties. Debtor shall pay all costs of Secured Party incurred in the repossession of the Collateral 
and the enforcement and collection of the Obligations, including reasonable attorneys' fees and 
expenses of enforcement and collection (including without limitation any costs and expenses of a 
receiver or receiver-manager). All of such costs shall be considered Obligations under this 
Agreement. Any notice of intended disposition of any of the Collateral required by law shall be 
deemed reasonable if such notice is given at least ten ( 10) days before the time of such disposition. 
Any proceeds may be applied by Secured Party to the payment of the reasonable expenses of 
retaking, holding, preparing for sale, selling and the like, including reasonable attorneys' fees and 
legal expenses, and any balance of such proceeds may be applied by Secured Party toward the 
satisfaction of the Obligations in such order of application as Secured Party may in its sole 
discretion determine. Any surplus shall be paid to Debtor (or to such other person entitled at law), 
and Debtor agrees to pay any deficiency immediately upon demand. In addition to all of the 
foregoing rights, upon the occurrence of an Event of Default, Secured Party may, without notice to 
anyone, hold, appropriately apply, or set off any and all reserves, moneys and credits or other 
property of or belonging to Debtor which is or comes into the possession of Secured Party, its 
affiliates or subsidiaries, against any Obligations whether or not then due and payable. Debtor 
further agrees that if Secured Party accelerates payment of the Obligatioas after the occurrence of 
an Event of Default, any employee or authorized representative of Secured Party may receive, open 
and dispose of Debtor's mail and execute, sign, collect. endorse and transfer in the name of Debtor 
notes, checks, drafts, or other instruments for the payment of money and receipts, certificates of 
origin and applications for certificates of title or other documents necessa-ry to evidence, perfect 
and realize upon the Collateral and the Obligations. In connection with the enforcement of its 
security interest hereunder, Secured Party may take possession of any goods installed in, affixed to 
or otherwise in or upon the Collateral at the time of repossession, and hold such goods for Debtor 
at Debtor's risk without any liability on the part of Secured Party. Debtor agrees to notify Secured 
Party within forty-eight hours after repossession of the Collateral of any such other goods claimed 
by Debtor, and failure to do so shall hereby release Secured Party from any liability or loss or 
damage with respect thereto. 
The exercise by Secured Party ot: or failure to so exercise, any of the foregoing rights, shall in no 
manner affect Debtor's liability to Secured Party on the Obligations. Secured Party shall be under 
no obligation or duty to exercise any of the powers hereby conferred upon it and it shall be without 
liability for any act or failure to act in connection with the collection of or the preservation of any 
rights hereunder. Secured Party shall not be obligated to take any steps necessary to preserve rights 
in any instrument or chattel paper against prior parties. 
Rights and remedies provided for herein are cumulative and shall not limit rights or remedies 
otherwise available to Secured Party under any other agreement or applicable law. 
14. [t is understood and agreed, any law, custom or usage to the contrary notwithstanding, that Secured 
Party shall have the right at all times to enforce the covenants and provisions of this Agreement in 
strict accordance with the terms thereof, notwithstanding any conduct or customs on the part of 
Secured Party in refraining from so doing at any time or times; and further, that the failure of 
Secured Party at any time or times to enforce its rights under said covenants and provisions in 
MC 2l2J05 
-accordance with the same shall not be construed as having created a custom in any manner contrary 
to the specific tenns and provisions of this Agreement or as having in any manner modified, altered 
or waived the same. Secured Party shall not be deemed to have waived any of its rights hereunder 
or under any other agreement, instrwnent or paper signed by Debtor unless such waiver be in 
writing and signed by Secured Party. 
l5. Debtor shall not assert against Secured Party any claim or defense Debtor may have against any 
seller of goods to Debtor. 
16. This Agreement may be assigned by Secured Party but Debtor may not assign this Agreement 
without the prior written consent of Secured Party. All of the rights and privileges of Secured Party 
contained in this Agreement shall inure to the benefit of its affiliates, subsidiaries, representatives, 
employees, successors and assigns. All covenants, representation, warranties and agreements of 
Debtor in this Agreement are joint and several if Debtor is more than one and shall bind Debtor's 
personal representatives, executors, administrators, heirs, successors and permitted assigns. 
17. This Agreement contains all of the understandings, promises and undertakings of the parties hereto 
concerning the subject matter hereof. All prior undertakings and agreements, oral or written, 
concerning the subject matter heretofore entered into between the parties hereto are merged herein. 
This Agreement may not be modified, altered or amended except by a further agreement in writing 
signed by the duly authorized representatives of Debtor and Secured Party. This Agreement will be 
supplemented by one or more Collateral Schedules executed as set forth herein. 
J 8. The validity, enforceability and interpretation of this Agreement and any promissory notes taken, 
charges made and sums paid in connection herewith and plll'Suant to the Wholesale Financing Plans 
shall be governed by the laws of the State of Iowa, the state of the principal place of business of the 
Secured Party. The parties hereto agree that this Agreement is entered into and performable in part 
in. Johnston, Polk County, Iowa. Secured Party and Debtor hereby irrevocably (a) submit and 
consent to the non-exclusive jurisdiction of the Iowa District Court for Polk County,_Iowa and the 
United States District Court for the Southern District of Iowa for resolution of any dispute 
concerning this Agreement or the rights or obligations of the parties hereunder, (b) agree that any 
litigation commenced in Iowa in connection with this Agreement shall be venued in either the Iowa 
District Court for Polk County, Iowa or the United States District Court, Southern District of!owa, 
Central Division, and (c) waive any objection it may have as to any such action or proceeding 
brought in such court or that such court is an inconvenient forum. Nothing herein shall limit the 
right of Debtor or Secured Party (or the rights of any permitted successor or assign of either) to 
bring proceedings against the other in the courts of any other jurisdiction wherein any assets of 
such other party may be located. Debtor agrees to reimburse Secured Party for reasonable 
attorneys' fees, out-of-pocket expenses and court costs incmred by Secured Party relating to the 
enforcement of this Agreement against Debtor. DEBTOR AND SECURED PARTY (EACH FOR 
ITSELF AND ITS PERMITTED SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS) HEREBY WAIVES TRIAL 
BY JURY IN ANY JUDICIAL PROCEEDING INVOLVING, DIRECTLY OR INDIRECTLY, 
ANY MATTER (WHETIIER SOUNDING IN TORT, CONTRACT OR OTHERWISE) IN ANY 
WAY ARISING OUT OF, RELATED TO, OR CONNECTED WITH THIS AGREEMENT OR 
THE RELATIONSHIP ESTABLISHED HEREUNDER. 
19. Any provlSlons of this Agreement found upon judicial interpretation or construction to be 
prohibited by law shall be ineffective to the extent of such prohibition, without invalidating the 
MC 'll210S 
remaining provisions hereof. Words and phrases herein shall be construed as in the singular or 
plural number, and as masculine, feminine, or neuter gender, according to the context. 
20. Any notice which may or is required to be given pursuant to or in relation to this Agreement may 
be (a) personally delivered, (b) sent postage prepaid by ordinary United States mail (with 
confirmation of mailing evidenced by US Postal Service certificate of mailing) or by certified, 
express or registered United States mail or (c) sent by overnight courier of national reputation, in 
each case addressed or delivered, if to Debtor, to Debtor's address set forth above for the Debtor, 
and, if to Secured Party, to Secured Party's address set forth above for the Secured Party, or to such 
other address as may be later furnished in writing by the applicable party. All such notices shall be 
deemed given (x) on the date received, if personally delivered, (y) when mailed, if sent by mail, or 
(z) on the date sent, if sent by overnight courier. 
21. All terms contained herein not otherwise defined shall have the meanings given to them in the Iowa 
Uniform Commercial Code as in effect from time to time ("UCC"). 
22. This Agreement and Collateral Schedule{s) are not valid or binding upon the parties hereto unless 
and until executed and accepted by an authorized representative of the Secured Party. 
23. Regardless of the tenns of any schedule payment financing program with Secured Party, if Secured 
Party determines after conducting an inspection of the Collateral, that the current outstanding 
indebtedness owed by Debtor exceeds the aggregate wholesale invoice price of such Collateral, 
Debtor shaU immediately pay to Secured Party an amount equal to the difference between such 
outstan&ng indebtedness and the aggregate wholesale invoice price of such Collateral. 
24. If any provision of this Agreement is or is found to be void or unenforceable by the law of any 
jurisdiction applicable to it, then such provision shall be severable from the remainder of this 
Agreement and shaH be severed therefrom, and the remainder of this Agreement shall not be 
affected thereby. 
25. No waiver by Secured Party of any default in the performance of any Obligation shall be deemed a 
waiver of any prior or subsequent default. In the event Secured Party obtains a judgment against 
Debtor for any sum secured hereby, the security interest granted hereunder shall not merge in the 
said judgment. 
26. Secured Party may apply payments to reduce finance charges first and then principal, irrespective 
of Debtor's instructions. Further, Secured Party may apply principal payments to the oldest 
(earliest) invoice for the Collateral financed by Secured Party, but, in any case, all principal 
payments will first be applied to such Collateral which is sold, lost, stolen, destroyed, damaged or 
otherwise disposed of. The Secured Party's application of any payment is conditional and subject 
to review and reapplication until all Obligations are paid in full. 
IMPORTANT: READ BEFORE SIGNING. THE TERMS OF THIS 
AGREEMENT SHOULD BE READ CAREFULLY BECAUSE ONLY THESE 
TERMS IN WRITING ARE ENFORCEABLE. NO OTHER TERMS OR 
• 
~yf"~ 
ORAL PROMISES NOT CONTAINED IN THIS WRITfEN CONTRACT 
MAY BE LEGALLY ENFORCED. YOU MAY CHANGE THE TERMS OF 
THIS AGREEMENT ONLY BY ANOTHER WRITTEN AGREEMENT. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused their name to be signed by their proper 
officers or representatives and their seals (if applicable) to be affixed. 
Date: )"(\ O..¼k ;),_') , 2005 
\ 
ATTEST (if the Debtor is a corporation): 
.~tiU. ~Secretary 
o~ Title 
AAC 2/2/05 
Bear River Equipment, Inc. 
Debtor's Name 
' /I ~ A '-1 LA 
By: 0 fU,lt._{ ;{ 25~ President 
-----------------William R. Shore Tit! e 
By: 
-----------------Authorized Signature Title 
Note: If the Debtor is a corporation, the president or 
vice-president must sign and give their official title. 
Ifnot, the signer(s) must state whether they are the 
owner or a eneral er. 
• 
This Agreement is e,cecuted and accepted in Johnston, Iowa on behalf of Agricredit Acceptance LLC by 
its duly authorized representative this .,,!2 S day of /)1 #L-
2005, which date shall constitute the effective date of this Agreement. 
MC 212105 
AGRICREDIT ACCEPTANCE LLC 
VP-INVENTORY FINANCE 
RISK MANAGEMENT 
• 
' ,, 
Agricredit Acceptance LLC 
COLLATERAL SCHEDULE 
THIS COLLATERAL SCHEDULE executed by and between 
Bear River Equipment, Inc. 
having its principal place of business and chief executive office at 720 N. State Streel Preston, ID 83263 
(hereinafter called the "Debtor") and Agricredit Acceptance LLC having an office at 8001 Birchwood Court, 
P. 0. Box 2000, Johnston, IA 50131-0020 (herein after called the "Secured Party"). 
The Debtor acknowledges receipt of a copy of this Collateral Schedule. 
The Debtor and the Secured Party entered into an Inventoi:y Security Agreement effective as of -~u. ( b _'.) 'J 
2005 (the "Agreement") which provides that by this reference to such Agreement and upon executk;~fthis 
Collateral Schedule by the Secured Party and the Debtor (or by the Secured Party on behalfof the Debtor) the 
following shall become subject to a security interest in favor of the Secured Party and to all the terms and 
conditions contained in the Agreement (attach additional sheets ifnecessai:y); 
All inventory, equipment, attachments, accessories or other goods now or hereafter purchased from or 
financed by Secured Party including any such items leased or rented by or to debtor and the proceeds 
thereof including equipment, goods, accounts, chattel paper, documents, instruments, cash, and rents. 
Also included in the grant of the security interest are the items set forth in paragraphs 2(a), 2(b), 2(c), 2(d) and 
2(e) of the Agreement with respect to the above Inventory. 
The terms and conditions applicable to the financing of the purchase of the property hereinabove described shall 
be those set forth in the Wholesale Financing Plan applicable to such financing issued by the Secured Party, as 
more particularly described in paragraph 3 of the Agreement This Collateral Schedule is not valid or binding 
unless and until executed and accepted by an authorized representative of the Secured Party. All terms 
contained herein and not otherwise defined shall have the respective meanings set forth in the Agreement 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused their names to be signed by their proper officers or 
representatives and their seals (if applicable) to be affixed. 
Date: 'fil rutd,'l. :~ 
\ 
ATTEST (if the Debtor is a corporation): 
AAC 2/2105 
Secretary 
Title 
, 2005 
(SEAL) 
Bear River Equipment, Inc. 
Name of the Debtor 
By: -~-· __ , __ ,~A-~ _____ P_res_id_en_t 
Wi11iam R. Shore Title 
By: 
-----------------Authorized Signature Title 
Dealer Code 
0094196900 
WHOLEf .E FINANCING REQUEST AND AGRE 
Processing Date 
03/30/2005 
Debtor Name & Address 
BEAR RIVER EQUIPMENT INC. 
720 N STATE STREET 
PRESTON, ID 83263, USA 
J~~ 
:J.· 
:}' 
t The undersigned Debtor herein requests financing of Collateral in accordance with the provisions of the ln,;,:entory Security 
Agreement effective as of 03/25/2005 and related Collateral Sciledule{s) in effect between Debtor and Agfi9redit Acceptance LLC 
d/b/a Agricredit Acceptance Company (Secured Party). 
INVENTORY FINANCED. The Inventory financed under this Wholesale Financing Request and Agreement is as described 
in the following schedule : 
New Mfg 
Used Code 
Model Serial 
Number Number 
Description Seller's Invoice Amount 
Number (New) Financed 
N MCC F100-4Q PHSCT07199 F100-4Q 25001366 29,316.63 
N MCC MTX165 JJE3361597 MTX165 20·001367 67,493.14 
N MCC CX85 JJE2053753 
N MCC CX75 JJE2051532 
N MCC MTX165 JJE3361427 
Total Amount Financed for Processing Date 
CX85 XtraShift 
CX75 XtraShift 
MTX165 
25001368 
25001369 
-i5001370 
' 
- .. ~~~· 
34,259.94 
31,058.02 
63,003.31 
225,131.04 
Debtor hereby promises to pay Secured Party the Total Amount Financed, plus interest, in accordance witfhthe provisions of the 
Inventory Security Agreement and the terms and conditions described in the Wholesale Financing Plan for · 
MCCORMICK INTERNATIONAL USA, published by Secured Party, dated 110602, as amended from time Jo time. 
Debtor authorizes Secured Party to pay directly to the seller of the above described Collateral or other secured party all proceeds of 
this financing to the extent that such amount is owed by the Debtor. 
DEBTOR : BEAR RIVER EQUIPMENT INC. Approved : 03/31/2005 
By: AGRICREDJT ACCEPTANCE, LLC POAas attorney in Secured Party: AGRICREDIT ACCEPTANQ,E, LLC 
fact 
Location: 
By: By: 
Title: Wholesale Processor Title: 
Dated : 03/30/2005 
~Ines~ :')~ ':::16A ,C}-.D 
Johnstori;lowa 
. :C·. 
:Ji· 
. ~-
~,··~.\'. 
Wholesale Proce$slng SUpervisor 
DEPOSITION 
EXHIBIT 
t.f 
i __ • 
·!.' 
Page 1 
~ 
\.)J 
PM : GREGORY BRIGGS 
REGION : WE8T REGION 
f!IANU,ACT\JRER ~ ; 044 
Period End Statement 
AGRICREDIT ACCEPTANCE, LLC 
PERIOD END DATE: 10/31/2007 
BEAR RIVER EQUIPMENT INC. I 0094198900 
BEAR RIVER EQUPMENT lfC. 
72G NSTATEIITREE'T 
/>,tE.STON ID 832113 
UNrraD STATES 
Phone : 20I 152. S.U4 
Fax : 201 862 li701 
u,en s._i Manutactlll'ar Makdoitel Invoice Ol'Cgln .. C11l'T'lflt..lnt start Flnal Du•/, Pat Dua Curnnhllll/lng. Cl.trnnt lnt.r.t.. Contnct. Total 
Numti.r Number lnvoicia Descrtption o.- Belance S.lance ON Pe,lltDdl Principal Princlplt Daya lnlal"Mt Raia p_. Oue 
18103 7191485 28000440 MCCORMICK. L166 0711612006 7,19,5Al 01/20/2008 0.00 78.94 0 .00 loi LOAOER 7,983.80 03/20/2007 796.38 31 12.75000 tn.u 
1e1°' J.JE20663&6 MCCORMICK. CX105 07f1Di2006 33,487.06 O1/2a/2O0& o.oo 387.81 o.oo 
TRACTOR 37,21)7,84 03fZOl2007 3,720.78 31 12.75000 ,4,088.ff 
16106 7172073 26000870 MCCORMICK. OeJS0/2008 6,468..81 02J20/2008 0.00 59.89 o.oo 
I a z LOAOER 6,066.<C4 04f2Q/2007 606.615 31 12.76000 111,..W 
16106 JJE2066616 26000871 MCCOfWICI<. CXBS 08,/3.0/2006 2JJ,757.02 02/2Q/2008 o.oo 316.78 0.00 
lo; 1 '.2... ""--,~~•s .,,~J TRACTOR 31.952.2-4 o.-lnQ/2007 3,195.22 31 '12.75000 S,511,01 
16107 7188924 26000S72 MCCORMICK. L165 08/3Q/2006 0.00 10,'03/2007 0.00 5.37 0.00 
1ec1 LOAOE:R 8,413.46 04/20f.2007 o.oo 2 12.75000 5.37 
16108 J..IE.3336793 26000890 MCCORMICK, MTX160 08131/2006 0.00 10108/2007 0 .00 39.!8 0.00 
le:/ TRACTOR 62.?i51.2S <Ml2aJ2007 0 .00 2 12.75000 39.18 
18109 JJE2026787 28000891 MCCORMICK, MC116 08131/2006 '40,331..89 09124n007 0.00 44-4.94 0.00 
lao ».£~tftdN-ri< ' TRACTOR 48,148.54 04/20/2007 40,331 .89 31 12.7500D ~.77&.U 
18800 JJE3337195 0026001727 MCCORMICK. MTX120 12/19/2008 53,736.14 061'20/2008 o.oo 589.98 o.oo 
-- 1,o MTX120 $3,736.14 Ol!/2Cl/2007 5,373.81 31 1~.76000 $,983.S 
18894 J.£33372150 002800172A MCCORMICK, MTX136 12/19/2000 61,188Ae 09/2412007 0 .00 627.88 0.00 
1011 td. ~ -£> MTX135 67.158.46 08n0/20 07 67,188.46 31 12.715000 57,111 ... 
16886 JJE:3337'242 0028001729 MCCORMIC!(, MTX136 12/19/2006 57,168.46 06'20l2008 0.00 62:7.74 0 .00 
- lro MTX135 57,188."6 08/20/2007 5,718.85 31 12.75000 l.,340..58 
181197 JJe:3337199 00280017&4 MCCORMICK, MTX120 1~19/2009 63,7'3,8,14 OQ/2412007 0.00 589.96 0.00 
112.P /./1~~Y- MTX120 63,736.14 oanGf.2007 63,736.1.4 31 1.2.76000 54.a2t.12 
188Q8 7188906 0026001768 MCCORMICK. MCOL 155 12/19/200e 7,983..79 06/20J'2008 0.00 87.78 0.00 
lat LOADER 7,983.79 OBntv.2007 798.38 31 12.76000 IIN.1S 
OLRPESTARB Pagi, 1 014 
-Yi:J '-11/'J>D p:! eJStbl-De 
- I OEPOSmON j EXHIBIT 5 3 eyf "' .s ~
PM ; GRfOORY BRIGGS 
REGION : WEST REGION 
MAHUPACTIJMR REP : CM& 
Pertod End Statement 
AGRICREDIT ACCEPTANCE, LLC 
PERIOD END DATE : 10/31/2007 
BEAR RIVER EQUIPMENT INC./ 0094196900 
BEAR RNER EQUIPMENT IHC. 
720 NIT.ATE 8TREET 
PRUTON ID 8328! 
UNITEll BT.A TE9 
Pho,- : 2S)I IJ52 M:14 
Fa : 208 H2 5711 
Inv~ OrtglNIJ Cumnt.lnt &tart .Flnlll Du,/. Past ~ Cumtnt-9Ullng. CttrrtM Jme!ML Co""11d. TctaJ 
1 cf 
18801 
laa 
0026001767 
71&3~0 
MCCORMICK. MCOL 165 
LOADER 
MCCORMICK, MCQL 145 
LOADER 
..,.16904 _______ 7_18_n_46 _______ 00280==o ... 11..;;;82=-, MCCORMICK, MCQL 1'46 I Qj LOA.DER 
17027 JJE2069356 0026001829 MCCORMICK. CX105 / r-l£7t?-,------(!/------£----t_:£&: __ :.$_....__,_.....,_..._ CX105 XTRA.8HlfT 
T/JJE2.0$5885 JCB. 21"8 
I& I 8ACKOE LOADER 
D11111 Bal1ne. Bal.lMeDarUI Pald.Dn 
12/19/2006 7.8&3.79 0612:0/2008 
7.983.79 08/20!2007 
12/1912006 8,926.12 00/24/2007 
8,826.12 Ol1flQl2007 
12/1912006 6,586.M 06120/2.008 
8,se8.M oeJ2Qt2007 
12JZ1 aroe 41,!582.32 09/24/2007 
41,562.$2 08/20f2007 
1212912006 
28.865.00 
o.oo 08IW2JXf7 
()3/'llJ/20(1'f 
177S9 JJE:2068843 · 2SOD0893 
laa l!N.6~ 
MCCORMICK. CX86 ULlRASHIFf 08JS1/2006 34,495.09 09/2412007 I TRACTOR 38,327.88 04f.20/2'007 
,_19_1_66:,-.. JJE2.=-06-2M;;.;..;..9 ...... ___ T_/JJ=E2;;;.;055080=-=,1 MCCORMICK, 
lot t>-o~/Jr 
06/2912007 21,842.00 02/20l2008 
21,842.00 08f'i7/2007 
19202 72177'99 0027001005 MCCORMICK, MCQL 165 05130/2007 8,383.72 09124/2001' 
VU? &~S <.,n'n I LOADER 8,363.72 <Kl/24/2007 
19203 7211796 002700103& MCCORMICK. MCQL165 06l30/2007 8,387.215 09124/2007 
08/2.4t.2007 
Prlnclp1I 
198.38 
6,925.12 
668.68 
41,582.32 
0.00 
34,486.09 
2,184.20 
a,sa3.n 
Ptlnclp•I D~ I,..,... Rflt FeN Dia 
0.00 
31 
0.00 
a, 
0,QO 
31 
0.00 
31 
0.00 
2 
0.00 
31 
2,184.20 
31 
0.00 
31 
0.00 
31 
87,78 
76.()4 
72.01 
456.32 
18..24 
376.73 
238.90 
91.!3 
92.08 
12.75000 
12.75000 
12.76000 
12.75000 
12.75000 
12.76000 
12.75000 
12.76000 
12.76000 
0.00 
ua.1a 
0.00 
7,002.1& 
0.00 
4a,018.IM 
0.00 
15..t.t 
0.00 
M,873.U 
0.00 
4,80UO 
o.oo 
l,4alUIII 
v).a 
19100 7227138 
'11 f s ·!Y"'. rt s I LOADER 6,387.25 8,367.26 
0027001179 MCCORMICK, MCQL 145 08118/2.007 6,Ae0.72 12120/2008 
0.00 
a,A7U, .. 
~~========-===-- - ---------~- ----- ---- ~-------------0.-00-----0-.oo~D 0.00 
lc7/ LOADER 8.-460.72 
19701 7227137 0021001180 MCCORMICK., MCOL 146 08/19/2007 8,460.72 
101 LOADER 6.480.n 
21331 JJE2080~-- J :!92l001882 MCCORMICK, CX106 O&l.20l2007 41,709.34 
lsv 5:E:tt«z 44 .. s. 1/ CX106 Xl'RASHIFT 41,709.3-4 
OLRPESTARB 
'1--t::rw( -,3,yo t.,,-,/< .O,< JIIC-Z.7'S5' c.,...x- 95 
12/16'2007 0.00 
12J'20/2008 0,00 
12/18f.2007 0.00 
09/1812007 0.00 
02/16/2008 41,709.34 
2,.2,,?b-J 
'248-U ~ 
0 0.00000 
0.00 
0 0.00000 
89.79 
31 2.50000 
0,00 
o.oo 
0.00 
0.00 
41,189,1, 
Pago2of-4 
-a 61/7 
PM : GREGORY BRIGGS 
RE(iUON ! WEST REGION 
MANUFACTURER REP ; °"5 
Period End Statement 
AGRICREDIT ACCEPTANCE, LLC 
PERIOD END DATE: 10/31/2007 
BEAR RIVER EQUIPMENT INC./ 0094196900 
BEAR RNER EQUIPMENT INC. 
720 N 8tATE 8TR£ET 
PRESTON ID .Ua 
UNITED STATES 
Model 4' /AX: 
...... dlilWI ........... 
,..,. a~ u RN'/ /4,.JI c ., PnanlNo.1'?'2 -z,,,, 
~ uh,&(3:l~~-·:!122-..... --· ... _,,_ .. ___ ,,. - -.. ,. __ 
And w11 N l'lllumlld br- ·0.111 
loldlUnlldd DIIIOut AACCriactt 
----'-'----------_-_--,:_--__ .. ·-·-----~-Plrf,off-~-~-=--=--=--:::..-.,-. -----·-------
' c~_PY or Contract? YIN 
·----------·--·-~·-··"'·-·-------h.•.,, ...... ,,,,,. __ _ 
ecpec'8d l8lum data 4,1'1£_ ··---·----
Mofl1ildltll..__ _____ _ 
Model ______ IIIIIIND.~----
Ill nal on 1111 clNllr'a !al, bllt II ICClltlt It 
....... _______ _ AicmNo..__ ____ _ 
--
And wlll 1111 ~ by! -··-··-Data __ -_-_-.. --~.-. .. -... -=====-=--·• ....... __ 
Nl;~I 
othlrundlr'INlml --....-~- Pa~dlltlt __ _ 
__,.........._ ________ .,....,_ ------~y, __ ,.,,.•,-•----' _....,___,w..,,,.,,,,,.,,,. __ 
YIN YJN 
... ., .... ______________ , ··-
--··----------1--. . 
_____ ............. -... -... ---... ~-------~-- n11urn __ •------···-·· -----
Dlallrllpbft o.. coca 
1 htvll lhll_fJrJ af _____ 2a_Ydadlha lcmlicn cfthl lbove unit I,/ 
(phoneOI' p~ l!MlliOry), 
F'lllld lfPPINftAudlmr f DEPosmoN 
-------------------. f? EXHIBIT 
~ «, . 
I P-i ( '~".s 
~ 
ij DEPOSmON Period End Statement BEAR RIVER EQUIPMENT INC. PM : GREGORY BRIGGS 
i EXHIBIT 720 N STATE STREET REGION : WEST REGION ,_ AGRICREDIT ACCEPTANCE, LLC PRESTON ID B3263 MANUFACTURER REP : 045 I (l,r"', . PERIOD END DATE: 11/30/2007 UNITED STATES 5 
BEAR RIVER EQUIPMENT INC./ 0094196900 
Phone : 208 852 3434 
Fax : 208 852 5791 
Loan Serial Manufacturer Make/Model Invoice Original Cu mint Int Start Final Due I Past.Due Current Bllllng Currant Interest Contract Total Number Number Invoice Description Date Balance Balance Date Paid Date Prlnclpal Principal Days Interest Rate Fees Due 
/4103 7191495 26000440 MCCORMICK, L 155 07/16/2006 7,185.42 01/20/2008 0.00 74.72 0.00 
LOADER 7,983.80 03/20/2007 798.38 30 12.50000 873.10 
16104 JJE2056386 26000487 MCCORMICK, CX105 07/16/2006 33.487.06 01/20/2008 0.00 348.87 0.00 
TRACTOR 37,207.84 03120/2007 3,720.78 30 12.50000 
16105 7172073 26000870 MCCORMICK, L940 08/30/2006 5,458.91 02/20/2008 0.00 56.93 0.00 
LOADER 6,065.46 04/20/2007 606.55 30 12.50000 663.48 
16106 JJE2056615 26000871 MCCORMICK, CX85 08/30/2006 28,757.02 02/20/2008 0.00 299.54 0.00 
TRACTOR 31,952.24 04/20/2007 3,195.22 30 12.50000 3,494.76 
16109 JJE2026767 26000891 MCCORMICK, MC115 08/31/2006 40,331.89 09/24/2007 0.00 420.12 0.00 
TRACTOR 48,146.54 04/20/2007 40,331.89 30 12.50000 40,752.01 
16893 JJE3337195 0026001727 MCCORMICK, MTX120 12/19/2006 0.00 11/08/2007 0.00 130.58 0.00 
MTX120 53,736.14 08/20/2007 0.00 7 12.50000 130.58 
16894 JJE3337250 0026001728 MCCORMICK, MTX135 12/19/2006 57,188.46 09/24/2007 0.00 595.71 0.00 
MTX135 57,188.46 08/20/2007 57,188.46 30 12.50000 57,7&4.17 
16895 JJE3337242 0026001729 MCCORMICK, MTX135 12/19/200€ 0.00 11/08/2007 0.00 139.02 0.00 
MTX135 57,188.46 08/20/2007 0.00 7 12.50000 139.02 
16897 JJE3337193 0026001754 MCCORMICK, MTX120 12/19/2006 53,736.14 09/24/2007 0.00 559.75 0.00 
MTX120 53,736.14 08/20/2007 53,736.14 30 12.50000 54,295.89 
16898 7188905 0026001756 MCCORMICK, MCQL 155 12/19/2006 7,983.79 06/20/2008 0.00 83.29 
LOADER 7,983.79 08/20/2007 798.38 30 12.50000 
16899 7183971 0026001757 MCCORMICK, MCQL 155 12/19/2006 7,983.79 06/20/2008 0.00 83.29 0.00 
LOADER 7,983.79 08/20/2007 798.38 30 12.50000 
16901 7183970 0026001759 MCCORMICK, MCQL 145 12/19/2006 6,926.12 09/24/2007 0.00 72.15 0.00 
LOADER 6,926.12 08/20/2007 6,926.12 30 12.50000 6,998.27 
16904 7187745 0026001762 MCCORMICK, MCQL 145 12/19/2006 6,566.64 06/20/2008 0.00 68.35 0.00 
LOADER 6,566.64 08/20/2007 656.66 30 12.50000 725.01 
17027 JJE2059356 0026001829 MCCORMICK, CX105 12/27/2006 41,562.32 09/24/2007 0.00 432.94 0.00 
CX105 XTRASHIFT 41,562.32 09/20/2007 41,562.32 30 12.5000D 41,995.26 
17738 JJE2058655 26000892 MCCORMICK, CX105 XTRASHIFT 08/31/2006 0.00 11/20/2007 0.00 2,333.85 0.00 
TRACTOR 41,372.63 04/20/2007 0.00 19 12.50000 2,333.B.5 
17739 JJE2058843 26000893 MCCORMICK, CX85 ULTRASHIFT 08/31/2006 34,495.09 09/24/2007 0.00 359.32 0.00 
TRACTOR 38,327.88 04/20/2007 34,495.09 30 12.50000 '34,854.41 
DLRPESTA Page 1 of 3 
PM : GREGORY BRIGGS 
REGION : WEST REGION 
MANUFACTURER REP : 045 
Loan Serial 
Number Number 
19165 JJE2052449 
19202 7217799 
19203 7217796 
19700 7227138 
19701 7227137 
21331 JJE2060365 
DLRPESTA 
Period End Statement 
AGRICREDIT ACCEPTANCE, LLC 
PERIOD ENO DATE: 11/30/2007 
BEAR RIVER EQUIPMENT INC./ 0094196900 
Manufacturer Make/Model Invoice Original Current Int Start Final Due J 
Invoice Description Date Balance Balance Date Paid Date 
T/JJE20550801 MCCORMICK, 05/29/2007 21,842.00 02/20/2008 
CX75 21,842.00 08/27/2007 
0027001035 MCCORMICK, MCQL 165 05/30/2007 8,363.72 09/24/2007 
LOADER 8,363.72 09/24/2007 
0027001036 MCCORMICK, MCQL165 05/30/2007 8,387.25 09/24/2007 
LOADER 8,387.25 09/24/2007 
0027001179 MCCORMICK, MCQL145 06/19/2007 6,460.72 12/20/2008 
LOADER 6,460.72 12/16/2007 
0027001180 MCCORMICK, MCQL145 06/19/2007 6,460.72 1V20/2008 
LOADER 6.460.72 12/16/2007 
0027001682 MCCORMICK. CX105 08/20/2007 336.71 09/19/2007 
CX105 XTRASHIFT 41,709.34 02/16/2008 
Past Due 
Principal 
4,368.40 
8,363.72 
8,387.25 
BEAR RIVER EQUIPMENT INC. 
720 N STATE STREET 
PRESTON ID 83263 
UNrTED STATES 
Phone : 208 852 3434 
Fax : 208 852 5791 
Current Billing Current Interest 
.Principal Days Interest Rate 
0.00 227,47 
30 12.50000 
0.00 87.12 
30 12.50000 
0.00 87.37 
30 12.50000 
0.00 0,00 
0.00 0 0.00000 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 0 0.00000 
0.00 -122.85 
336.71 30 2.50000 
Contract Total 
Fees Due 
0.00 
4,595.87 
0.00 
8 ,, 04 
0. 
8,474.6:t 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
213.86 
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CUSTODY RECEIPT 
I/we, the undersigned, hereby acknowledge receipt from Agricredit Acceptance LLC {hereafter referred to as 
AAC} of the goods listed below, and undertake and agree to hold and store safely said goods subject to the 
order of AAC. Said goods are hereby acknowledged to be the property of MC and I/we undertake and agree to 
deliver same to third parties only at the express written direction of AAC. 
It is further understood that no fee will be assessed by the receiver for such storage unless mutually agreed 
upon in writing by the parties herein named. 
QUANTITY 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
~ 
1 
1 
1 
3 
5 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
DESCRIPTION OF GOODS 
ONCI.UOE MAKE. MOOEL ANO MAJOR ATTACHW:NTS. NOTE CONDITION. I.E. DAMAGE, MISSING PARTS, ETC.I 
McCormick L 155 loader 
MCormick CX 85 tractor 332Hours 
MCormick L940 loader -
McCormick MTX 150 Tractor 
McCormick L 165 loader w/ bucket # 7188924 
McCormick MTX 120 Tractor 69 hrs 
McCormick MTX 135 Tractor 40 hrs 
McCormick L 155 loader 
mcCormicl L 155 loader 
McCormick L 145 loader 
JOi!l&Gkittts 
McCormick ex 85 1500 hrs 
McCormick L 145 loader 
McCormick L 145 loader 
buckets for loaders 
Mounting brackets for loaders 
JD 4430 - trade on JJE3337193 MTX 120 
Zetor 7340 tractor w/ Eezon 2070 loader - trade on JJE2059356 
McCormick CX105 /O CJ.• L/ #,t_...S 
McCormick L 145 loader w/ bucket 
Hesston 565A Round Baler {Krone# T7117 42) 
McCormick XTX 200 tractor 
Sitrex wheel rake (Krone - # 716019SW900) 
~ DEPOSITION 
iz EXHIBIT 
~ r 
I i5r-,115 
CUSTOMER'S NAME 
NAME OF RECEIVER 
Bear River Equipment 
Lindhardt International 
ACCOUNT NO. 
TELEPHONE NO. 
ADDRESS 60 North State, Preston, ID 
SERIAL NUMBER 
7191495 
JJE2056615 
7172073 
JJE3336793 
JJE3337195 
JJE3337242 
7188905 
7183971 
7187745 
Pi!'4@9&4& 
JJE2052449 
7227138 
7227137 
051620R 
2955 
JJE2056386 
7187744 
00648 
JJE3500133 
RP 5 40187 
208-852-0313 
AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE ~ ctf;:,,,/1,a,,_,14 DATE /cJ,,,. /·O 1 
AAC 738 (4/02) 
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-
,.._ 
L- qt/0 
a/$oh Fi~ 
"II C tf'[l5" ¼ u if" j ~ l!J f'i~1,r 'J.~tJ(Jd ~7D 717 ::1..073 I 
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Remittance Form 
Dealer Name: 
~~~rt_t 
Address ~~-s-:&ee-
City, State ?re~~ -:J?"Yz 
., 
Account# ;tJ)OfcJ> 
Detail for Payment enclosed: 
lnvoict or 
Credit# 
Totals: 
Modet 
Serial 
Number 
(Chassis It) 
Jmroice Amounl 
Hnduding tndc & 
cash disco1Jnts} 
i.e. Ba.fance Dut Amt 
i 
ij 
§ 
I 
G3L 
McCORMICK 
DEPOSITION 
EXHIBIT 
10 
f>r; s 
McCormick lntemationaf U.S.A., Inc. 
P.O. Box 81 Tel; 866-327-6733 
Pella, IA 50219 Fax: 641-621-7932 
Check#: ___ Amount:$ _______ _ 
fn,1ant 
VoluJM 
;JifoO 
:'lb 
i 
Prog,.am 
Discount 
Net 
Amount 
Paid 
!)!&,d/0' a 
'/ 
(1) OPEN 
Serial 
BEAR RIVER EQUIPMENT INC. 0094196900 
11/0912007 
LOAN # Number Make Model Description 
Original 
Balance 
N 
N 
N 
N 
V""N 
l/ N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
u 
u 
N 
N 
N 
N 
16103 7191495 
16104 JJ E2056386 
16105 7172073 
16106 JJE2056615 
16107 71B8924 
16108 JJE3336793 
16893 JJE33371QS 
16895 JJE3337242 
16898 7188905 
16899 7183971 
16904 7187745 
17079 PE409845 
19165 JJE2052449 
19700 7227138 
19701 7227137 
21331 JJE2060365 
21334 JJE2060499 
(2) SOT 
LOAN# Serial Number 
N 17739 JJE2058843 
N 16109 JJE2026767 
N 16894 JJE3337250 
N 16897 JJE3337193 
N 16901 7183970 
N 17027 JJE2059356 
N 19202 7217799 
MCC 
MCC 
MCC 
MCC 
MCC 
MCC 
MCC 
MCC 
MCC 
MCC 
MCC 
JCB 
MCC 
MCC 
MCC 
MCC 
MCC 
Make 
MCC 
MCC 
MCC 
MCC 
MCC 
MCC 
MCC 
N 19203 7217796 MCC 
L155 
CX105 
L940 
CX85 
L165 
MTX150 
MTX120 
MTX135 
MCQL 155 
MCQL 155 
MCQL 145 
214S 
null 
MCOL145 
MCQL 145 
CX105 
CX105 
Model 
CX85 ULTRASHIFT 
MC115 
MTX135 
MTX120 
MCOL 145 
CX105 
MCOL 165 
MCQL165 
LOADER 7,983.80 
TRACTOR 37,207.84 
LOADER 6,065.46 
TRACTOR 31,952.24 
LOADER 8,413,46 
TRACTOR 62,551.29 
MTX120 53,736 14 
MTX135 57,188.46 
LOADER 7,983.79 
LOADER 7,983.79 
LOADER 6,566.64 
BACKOE LOADER 28,665.00 
CX75 21,842.00 
LOADER 6,460.72 
LOADER 6,460.72 
CX105 XTRASHIFT 41,709.34 
CX105 XTRASHIFT 41,709.34 
Original 
Description Balance 
TRACTOR 3B,327.88 
TRACTOR 48,146.54 
MTX135 57,188.46 
MTX120 53,736.14 
LOADER 6,926.12 
CX105 XTRASHIFT 41,562.32 
LOADER B,363.72 
LOADER 8,387.25 
TOTAL 
thru 10/31/07 INTEREST 
SUSPENSE 
NET TOTAL 
Current 
Balance 
7,185.42 
33,487 06 
5,458,91 
28,757.02 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
7,983.79 
7,983.79 
6,566.64 
0.00 
21,642.00 
6,460.72 
6,460.72 
41,709.34 
0.00 
173.895,41 
Current 
Balance 
34,495.09 
40,331.89 
57,188.46 
53,736.14 
6,926.12 
41,562.32 
8,363.72 
8,387.25 
250.990,99 
424,886.40 
16,015.35 
-
STATUS 
Undhart 
Lindhart 
Lind hart 
Lindhart 
to Tom Lewis 
to Tom Lewis 
Lindhart 
Lind hart 
Lindhart 
Lindhart 
Undhart 
Lind hart 
Lind hart 
Undhart 
swapped 
From Boenme 
-14,169.00 contract 
11/0612007 
PM audit 
Transfered 
10/24 
Transfered 
10/24 
Excess from JCS _,, 
·1,846.35 sale 
424,886.40 
DEPOSITION 
EXHIBIT 
11 
CHECK APPLJCATION ADVICE 
DEALER: BEAR RIVER EQUIPMENT, INC. 
DEALER CODE: 009419.6900 
CH ECK NUMBER: 3824 
TODAY'S DATE: 05/29/07 
PRINCIPAL AMOUNT: $22,675.14 
INTEREST: $ 
APPLY PRINCIPAL AMOUNT AS FOLLOWS: 
SERIAL NUMBER 
925476 
AMOUNT \) 
$16,000.00 ~ }\\ ) 
JJE2055080 $6,675.14 ~\ ()(} \
_,;:::-
.. ;1":'-;:-' 
··:·~~ -~:;-~.---~ 
.,loo 38 2~11~ •.: • .2i.. i.ona ~?,i: 
;-~=---}f::__ 
~--'----·~---···----~·---·-···-·---~ -----------------------~.:........-----~ 
DEPDSmON 
EXHIBIT 
J 1--
.... ,,,s 
'· 
DEALER SETTLEMENT WORKSHEET [8gricredif) 
de fage landen@ 
Oeductions Descrll:>e Discount Net Amounl 
Other Other Pilid 
Sub Tolal I 
Trade-Ins Not Trade,ln 
llem Manufaclurer Descri ptlo n/Model Serial Year Hours Options Average Wholesale Allowance 
/ _,, 
/ / / 
I / ,/ / 
Less Trade Sub Total 
lte-m 0 tlons Condition Value 
AAC Retail Amount Financ.ed 
Contracl Fillinq Fee 
Admin 
Total Deductions 
Less Net Proceeds 
To ensure timely and accurate application of funds and trade-in Please Check Boxes 
Check and Net$ Same 
If trade taken attach copy of your Dealer 
1.::oc..;:;.,=.,.-'te'-'-r--'-N-'-'~'-'-m~e=..;.;.ln.;.;;~c.;;;•.;..rf..::.e.::.cl ___ ...::D=--~ Re tall Sale;s ement ('Put chase Ordef/lnvolc e) 
D D Nat Amount Pald Check Number 
with Buy s Sig lure Check Amount 
Authorized Dealer Signature and Titl . Approval 
Send Remittance Via Regular Mall to: Agrli;redlt Ai;ceplance LLC, PO Box 8:162, Des Moines, IA 
Sand Remlttanc~ Via Overnight Mall lo: Agricredlt Acceptance LLC, 8001 Birchwood Court, Johnsloo IA 50131-29:lO 
AAC 4672 (10/04) 
.RFTIJRM WITH RFTAII C".(')NTJ:I 11.rT I o .. v, ,.- • ,..,. 
Dale: .S-2~-o 'l l : 
Pealer: . '3eei r 9.N-t rt. ~ \ .. l'M 
Dir# ~ c>to~ v \ delagelanden® 
City/St ;pr~~ ;ES;). <;(5ZL~ \ Deductions Describe Discount Net Amount 
\ l . 
DEALER SETTLEMENT WORKSHEET [8gricredit 1- \ 
' 
Item Invoice Number OescriptlonlModel Serial I l Flo9r Piao Amount Cash DiscouQl OlheT Other Paid 
I jf,,, IJ(YYJ t/r/ & 'ffS- 112/U:. :J"j:E.1'o5So8b ~2. I l ?,J.!{ . 1~.?.'"'·~c~ u"-u.- : t $0(). ,,.. rd..:.._.., _UJJ • 
i fl~L '1::t, il \ ~, 1/4. ~".71 ~,,.:::;,--
! \ I 
Sub Total 2¥,:=;1 ?. ·1 <( 
... 
ns Net Trarle-Sn 
r item Manufacturer Description/Model Serial Yea, Hours Options Average Wholesale Allowance ) rn~ '.or n,ui.k ... C"X':'2.~ ~~s44'7· ~C/ '7¢ l,~½'-22.. 
~k.. ,14.i ?--'- Wf!' ,.-- :A,C,i 'iJ'O 
~ /~ '!1~ i~ 1-11.7.~0:Z-
~ !)J)i ½2,a)> 'ffe:5/4 ..... ,,. 
I 
J /1 Less TrarJP. !-'.:11h ,-,._,..,,, ,:>-, :i. {, )' "I .,t. -
Item Options. Coijdilio~ \ · \talue 
J lr()Y \. Ll / ~ AAC Retail / -· ' 
_\ rj _.-, ,, V. ~- t,)'/ ,,{ / Contract -.,..,J r 
\V \-v" "-r-- ...--
--1 
,. /\ 
~ d / 
To ensure timely and accurate application of funds aL trade-in Please Check Boxes 
Check and Net $ Same 
D If trade taken attach copy of your Dealer 
._D ___ e=a __ le_rN ___ am-'-'-'-e~lri=s..;;;.erf~e::;.:d:;.._ _ -===----.'Retal1 ~ales . menl\(Purchase Order: 
D D 
with Buy $ Sig lure 1 
uthorized Dealer Signature and Titl . , 
lid Remittance Via Regular Mall lo: Agricredll Acceptanctl LLC, PO Box 8362, Des Moines, IA SQ301·83t52 
'"'-d Remittance Via Overnight Mail lo: Agricredit Acceptance LLC, 8001 B'irchwood Court, Johnston IA 50131-2930 
;•q\C ~672 (10i04) 
RFTURN WITH RFTAII f'.()NTRAf'.T I PAYMFNT 
,, 
''.:-i, .. 
Amount Financed 
Filling Fee 
Admin 
Total Deductions 
Less Net Proceeds 
Net Amount Paid 
Check Number 
Check Amount 
Approval (~?} :~=I(f ~1~t? ~ 
I-' 
' 0 
0 
I-' 
/ .. 
• CHECK APPLICATION ADVICE 
DEALER: BEAR RIVER 
DEALER CODE: 009419.6900 
CHECK NUMBER: 3472 
TODAY'S DATE: 02/28/07 
PRINCIPAL AMOUNT: $76,050.10 
INTEREST: $1,663.58 
APPLY PRINCIPAL AMOUNT AS FOLLOWS: 
SERIAL NUMBER 
JJE2023693 
JJE2055985 
M34102 
AMOUNT ,,,.,~) 40,{M;l.~q 
$44,514.10 ~ 
$a,soo.oo I hO 
BEAq RIV.:R EQUIPMENT, INC. 
720 NORTH STATE STREET 
PRESTON, ID 83263 
PH. (208) 852-3434 FAX (208) 852-5959 
$23,036.oo I ~l/t/.5 )JO, 13~. l/O 
--·-- -·-·-·-· --·--;·---
IRELAND BANK 
PRESTON, IDAHO 83263 
92-85-1241 
DEPOSITION 
EXHIBIT ( 3 
3472. 
~~~~--
DEALER SETTLEMENT WORKSHEET 
Dealer. 
Dirt 
~· 11, m 
frado,-lns 
Item Manulacturet OO$Crl Ion/Model 
t1om lions Condlllon 
Deduellon• Deoctlbe DI 
floor Plan Amoun1 Cash Discount Ot.hor OIJ'I• 
Leu Trade Sub Total 
AAC Retoll Amoon1 Flnanood 
Con1r1ct Fllllno fee 
Admln 
Total oouucuans 
CRED IT 
Allowance 
Les:s: Net Proooocb 
To ensure l.lrnely nn<I occumte ,ippllcalion of funds and trade-in Please Check Boxes 
D N6t Amoun1 Paid 
uthori.zed Dealer SI nature and TIU • Ap 
b9 Remltianc» VIII R419Qf&r M• I 10.f rkNClll Acc.1910nce LL :, PO Sox 1362 Oes Mo4nn, lA 50301-8362 
~--Y!t Ovemlghl Mal lo: Agrk:rt<lil Allceplanc:o LLC, 8001 Birchwood Cour1, Sullo c ; Johnslon IA 50131-0200 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF FRANKLIN 
McCORMICK INTERNATIONAL USA, 
INC .. , a corporation 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
BEAR RIVER EQUIPMENT, INC., a 
Corporation; WILLIAM R. SHORE, an 
individual; and ROBERTA SHORE, an 
individual, 
Defendants. 
ROBERTA SHORE, an individual, 
Third-Party Plaintiff, 
vs. 
****** 
NICHOLAS BOKIDES, an individual 
Third-Party Defendant. 
Case No. CV-2008-327 
MINUTE ENTRY AND ORDER 
This matter came before the Court on the Court's own motion for status hearing. Steven R. 
Fuller appeared for and on behalf of the Plaintiff, McCormick International USA, Inc. James G. 
Reid appeared telephonically for and on behalf of the Defendants and the Third-Party Plaintiff, 
Roberta Shore and Charles Edward Cather II appeared telephonically for Third-Party Defendant, 
Nicholas Bokides. 
MINUTE ENTRY AND ORDER - 1 
There are presently pending before the Court three (3) separate motions for summary 
judgment in this proceeding, Third Party Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment, Plaintiffs 
Motion for Summary Judgment and Third-Party Plaintiffs Motion for Summary Judgment. 
On June 7, 2010, Defendant's filed their Notice of Non-Opposition to Plaintiffs Motion for 
Summary Judgment. The Court inquired concerning the status of this matter and the parties 
acknowledged that there would be no opposition from the Defendant's or the Third Party 
Defendant's to Plaintiffs Motion for Summary Judgment. As such, the Court GRANTED 
Plaintiffs Motion for Summary Judgment and requested that Plaintiffs counsel submit an Order for 
Summary Judgment to the Court. Upon receipt of an appropriate Order for Summary Judgment the 
Court will sign the same. 
The Court had previously heard argument on Third Party Defendant's Motion for Summary 
Judgment. This matter was under advisement by the Court. However, the Court advised that in 
light of the Plaintiffs now having summary judgment against the Defendants and Third Party 
Plaintiffs pending Motion for Summary Judgment, the Court would wait to issue its decision on 
Third Party Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment at the same time it issues its decision on 
Third Party Plaintiffs Motion for Summary Judgment. Third Party Plaintiffs Motion for Summary 
Judgment is presently set for hearing on June 21, 2010. As such, the Court will take both Third 
Party Plaintiffs and Third Party Defendant's Motions for Summary Judgment under advisement at 
the conclusion of the hearing on Third Party Plaintiffs Motion for Summary Judgment on June 21, 
2010. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
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DATED: June 10, 2010 
MITCHELL W. BROWN 
District Judge 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF FRANKLIN 
MCCORMICK TNTERNATIONAL 1JSA, 
lNC., a corporation 
Plaintiff, 
vs . . 
BEARRNER EQUIPMENT, INC., a 
co!poration, \VILLIAM R. SHORE an 
individual; and ROBERT A SHORE, an 
individual, 
Defendants. 
ROBERTA SHORE, an individual, 
Third-Party Plaintiff, 
vs. 
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) 
) 
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) TffiRD PARTY PLAINTIFF'S 
) MOTION TO STRIKE 
) 
) 
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) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
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) 
THIRD P i\.R.TY PLAINTIFF'S MOTION TO STRIKE • 1 
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NICHOLAS BOKIDES, an individual, ) 
) 
Third-Party Defendant. ) 
* 
* 
* 
COMES NOW Third Party Plaintiff, Roberta Shore (hereinafter"Roberta Shore"), by and 
through their attorneys of record, Ringert Law Chartered, and hereby submits this Motion to 
Strike selected portions of the Affidavit of c_ Edward Cather in Opposition to Third-Party 
Plaintiff's Motion for Summary Judgment. More specifically, Roberta Shore moves to srrike the 
references to Exhibits 5 and 7 to the deposition of Greg Briggs as inadmissible hearsay. 
The grounds forthisMotion are that Third-Party Defendant, NicholasBokides, has submitted 
the Affidavi1 of C. Edward Cather in Opposition to Third Party Plaintiffs Motion for Summary 
J11dgment and said affidavit contains inadmissible hearsay. Rule 56(e) of the Idaho Rules of Civil 
Procedure provides that "opposing affidavits sbal] be made on personal knowledge, shall set forth 
such facts as would be admissible in evidence, ... " The Affidavit of C. Edward Cather simply 
attaches the deposition of Greg Briggs, including Exhibjts 5 and 7. However, it is well established 
that the evidence still must be admissible in order for this Court to consider it in summary judgment 
deliberations. Third-Party Defendant has not laid proper foundation that Exhibits 5 and 7, which 
are clearly inadmissible hearsay, meet any of the hearsay exceptions. Therefore, Exhibits 5 and 7 
I 
! 
should be stricken and any facts or inferences contained in Exhibits 5 and 7 shoul! not be considered 
I 
by this Court in deciding Third Party Plaintiff's Motion for Summary Judgmeni. 
Roberta Shore requests oral argument on its Motion. I 
DATED this_ day ofJune, 2010. 
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IN Tl-IE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF FRANKLIN 
* 
* 
* 
MCCORMICK INTERNATIONAL USA, ) 
1NC., a corporation ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
BEAR RIVEREQUIPNIENT, . C., a ) 
I 
corporation, WlLL!AM R. SHORE an ) 
I jndividual; and ROBERTA SHORE, an ) 
Case No. CV 08-327 
THIRD PARTY PLAINTIFF'S 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT 
OF MOTION TO STRIKE 
iridividual, I ) 
_____ n_c_fen_a_~J ___________ it----
1 ) 
ROBERTA SHORE, an indivi,ual, j 
Third-Party Plaimtiff, ) 
) 
vs_ ) 
) 
THIRD PARTY PLAINTIFF'S MORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO STRIKE - 1 
'-114 
NICHOLAS BOKIDES, an individual, ) 
) 
Third-Party Defendant. ) 
* 
* 
* 
COMES NOW Third Party Plaintiff, Roberta Shore (hereinafter"Roberta Shore"), by and 
through her attorneys of record, Ringert Law Chartered, and hereby submits this Memorandum 
in Support of her Motion to Strike selected portions of the Affidavit of C. Edward Cather in 
Opposition ro Third-Party Plaintiff's Motion for Summary Judgment. 
On or about June 10, 2010, Third Party Defendant ("Bokides") submitted a Memorandum 
in Opposition to Third Party Plaintiff's Motion for Swnmary Judgment along with the supporting 
affidavit of C. Edward Cather. However, said affidavit includes attachments which are inadmissible 
hearsay, do not meet the requirements of Rule 56( e) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure and 
should be stricken for purposes of Third Party Plaintiffs Motion for Summary Judgment. 
.L Exhibits 5 and 7 Referenced in Bokides' Memorandum and Affidavit should be 
Stricken. 
Rule 56(e) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure provides: 
Supporting and opposing affidavits shall be made on personal .lmowledge, shall set 
forth such facts as would be admissible in evidence, and shall show affirmatively 
that the affiant is competent to testify to the matt~ stated therein. Sworn or certified 
copies of au papers or parts thereofreferred to in an affidavit shall be attached thereto 
or served therewith. The court may permit affidavits to be supplemented or opposed 
by depositions, answers to interrogatories, or further affidavits. When a motion for 
summary judgment is made and supported as provided in this rule, an adverse party 
may not rest upon the mere allegations or denials of that party's pleadings, but the 
party's response, by affidavits or as otherwise provided in this rule, must set forlh 
speci!ic facts showing that there is a genuine issue for trial. if I.he party does not so 
respond,. summary judgment, if appropriate, shall be entered against the party. 
TliIRD PARTY PLAINTIFF'S MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO STRIKE-2 
In State v. Sham.a Resources Ltd. Partnership, 127 Idaho 267, 899 P.2d 977 (1995), the court 
stated that''[ t}he requirements ofRul e 5 6( e) are not satisfied by an affidavit that is conclusory, based 
on hearsay, and not supported by personal knowledge. Only material contained in affidavits or 
depositions that is based upon personal knowledge or that is admissible at trial will be consjdered 
by this court." Id. at 271, 899 'P.2d at 981 (citations omitted). Tn State v. Shama Resources Ltd. 
Partnership the defendant's affidavit made generalizations and declarations about infonnation 
supposedly known by other individuals, made statements that were conclusory and unsupported, 
made suppositions about the beliefs and expectations of other individuals and contained statements 
of hearsay that would not be admissible in evidence. Id. Accordingly, the court held that because 
the affidavits of the defendant were not based upon personal knowledge, were insufficient and 
conclusory in nature, and contained statements of hearsay that would not be admissible into 
evidence, the trial court properly rejected the affidavits when ruling on the plaintiff's motion for 
summary judgment. Id. More specific to this case, "it is well established that hearsay evidence 
in depositions is not admissible in summary judgment deliberations." Nelson v. Steer, 118 Idaho 
409, 797 P .2d 117 (1990). Thus, even though the deposition itself may be admissible or meet one 
of the hearsay exceptions, hearsay evidence in the deposition, or hearsay evidence in the exhibits 
to rhe deposition are inadmissible for purpose of a summary judgment morion. 
In this case, the Affidavit of C. Edward Cather simply attaches the deposition of Greg 
Briggs, including Exhibits 5 and 7. However, simply because the exhibits were attached to the 
deposition of Mr. Griggs does not eliminate the requirement that the exhibits must be admissible 
evidence. As discussed, supr<!, hearsay evidence in depositions is not admissible. ln order for 
Exhibits 5 and 7 to be admissible for purposes of Roberta Shore's Motion for Summary Judgment, 
THIRD PARTY PLAINTIFF'S MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO STRIKE - 3 
41b 
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~. 
:Bokides must establish that the exhibits meet one of the hearsay exceptions. 
Exhibits -5 and 7 are not documents prepared by Mr. Briggs, and simply because he reviewed 
or received the documents does not meet any of the hearsay exceptions. Bokides may suggest that 
the documents meet the business records exception under Rule 803(6) of the I.RE., but the mere 
receipt and retention by a business entity of a document that was created elsewhere does not 
transform the document into a business record under Rule 803(6). Poseyv. Ford Motor Credit Co., 
141 Idaho 477, 111 P.3d 162 (Ct.App. 2005). 
The bottom line is that Bokides has not 1 aid any foundation that the exhibits meet any of the 
hearsay exceptions and it is simply too late to do so for purposes of Roberta Shore's motion for 
summary judgment. Accordingly, Exhibits 5 and 7 should be stricken and any facts or inferences 
contained in Exhibits 5 and 7 should not be considered by this Court in decid1ng Third Party 
Plaintiffs Motion for Summary Judgment. 
DATED lhlsL"f ciay of June, 2010. 
TH!RD PARTY PLAINTIFF'S MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO STR1KE. 4 
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lN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF nm 
STATE OF IDAHO, lN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF FRANKLIN 
--
MCCORMICK !NTBR.NATIONAL USA. 
lNC., a corpor-.rtion 
Plaintiff, 
vs, 
* 
) Case No. CV 08-327 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) ORDER GRANTING 
BEAR .RlVER EQUJPMBNT, INC., a . 
corporation, WILLIAM R. SBORB an 
individual; and ROBERTA SHORE, an 
individual. 
) MOTION TO SHORTEN TIME 
) 
) 
) 
) 
. ) 
Defendants. ) 
) 
.ROBERTA SHORE, an individual, ) 
) 
Third-Party Plaintiff. ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
ORDER GRANTING MOTION 1'0 SHORTEN TIME~ 1 
AiNnOJ Nll)Nv~j:01 
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NlCHOLAS BOK.IDES, an individual, ) 
) 
Third-Party Defendant. ) 
.. 
* 
The Mo lion to Shorten Time filed by Third Party Plaintiff in the above matter having come 
before the Court, and good cause appearing therefore, 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED AND THIS DOES ORDER that the Third Party Plaintiff ls 
allowed to shorten the time for notice ofheming on Third Party Plaintiffs Motion to Strike. The 
hear111g on saidmotion.sha11 be heard on the 21st day of June, 2010j at 1:30 p.m. 
DATED this /~yofJune, 2010, 
ORDER GRANT.ll'1G MOTTON TO SHORTBNTJME - Z 
l d S S S 'ON LI~ ,~Mo~s 39onr 
... _., ... -., ,._ 
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corporation; WILLIAM R. SHORE, an 
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COMES NOW the Third-Party Defendant, Nicholas Bokides, by and through 
undersigned counsel, and hereby submits this Memorandum in Opposition to Third-Party 
Pfalntijf's Motion to Strike. Third-Party Plaintiff argues that Exhibit 5 and 7 to the Deposition of 
Greg Briggs taken in this action on Febrnary 23, 2009 are inadmissible for summary judgment 
motion. This motion is without merit. 
I. ARGUMENT 
Rule 803 of the Idaho Rules of Evidence provides that 
The following are not excluded by the hearsay rule, even though 
the declarant is available as a witness. 
(6) Records of regularly conducted activity. A memorandum, 
report, record, or data compilation, in any fom1, of acts, events, 
conditions, opinions, or diagnoses, made at or near the time by, or 
from information transmitted by, a person with lmowledge, if kept 
in the course of a regularly conducted business activity, and if it 
was the regular practice of that business activity to make the 
memorandum, report, record, or data compilation, all as shown by 
the testimony of the custodian or other qualified witness, or by 
certification that complies with Rule 902(11), unless the source of 
information or the method or circumstances of preparation indicate 
lack of trustworthiness. 
Exhibit 5 to the Briggs deposition is identified on its face as an Agricredit 
Acceptance, LLC Period End Statement for the period ending October 31, 2007. Exhibit 5 was 
allthenticated and described by Mr. Briggs, during his deposition, as an audit form and period 
end statement of Agri-Credit which is "used to follow the flow of the equipment." Deposition 
of Greg Briggs taken February 23, 2009 ("Briggs Depo."), µ. 36, L. 16-P. 37, L. 23. Attached 
to the Affidavit of C. Edward Cather. Mr. Briggs indicated that he regularly performed audits as 
NICHOLAS BOK.IDES' MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO THIRD-PARTY 
PLAINTIFF'S MOTION TO STRIKE 
Client:1674756.1 
JUN-16~2010 WED 04:38 PM l'Hl\ NU, 
an agent of Agri-Credit and that Agri-Credit would provide an audit form similar to what was 
marked as Exhibit 5 to his deposition. Briggs Depo., p. 15, L. 8-13; p. 18, L. 24- p. 19, L. 19; 
p. 36, L. 11- P. 37, L. 3. Mr. Briggs also indicated that Exhibit 5 was the audit form he used and 
marked in his audit of Bear River Equipment. See Briggs Depo., P. 36, L. 16-P. 51, L. 15. 
During the deposition, Mr, Reid questioned Mr. Briggs repeatedly about the use and significance 
of the audit fmm/period end statement marked as Exhibit 5. See Briggs Depa., P. 36, L. 16-P. 
51,L.15. 
Exhibit 7 is identified on its face as an Agricredit Acceptance, LLC Period End 
Statement for the period ending November 30, 2007. Exhibit 7 was authenticated and described 
by Mr. Briggs, during his deposition, as an Agri-Credit period end statement-provided to the 
dealers. Briggs Depa., p. 59, L. 8~17. During the deposition, Mr. Reid questioned Mr. Briggs 
regarding the differences between tho period end statement used in the audit of Bear River 
(Exhibit 5) and period end statement provided to Bear River (Exhibit 7). See Briggs Depa., p. 
59, L. 8- p. 61, 1.25. 
Notwithstanding Third~Party Plaintiff's allegations to the contrary, the deposition 
testimony of :Mr. Briggs establishes that Exhibits 5 and 7 are "records of regularly conducted 
activity" used and "kept in the course of a regularly conducted" in the Agri-Credit's financing 
business. Third-Party Plaintiffs Motion to Strike is curious considering that Mr. Reid, attorney 
for the Third-Party Plaintiff, deposed Mr. Briggs and marked the documents as exhibits to the 
record. Further, the foundation for these exhibits was laid by Mr. Briggs during the same 
deposition. 
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II. CONCLUSION 
For the foregoing reasons, Third-Party Plaintiffs Motion for Summary Judgment 
should be denied. 
DATED this 16th day ofJune) 2010. 
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK & 
FIELDS, Cr·IARTERED 
ByBr~ ~-OftheF' 
Attorneys for Nicholas Bol<ides 
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NICHOLAS BOKIDES, an individual, } 
} 
Third-Party Defendant. ) 
In order for Exhibits sand 7 of Greg Briggs' deposition to qualify as an 
exception to the hearsay rule pursuant to I.R.E. 803(6} as claimed by Third-Party 
Defendant, it is necessary that the exhibits be authenticated pursuant to l.R.E. 
901. unfortunately for Third-Party Defendant, Mr. Briggs, whose deposition is 
attached to the Affidavit of Third-Party Defendant's counsel is not a person who 
could authenticate either of the two exhibits. 
Mr. Briggs worked for Agri-Credit as a person hired by Agri-credit engaging 
in "portfolio management." see Briggs Depa. pg. 16. As part of his duties as a 
portfolio manager he conducted audits of Agri-Credit's dealers including Bear 
River Equipment. Mr. Briggs did not prepare Exhibits sand 7, did not testify in 
his deposition that the entries were made based upon his personal knowledge, 
did not testify that the entries were part of a regularly conducted b1Jsiness 
activity of Agri-Credit and did not testify that he had any knowledge asto the 
source documents that were used to compile Exhibits sand 7, presumably by 
someone connected with Agri-Credit in st. Louis. In fact, when asked directly, Mr. 
Briggs responded: 
Q Okay. Who could I tall< to to find out how this 
loan number on Exhibit No.sis correlated, the 16103? 
A Either Kevin Peters or Tammy Rafferty, would be 
my suggestion. 
REPLY MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF THIRD-PARTY PLAINTIFF'S MOTION TO STRIKE - 2 
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o And then as I read across- and we'll just stay on 
the first line of Exhibit No. s -the invoice date says 7-16-
2006; ls that right? 
A Yes. 
a Is that telling you that thats when - what 
happened on that date? 
A . That was the date that it was invoiced. 
a Meaning what? 
A That one of these documents got processed. 
They received one of these documents, a flooring - or a 
- whatever this is called -wholesale financing request 
document, and that It was placed on inventory. 
o Well, does that mean that an invoice was sent to 
the dealer on that day? 
A I'm assuming that's what they do. I - like I say, I'm 
not involved in that, so -
see Briggs Depa. pg 41 through 42. 
~UU¼ 
From the context of the questions and answers provided by Mr. Briggs in 
his deposition, it is clear that he is interpreting entries on the documents (Which 
are clearly summaries from information provided in other documents) that 
someone else other than himself prepared. Therefore, he cannot qualify as the 
custodian or person with personal knowledge of the preparation of tI1e exhibits 
and, as such, is not competent pursuant to I.R.E. 901 to authenticate the 
documents Third-Party Defendant seeks to use as evidence in support of his 
opposition to Tt"Iird-Party Plaintiff's Motion for summary Judgment. 
The fact that the documents were used in a deposition or that Mr. Briggs 
was deposed concerning those documents is of f)O releva nee in determining the 
documents' admissibility. The admissibility of exhibits sand 7 is dependent upon 
compliance with I.R.E. 803(6) and I.R.E. 901. The submissions by the Third-Party 
Defendant do not satisfy the Rules of Evidence. On the other hand, Exhibits c, o, 
REPLY MEMORAI\JDUIVI IN SUPPORT OF THIRD-PARTY PLAII\JTIFF'S MOTION TO STRIKE - 3 
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E, F and G to Kevin Peters deposition are tl1e underlying, admissible source 
documents that clearly evidence when the equipment involved in this litigation 
was initially floored by sear River Equipment. 
Respectfully submitted this-t£_ day of June, 2010. 
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() u. s. mail, postage prepaid 
() hand delivery 
steven R. Fuller 
Steven R. FUiier Law Office 
24 North state 
P.O. Box 191 
Preston, lD 83252 
Ed Cather 
Moffatt, Thomas 
P.O. BOX 51505 
I.daho Falls, 10 83405-1505 
/ () express mail 
( nacsimile 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OTIF;Ttrn-...;..;;.;;;.::,:.:.:..:_~~.J 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF FRANKLIN 
McCORMICK INTERNATIONAL USA, 
INC .. , a corporation 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
BEAR RIVER EQUIPMENT, Il\JC., a 
Corporation; WILLIAM R. SHORE, an 
individual; and ROBERTA SHORE, an 
individual, 
Defendants. 
ROBERTA SHORE, an individual, 
Third-Party Plaintiff, 
vs. 
* * * * * * 
NICHOLAS BOKIDES, an individual 
Third-Party Defendant. 
Case No. CV-2008-327 
MINUTE ENTRY MTD ORDER 
This matter came before the Court regarding Third Party Plaintiffs Motion for Summary 
Judgment. James G. Reid appeared for and on behalf of Third Party Plaintiff, Roberta Shore and 
Charles Edward Cather II appeared for and on behalf of Third-Party Defendant, Nicholas Bokides. 
Steven R. Fuller appeared for and on behalf of Plaintiff, McCormick International USA, Inc. 
Dorothy Snarr acted as court reporter. 
MINUTE ENTRY AND ORDER - l 
Oral argument was given by counsel and the Court took this matter under advisement and 
shall issue a decision shortly. 
ITIS SO ORDERED. 
DATED: 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING/SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on June 24, 2010, I mailed/served/faxed a true copy of the foregoing 
document on the attomey(s)/person(s) listed below by mail with correct postage thereon or 
causing the same to be hand delivered. 
Attomev(s )IP erson( s): 
Steven R. Fuller 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
James G. Reid 
Attorney for Roberta Shore 
Charles Edward Cather III 
Attorney for Nicholas Bokides 
MINL'Tl-: ENTRY AND ORDER - 2 
Method of Service: 
Faxed : 852-2683 
Faxed: (208) 342-4657 
Faxed : 522-5111 
V. ELLIOTT LARSEN, Clerk 
STEVEN R. FULLER-2995 
FULLER & FULLER, PLLC 
24 North State 
P.O. Box 191 
Preston, ID 83263 
Telephone: (208) 862-2680 
Faceimile; (208) 852·2683 
FIL ED 
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IN THE· DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE: 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUN1Y OF FRANKLIN 
McCORMICK INTERNATIONAL USA, 
INC., a corporation, 
. Plaintiff, 
vs. 
BEAR RIVER EQUIPMENT, INC., a 
corporation; WILLIAM R. SHORE, an 
individual; and ROBERTA SHORE, an . 
individual, 
Defendants. 
ROBERTA SHORE, an Individual, 
Third-Party Plaintiff, 
vs. 
NICHOLAS BOKIDES, an Individual, 
Third~Party Defendant. 
CASE NO. CV 08~327 
JUDGMENT AND ORDER AGAINST 
BEAR RIVER EQUIPMENT, INC,, 
WILLIAM R. SHORE AND ROBERTA 
SHORE 
THIS MATTER having come before the Court on the Motion of the Plaintiff, 
McCormick International USA. Inc., against Bear River Equipment. Inc., William R. 
Judgment - Page 1 
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Shore and Roberta Shore1 Defendants1 for Summary Judgment and the Defendants 
having collectively filed a "Notice of Non-Opposition to Plaintiff's Motion for Summary 
Judgment''. and the Court being fully apprised in the premises, does hereby order that 
summary judgment be granted to the Plaintiff1 McCormick International USA, lnc. I and 
having found all issues in favor of said Plaintiff against the above-named Defendants 
and that the Affidavits and matters set forth in the Plaintiff's Motion for Summary 
Judgment are uncontested and true, and being fully advised in the premises, does 
hereby enter judgment against Bear River Equipment, Inc., William R. Shore, and 
Roberta Shore, jointly and severally, as follows: 
1. The Plaintiff has judgment against Bear River Equipment, Inc. 1 William R. 
Shore and Roberta Shore and each of them in the amount of $319,877.98 as of June 
25, 2010, together with interest thereon at the judgment rate of 6.625% from the entry 
of judgment until paid, and attorneys fees ar:1d/osts incurred by the Plaintiff in this 
action in the amount of$ be \pt ~t\(fl'Yllt1Jor a total judgment in the amount of 
$ :,,q ,~J:7, qa, together with interest thereon as provided by law on said sum from 
the date of judgment; 
2. Together with such post-judgment attorneys fees and costs as may be 
incurred in attempting to collect on the judgment pursuant to Idaho Code § 12-120(5). 
DATED this a~ay of JJ...nr , 2010. 
~~ 
District Judge 
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CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing JUDGMENT AND 
ORDER AGAINST BEAR RIVER EQUIPMENT, INC., WILLIAM R. SHORE AND 
ROBERTA SHORE was served on the ill__ day of ,j LU1-C , 2010. 
On: 
JAMES G. REID 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
P.O. BOX 2773 . 
BOISE, ID 83701 
C. EDWARD CATHER 
A lTORNEY AT LAW 
P.O. BOX 51505 
IDAHO FALLS, ID 83405 
STEVEN R. FULLER 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
PO BOX 191 
PRESTON, ID 83263 
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By: 
__ MAIL, POSTAGE PRE"PAID 
__ HAND DELIVERY 
__ TELEPHONE FACSIMILE 
__ MAIL, POSTAGE PRE-PAID 
__ HAND DELIVERY 
__ TELEPHONE FACSIMILE 
~-MAIL, POSTAGE PRE-PAID 
__ HAND DELIVERY 
--
TELEPHONE FACSIMILE 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing PROPOSED 
JUDGMENT AND ORDER AGAINST BEAR RIVER EQUIPMENT, INC., WILLIAM R. 
SHORE AND ROBERTA SHORE was served on the J2L~ay of ::r c..:(M,e,., , 
2010. 
On: 
JAMES G. REIO 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
P.O. BOX 2773 
BOISE, ID 83701 
C. EDWARD CATHER 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
P.O. BOX 51505 
IDAHO FALLS, ID 83405 
Judgment - Page 4 
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By: 
/2AIL, POSTAGE PRE-PAID 
HAND DELIVERY 
--
__ TELEPHONE FACSIMILE 
~IL1 POSTAGE PRE-PAID 
__ HAND DELIVERY 
__ TELEPHONE FACSIMILE 
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STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF FRANKLIN 
McCORNIICK INTERNATIONAL USA, 
INC .. , a corporation 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
BEAR RIVER EQUIPMENT, INC., a 
Corporation; WILLIAM R. SHORE, an 
individual; and ROBERTA SHORE, an 
individual, 
Defendants. 
ROBERTA SHORE, an individual, 
Third-Party Plaintiff, 
vs. 
****** 
NICHOLAS BOKIDES, an individual 
Third-Party Defendant. 
Case No. CV-2008-327 
MINUTE ENTRY AND ORDER 
This matter came before the Court on Defendants' Motion to Disallow Part of Plaintiffs 
Claimed Costs. Steven R. Fuller appeared telephonically for and on behalf of the Plaintiff, 
McCormick International USA, Inc. James G. Reid appeared telephonically for and on behalf of the 
Defendants and the Third-Party Plaintiff, Roberta Shore and Charles Edward Cather II appeared 
telephonically for Third-Party Defendant, Nicholas Bokides. 
MINUTE ENTRY AND ORDER- I 
The Court has received an Affidavit of Attorney Fees and Costs filed by the Plaintiff and 
there being no objection the Court will grant Mr. Fuller's request for attorney fees and "costs as a 
matter of right.". 
The Court then heard argument from the parties regarding the discretionary costs with Mr. 
Reid objecting to the costs. The Court took the matter under advisement and will issue a decision 
shortly. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
DATED: July 23, 2010 
MINUTE ENTRY AND ORDER - 2 
MITCHELL W. BROWN 
District Judge 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING/SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on August 9, 2010, I mailed/served/faxed a true copy of the 
foregoing document on the attorney(s)/person(s) listed below by mail with correct postage 
thereon or causing the same to be hand delivered. 
Attorney(s)/Person(s): 
Steven R. Fuller 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
James G. Reid 
Attorney for Roberta Shore 
Charles Edward Cather III 
Attorney for Nicholas Bokides 
MINUTE ENTRY AND ORDER - 3 
Method of Service: 
Faxed: 852-2683 
Faxed: (208) 342-4657 
Faxed: 522-5111 
V. ELLIOTT LARSEN, Clerk 
BY: ---+-"irJJ&~· 4mPtz--'--"-"'-'-'. ~Ufl'--'--
Linda Hampton, Deputy 
FILED 
IO JUL 29 AH 8: 58 
IN THE DISTRlCT COURT OF Tiffi SIXTH Jl.JDICIALDISTRICTRlll'EW£m ~GUNT y CLER~ 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF FRANKCJN dtl-anwffeJ 
McCORMICK INTERNATIONAL USA, 
INC .. , a corporation 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
BEAR RIVER EQUIPMENT1 INC., a 
Corporation; WILLIAM R. SHORE, an 
individual; and ROBERTA SHORE, an 
individual, 
Defendants. 
ROBERTA SHORE, an individual, 
Third-Party Plaintiff, 
vs. 
nrrur 'r 
*-***"'* 
Case No. CV-2008-327 
MEMORANDUM DECISION 
AND ORDER ON MOTIONS FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
NICHOLAS BOKIDES, an individual 
ThirdeParty Defendant. 
This matter is before the Court on motions for summary judgment filed by the Third-Party 
Plaintiff and the Third-Party Defendant. Third-Party Defendant, Nicholas Bokides (Bokides) filed 
his Motion for Summary Judgment with respect to the claims brought against him contained in the 
Third-Party Complaint. This motion was filed on March 10, 2010, This motion was supported by a 
Memorandum in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment and the Affidavit of Bradley J. 
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Williams in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment.1 On March 24, 2010, Third-Party Plaintiff, 
Roberta Shore (Roberta) filed Third-Party Plaintiff's Response and Opposition to Third-Party 
Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment. Roberta's response was supported by the Affidavit of 
Bryce Farris.2 Finally, Bokides filed a Reply Memorandum in Support of Summary Judgment on 
April 1, 2010, The hearing on Bokides Motion for Summary Judgment was argued to the Court on 
April 8, 2010, The Court took this matter under advisement.3 
On May 26, 2010, Roberta filed a Motion for Summary Judgment on her Third-Party 
Complaint against Bokides. This motion for swnmary judgment was supported by a Memorandum 
in Support of Third-Party Plaintiff's Motion for Summary Judgment and the Affidavit of James G, 
Reid in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment.4 Bokides filed his Memorandum in Opposition 
to Third-Party Plaintiff's Motion for Summary Judgment on June 11, 2010. This memorandum was 
supported by the affidavits ofNicholas T. Bokides and C. Edward Cather.5 Roberta filed her Reply 
Memorandum on June 14, 2010.6 Roberta's Motion for Summary Judgment was argued to the 
Court on· June 21, 2010, Following arguments the Court took the matter under advisement. 
1 Bradley William's affidavit attached as exhibits to said affidavit, the divorce decree of Roberta Shore and William 
Shore, Exhibit A, Third-Party Defendant, William Shore's Responses to Third-Party Defendant's First Combined 
Discovery Requests, Exhibit B, and the Deposition Transcript of Third-Party Plaintiff, Roberta S. "Bobbie" Shore, 
Exhibit C. 
2 Bryce Farris' affidavit attached an excerpt from the Deposition of Roberta S. ;'Bobbie Shore, as Exhibit A, 
j Plaintiff, McCormick International USA, Inc., filed a motion for summary judgment on May 20, 2010. This 
motion was unopposed by Defendants, Bear River Equipment, Inc. and William and Roberta Shore. Summary 
Judgment was entered in favor of McCormick International USA1 Inc, on June 29, 2010. O.n May 26, 20~0, 
Roberta, in her capacity u Third-Party Plaintiff moved for summary judgment ai;ainBt Bokides, in light of these 
pending motions for summary judgment the Court advised the parties that it would. consolidate the two motions for 
summary judgment arising out the Third-Party Complaint. See Minute Entry and Order dated June 10, 2010, 
4 James Reid's Affidavit attached as Exrubits a.copy of the. Deposition of Roberta-S. Bobbie Shore, Exhibit A, and 
page 14 of Third-Party Defendant's Answers and Responses to Third-Party Plaintiff's Interrogatories, Request for 
Production and Admissions, Exhibit B. 
5 Edward Cather's Affidavit attached the Deposition transcript of Greg Btiggs as Exhibit A. 
6 Roberta also filed a Motion to Strike the Affidavit of C. Edward Cather or at least that portion attempting to 
introduce into the record on summary judgment ~ibits 5 and 7 to the Deposition of Greg Briggs, The basis for the 
motion to strike was Jack of foundation and hearsay. Various documents were filed both in support of and in 
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The Court now issues its decision on both Bokides' Motion for Summary Judgment and 
Roberta's Motion for Summary Judgment. 
STANDARD OF REVIEW 
A party is entitled to summary judgment when the pleadings, depositions, and 
admissions, together with any affidavits, show that there is no genuine issue as to any material 
fact and that the moving party is entitled to a judgment as a matter of law. Idaho Rule of Civil 
Procedure 56(c); Foster v. Traul 141 Idaho 890, 892, 120 P.3d 278 (2005); U.S. Bank Nat'l 
Ass'n v. Kuenzli, 134 Idaho 222,225,999 P.2d 877 (2000). 
The standards applicable to summary judgment require the courts to liberally construe the 
facts in the record in favor of the nonmoving party and to draw all reasonable inferences from 
the facts in favor of the nonmovingparty. Northwest Bee-Corp. v. Home Living Serv., 136 Idaho 
835,838, 41 P.3d 263 (2002). If the record contains conflicting inferences or reasonable minds 
might reach different conclusions, summary judgment must be denied. Id. All disputed facts are 
to be construed liberally in favor of the nonmoving party, and all reasonable inferences that can 
be drawn from the records are to be drawn in favor of the nonrnoving party. Barker Mgmt., Inc., 
137 Idaho 322, 327, 48 P.3d 651, 656 (2002). 
Summary judgment is appropriate where the nonmoving party bearing the burden of 
proof fails to make a showing sufficient to establish the existence of an element essential to that 
party's case. Id. All doubts are to be resolved against the moving party, and the motion must be 
denied if the evidence is such that one may draw conflicting inferences, and if reasonable people 
opposition to this motion. The Court granted Roberta's Motion to Strike and will not consider Exhibits 5 and 7 to 
the Deposition of Gregg Briggs on this summary judgment and hereby strikes the same from the record on summary 
judgment. 
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might reach different conclusions. Mackay v. Four Rivers Packing Co,, 145 Idaho 408,411, 179 
P.3d 1064, 1066-67 (2008). However, where "an action will be tried before the court without a 
jury, the judge is not constrained to draw inferences in favor of the party opposing a motion for 
summary judgment but rather the trial judge is free to arrive at the most probable inference to be 
drawn from uncontroverted evidentiary fact." Read v. Harvey, 141 Idaho 497,499, 112 P.3d 785 
(2005). 
The fact that both parties have moved for summary judgment does not in and of itself 
establish that there are or are not genuine issues of material fact. The Court must evaluate each 
party's motion for-summary judgment on its own merits, Stalford v. Klosterman, 134 Idaho 205, 
207, 998 P.2d 1118 (2000), The burden of establishing that there is no genuine issue of material 
fact rests at all times upon the moving party. Jordan v. Beeks, 135 Idaho 586, 590, 21 P.3d 908 
(2001); Thompson v. City of Idaho Falls, 126 Idaho 587, 590, 887 P.2d 1094 (Ct.App. 1994). 
However, once the absence of sufficient evidence on an element has been shown, the burden 
shifts to the non-moving party to establish a genuine issue of material fact. Bromley v. Garey, 
132Idaho 807,810,979 P.2d 1165 (1999). 
STATEMENT OF FACTS 
For purposes of these motions for summary judgment the Court sets forth the following 
material facts. 
1. McCormick International USA, Tnc. (McCormick) is a manufacturer of farm equipment. 
In order to market its equipment, McConnick establishes retail distributor/dealerships with local, 
but independently owned dealers. In 2005, a dealership with Bear River Equipment, Inc. (Bear 
River) was created for the retail sale of McCormick tractors and other farm equipment. 
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2. In order to finance the acquisition of its inventory from McConnick, Bear River 
entered into agreements with Agricredit which were executed by William Shore (William) and 
Roberta on behalf of Bear River. Bear River executed an "Inventory Security Agreement'' and a 
"Retail Financing Agreement'' with Agricredit on March 22, 2005. As part of the Inventory 
Security Agreement, Bear River granted to Agricredit a limited power of attorney which 
provided Agricredit with the authority to execute, on behalf of Bear River, certain documents in 
the normal course of business, including "Wholesale Financing Requests and Agreements." As 
Bear River ordered farm equipment from McCormick, the equipment would be financed or 
floored through Agricredit. Wholesale Financing Agreements would be executed by Bear River 
through the use of the limited power of attorney. Once the equipment was sold to the customer, 
the proceeds of the sale were to be placed in a trust account, separate and apart from Bear 
River's other funds. 
3. On March 22, 2005, William and Roberta each separately executed personal 
guarantees in which they unconditionally and absolutely guaranteed any obligation owed by Bear 
River to Agricredit 
4. In July and August of 2007 an audit revealed that Bear River had been selling 
equipment financed through Agricredit, receiving proceeds from the sales but failing to apply 
said proceeds to its obligation to Agricredit or to place said monies in a trust account as required 
by the agreements with Agricredit. 
5. McCormick and Agricredit had entered into an agreement wherein McCormick agreed 
to pay Agricredit for amounts financed to McCormick's dealers if Agricredit was unable to 
collect monies it had paid to dealers for the purchase or flooring of McCormick equipment. By 
MEMORANDUM DECISION AND ORDER ON MOTIONS FOR SUMMARY JtJDGMENT · S 
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assignment dated March 14, 2008, Agricredit transferred to McCormick all of its right, title and 
interest to the obligation owed by Bear River to Agricredit. The personal guarantees referenced 
in paragraph 3 were part of the all-inclusive rights assigned to McCormick 
6, The Guaranty signed by Roberta contained the following provision: 
And that this shall be a continuing guaranty, and shall cover all the liabilities 
which the Dealer may incur or come under until MC shall have received at its 
Head Office, written notice from the Guarantor or the executor, administrators, 
successors or assigns of the Guarantor, to make no further advances on the 
security of this guaranty. 
See Affidavit of Kevin Peters, Exhibit L. 
7, On August 29, 2008 McCormick filed suit against Bear River as well as William and 
Roberta in their individual capacities. McCormick moved for summary judgment on May 20, 
2010. McCormick's Motion for Summary Judgment was granted June 10, 2010. See Minute 
Entry and Order dated June 10, 2010. Judgment was entered against Bear River, William and 
Roberta on June 29, 2010 in the sum of $319,977.98. See Judgment and Order against Bear 
River Equipment, Inc., WilliamR. Shore, and Roberta Shore.7 
8. The Judgment related to five (5) tractors and three (3) loaders. The proceeds from the 
sale of this equipment were not paid over to Agricredit as required by the agreements between 
Bear River and Agricredit. The Wholesale Financing Requests and Agreements for each of these 
items of equipment are listed and identified in the Affidavit of Kevin Peters and are summarized 
as follows: 
7 McCormick moved for an award of attorney fees and costs. This matter is. still pending and will likely result in an 
amended judgment to reflect the amount of attorney fees and costs awarded to McCormick as a result of obtaining 
summary judgment in this matter. 
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Serial No. Model No. Date Financed 
JJE2026767 MC I 15 Tractor 10/23/06 
JJE3337250 MTX 13 5 Tractor 12/21/06 
JJE3337193 MTX120 Tractor 12/21/06 
7183970 MCQL145 Loader 12/21/06 
JJE2059356 CXI 05 Tractor 1/04/07 
JJE2058843 CX85 Tractor 3/15007 
7217799 MCQLl 65 Loader 5/29/07 
7217796 MCQLI 65 Loader 5/29/07 
See Affidavit of Kevin Peters and Exhibits C through G. 
9. William and Roberta became involved in a divorce proceeding in Washington County, 
Idaho. In March, 2006, Roberta retained Bok.ides to represent her interest in this divorce 
proceeding. (Depa, Roberta Shore, p.24, LL. 24-25). Roberta advised Bokides that as part of the 
division of property that she "wanted [Willaim] to have the real property, that [she] wanted him 
to have full control of the business. I wanted off of everything that had anything to do with it." 
(Depo. Roberta Shore, p, 26, LL. 8-12). 
10. Roberta claims that she gave Bok.ides the following instructions relative to the 
personal guarantees with Agricredit: 
Q. Okay. Did he indicate what steps he was going to take to terminate your 
involvement with Bear River? 
A. When I gave him the documents and asked him to send the letters on the 
guarantees and to do - make - to prepare the deed to transfer the real property, 
and he Just took - I mean made notes like he always did and said that he would 
take care of it -
MEMORANDUM DECISION AND ORDER ON MOTIONS FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT· 7 
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(Depo. Roberta Shore, p.26, LL. 17-25), 
11. Bokides denies being instructed, prior to entry of the decree of divorce, to prepare 
deeds or documents to convey Roberta's interest in Bear River to William. However, he 
acknowledges that all negotiations contemplated William receiving this asset. (Bok.ides 
Affidavit, p.2, 1 4. 
12. Bokides stated in his affidavit as follows: 
1 do recall at least one discussion with Roberta, pre-divorce, regarding community 
debts in general and the debts of Bear River, including her guarantees. There may 
have been more than on discussion. During the discussion I recall, I advised 
Roberta that all debts incurred up to the point that a decree of divorce is entered 
are community debts and that until the decree was entered, I would not take any 
action to cancel her guarantees. In addition, I informed her that the canceling of a 
guarantee pre-divorce would be of limited use, because the community property of 
both parties is liable for community debts. 
In addition, · I would be concerned about how much such a cancellation might 
affect the business, and if it could impair the business value or cause a creditor to 
withdraw credit, thereby damaging the business. My concern would be that a 
court could hold Roberta responsible for damaging the business in those 
circumstances. Although I do not believe I discussed this legal issue with 
Roberta. spouses do, up to the point of divorce, have a fiduciary duty to each 
other, and I would want to give careful thought to talcing any action that might 
impair the ability of the other spouse to operate its business, prior to entry of a 
decree. 
My recollection is that Roberta was satisfied with my explanation of the 
community nature of these debts, and agreed to wait until the decree was entered 
to dea1 with her concerns about her guarantee of the Bear River debts. I do not 
recall any resistance from Roberta to this advice. 
My recollection is it was shortly after the decree was entered that Roberta 
contacted me and asked that I write letters canceling her guarantee of Bear River 
debts and I then agreed to do so. 
However, I neglected to \Vrlte the requested termination letter. 
Affidavit Nicholas T. Bolddes, pp. 2 .. 3, ,Ml 5-9. 
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13. The parties' divorce decree was entered on November 16, 2006. See Decree of 
Divorce, Affidavit of Bradley J, Williams, Exhibit A. 
14. Only one (1) of the eight (8) pieces of equipment in question in the main litigation 
involving McCormick and Bear River was financed before the decree of divorce was entered. 
The remaining seven (7) pieces of equipment were financed after the parties divorce was 
finalized and the decree of divorce was entered on November 16, 2006. 
ANALYSIS 
1. Bokides Motion for Summary Judgment 
Bold.des seeks summary judgment on Roberta's Third-Party Complaint alleging attorney 
malpractice. The stated basis for this motion for summary judgment is that Roberta has not 
"suffered any damage resulting from Bokides' negligence." Third-Party Defendant Nicholas 
Bokides' Memorandum in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment, p.2. Bokides also asserts, 
as a basis for summary judgment, that "Roberta Shore's claim should be denied for failing to 
mitigate her damages." Id. 
A. Has Roberta failed to demonstrate damages sufficient to survive Bokides Motion for 
Summary Judgment? 
The Court will first address Bokides' claim that Roberta has not suffered a.'ly damages. 
Bokides asserts that Roberta cannot meet all of the necessary elements of a claim for legal 
malpractice. The elements for a civil action for legal malpractice are "(1) the creation of an 
attorney-client relationship; (2) the existence of a duty on the part of the lawyer; (3) the breach of 
the duty or standard of care by the lawyer; and (4) the failure to perfonn the duty was a 
proximate cause of the damage suffered by the client." Spur Products Corp. v. Stoel Rives, LLP, 
143 Idaho 812,815, 1S3 P.3d 1158, 1162 (2007). 
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Bokides asserts that Roberta has not been damaged and therefore cannot meet the fourth 
element that "the failure to perform the duty was a proximate cause of the injuries damages."8 
However, it is clear that the current posture of this case establishes, at a minimum, that 
genuine issues of material fact exist on this issue. Roberta has been damaged as a result of 
Bokides alleged failure to contact Agricredit and advise that she will no longer act as a guarantor 
for the debts of Bear River. Roberta has had judgment entered against her in the sum of 
$319,977.98. A significant portion of this judgment arose out of debt incurred by Bear River 
after the parties were divorced and. after Bold.des had acknowledged receiving a directive from 
Roberta to revoke the Guaranty. As such, it cannot be disputed that there are genuine issues of 
material fact which preclude summary judgment on this issue. There are facts in the record 
which if accepted by the factfinder could result in a finding that Roberta has suffered damages 
due to Bokides failure to notify Agrcredit which were the proximate cause of her damages. 
Additionally, the Court finds Roberta's argument that an element of damage recoverable 
in an action for attorney malpractice may include the attorney fees and costs associated with 
defending an action "where the attorney's alleged malpractice gave rise to the plainti:ff s claim." 
Fairway Dev. v. Petersen, Moss, Olsen, 124 Idaho 866, 868-69, 865 P.2d 957, 959-60 (1993) 
(Fairway). The Court recognizes that the discussion in Fairway dealt with a determination of 
when the statute of limitations begins to run with respect to an attorney malpractice claim. 
However, the discussion and application of the "some damage rule" seems to be equally 
compelling on summary judgment to establish a genuine issue of fact that the Plaintiff may be 
able to establish damages to a factfinder. 
a Jn fairness to Bokides, his Motion for Summary Judgment was filed and argued prior to McConnick having filed 
its Motion for Summary Judgment and the Court having granted sutlllnary judgment. 
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Based upon the foregoing, the Court concludes that Bok.ides has failed to establish that 
Roberta will not be able to, as a matter of law, meet one of the elements necessary for her to 
establish attorney malpractice. Rather, the evidence before the Court on summary judgment 
leads to the conclusion that a factfinder, may conclude that Roberta has sustained damage which 
was proximately caused by Bokides failure to instruct Agricreclit that Roberta would no longer 
guarantee the debts of Bear River. Therefore, the Court will DENY Bok.ides' request for 
summary judgment on this basis. 
B. Is Bokides Entit]ed to Summary Judgment for Roberta's Failure to Mitigate Damages? 
Pursuant to the decree of divorce entered in Washington County, Idaho, William was 
ordered to "pay when due, and hold [Roberta] harmless from ... all indebtedness related to the 
closely held corporation Bear River Farm Equipment, Inc., including, but not limited to, any · 
claims or litigation against the parties arising out of the business operated by Bear River Farm 
Equipment, Inc., including attorney fees and costs.',9 
Bokides argues, that because Roberta has not filed a lawsuit against William or requested 
that the divorce court to enter an order and judgment against William for his failure to pay this 
debt incurred by Bear River, that she has failed to mitigate her damages. Bokides asserts that 
based upon this record, Roberta's Third-Party Complaint should be dismissed as a matter of law, 
The Court declines Bokides' request. The question of Roberta's failure to pursue 
William with respect to the hold harmless provisions of the divorce decree is fraught with 
genuine issues of material fact sufficient to avoid summary judgment. Bok.ides' Motion for 
9 None of the parties to this litigation have raised the issue that the party to this litigation if Bear River Equipment, 
Inc, not Bear River Farm Equipment, lac. However, since no one has made an issue of this fact, the Courl will 
assume they are one and the same. 
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Summary Judgment presupposes that such action would result in payment to McConnick. This 
supposition is obviously seriously in doubt when one considers that William, facing the same 
lawsuit as Roberta, has failed to pay the obligation. Further, the deposition testimony of Roberta 
establishes a material question of fact concerning whether obtaining a judgment or order 
requiring William to hold her harmless would have in effect resulted in William holding her 
harmless from this lawsuit. Roberta, in her deposition states the following: 
Q. Okay. Now, you have filed this claim against Mr. Bokides to indemnify you 
and hold you harmless. Why haven't you filed a claim against Bill Shore to 
indemnify you and hold you harmless? 
A. Because that would do no good in stopping McConnickfrom coming after me 
as Mr. Bolddes explained to me when r went in to see him when I received the 
demand letter. And he said it doesn't matter what the divorce decree says 
because that1 s between Bill and me. It has nothing to do with any other 
company. And they can come after me because of that guaranty that I didn't 
get off of. 
Q. Okay. So if this is correct, my understanding is that you did not file against 
Bill because it would not stop Mc Connick from suing you. 
A. Yes. 
Q. Okay. So I guess my same question then would be, based on that, how is 
tiling against Mr. Bokides going to stop McCormick from coming after you? 
A. I did not want to do this. It was the last thing I wanted to do. I waited as long 
as :Mr. Reid thought we could because Bill was trying to settle it. Bill had 
been able to settle five or six other suits of this nature up to this point, but in 
doing so exhausted all of his assets. McCormick's, this particular one just 
happened to be the last one 
Depo. Roberta Shorei p. 44, LL. 4-25, p. 45, LL. 1-9. 
The Court can reach no other conclusion but to deny Bokides Motion for Summary 
Judgment o.n the present record. When construing the evidence in a light most favorable to 
Roberta and construing all reasonable inferences in her favor, which the Court must do on 
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summary judgment, the Court must conclude that there are genuine issues of material fact which 
preclude summary judgment. There are issues of fact which if accepted by the trier of fact could 
reasonably support a fmding that based upon William' financial status it would have been or is 
fruitless to pusue him under this hold harmless clause. It just may be that he is judgment proof. 
In fact, this may be precisely why McConnick is looking to Roberta on the Guaranty. 
Nevertheless, these are issues that will need to be resolved at trial, by the factfinder, rather than 
at summary judgment. Therefore, the Court will DENY Bokides' Motion for Summary 
Judgment to the extent that he seeks summary judgment on the basis that Roberta has failed to 
mitigate her damages. 
For the foregoing reasons, the Court DENIES Bokides' Motion for Summary Judgment. 
2. Roberta's Motion for Summary Judgment~ 
Roberta has also moved for summary judgment on her Third-Party Complaint against 
Bokides. She argues that the record before the Court on summary judgment supports her claim 
for summary judgment on her Third-Party Complaint. Roberta asserts that she gave Bokides 
copy of the Guaranty in May, 2007 and requested that he notify Agricredit that she would no 
longer be obligated on the Guaranty. Depa. Roberta Shore, p. 33, LL. 17-22. She further asserts 
that he agreed he would notify Agricredit of this fact Id at p, 34, LL. 11-13. However, this fact 
is in dispute. Bokides asserts that he did not agree to notify Agricredit of Roberta's termination 
of the Guaranty in May of 2006, Rather, he states that he advised her against terminating the 
Guaranty before the divorce was final and that he would not take action to terminate the 
Guaranty until then. Affidavit of Nicholas T. Bokides, pp. 2-3, , 5. He states that his 
recollection was that "Roberta was satisfied with my explanation of the community nature of 
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these debts, and agreed to wait until the decree was entered to deal with her concerns about her 
guarantee of the Bear River debts. Id p.3,, 7. 
Bokides does acknowledge that after the divorce was finalized he was contacted by 
Roberta concerning the Guaranty and was instructed to terminate the same. He also 
acknowledges that he agreed to do so at that time. Id. p.3, 18. However, he argues that there 
was no time limit imposed or discussed concerning when this should occur. He acknowledges 
that he never notified Agricredit of Roberta's intent to terminate the Guaranty. Id p.3, 19. 
As a result of the foregoing, the Court determines that there are genuine issues of material 
fact concerning Bokides' duty. to notify Agricredit of Roberta's termination of the Guaranty. 
These issues of fact include, but are not limited to, when that duty arose and when the 
performance of that duty was to have been completed. There are also genuine issues of material 
fact regarding Bokides' duty and the timing concerning when that duty arose, when it was to be 
completed and when Roberta became obligated as a Guarantor on the eight (8) pieces of 
equipment in question. This issues directly involves whether or not Bokikdes failure to notify 
Agricredit of Roberta's termination of the Guaranty was a proximate cause of her damages. 
The Court also concludes that there are genuine issues of material fact concerning 
whether or not Roberta has mitigated her damages. In this Court's mind there are genuine issues 
of material fact that are unresolved on the record before the Court concerning whether or not 
Roberta could have or should have pursued William pursuant to the divorce decree and the hold 
harmless provision, or whether this would merely have been an exercise in futility. 
Based upon the foregoing, the Court concludes that there are genuine issues of material 
fact which preclude the entry of summary judgment on Roberta's Third~Party Complaint. 
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Construing the facts in a light most favorable to the non-moving party, in this instance Bokides, 
the Court concludes that there are genuine issues of fact concerning when his duty arose and 
when he was to have performed the duty, that if accepted by the finder of fact may result in a 
finding that he is not liable for some or all of the damages claimed by Roberta. 
Further, genuine issues of material fact remain regarding the amount of attorney fees 
incurred by Roberta in her defense of the underlying claim with McCormick, As such this issue 
relative to the nature and extent of damages still must be resolved at trial. 
For the foregoing reasons, the Court hereby DENIES Roberta's Motion for Summary 
Judgment on her Thir~Party Complaint. 
CONCLUSION 
Based upon the above, the Court hereby DENIES both parties' motions for swnmary 
judgment. The original claim brought by McCormick against Bear River, William and Roberta, 
has been resolved by way of summary judgment Therefore, the Third-Party Complaint filed by 
Roberta against Bokides will proceed to trial as scheduled on August 24, 2010. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
-,aih Dated this '=Qday of July, 2010. 
WTCHELL W. BROWN 
District Judge 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH mDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE 9F IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF FRA...'N'KLIN 
McCORMICK lNTERNATIONAL USA, 
INC., a corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
BEARRIVER EQUIPrvffiNT, INC., a 
corporation; WILLIAM R SHORE, an 
individual; and ROBERTA SHORE, an 
individual, 
Defendants. 
JOINT PRE-TRIAL STIPULATION -LP:>'I 
Case No. CV 08-327 
JOil'ff PRE-TRIAL STIPULATION 
CUcn!:17~75.6.1 
t', Ud/11 
AUG-O3-2O10 TUE 05:05 PM 
ROBERTA SHORE, an individual, 
Third-Party Plaintiff, 
vs. 
J\i1CHOLAS BOK.IDES, an individual 
Tbird-P arty Defendant, 
FAX NO, 
COME NOW, Roberta Shore, third-party plaintiff, and Nicholas Bokides, third-
party defendant, by and through undersigned counsel, pursuant to the Court's April 9, 2010 
Scheduling Order, Notice of Trial Setting &Initial Pretrial Order, and hereby file this Joint Pre-
trial Stipulation. 
A. Nature of the Action: 
Third-Party Plaintiff Roberta Shore has brought a legal malpractice action against 
Third-Party Defendant Nicholas Bo1ddes. 
The parties each agree that: l) Roberta Shore personally guarantied the 
obligations of Bear River Equipment, Inc. (''Bear River") to Agri-Credit Corporation C'Agri-
Credit") and McConnick International USA, Inc. ("McCormick'); 2) Nicholas Bokides 
("Bolddes") represented Roberta Shore in divorce proceedings against William Shore; 
3) Bokides agreed to notify Agri-Credit and McConnick in writing that Roberta Shore would no 
longer be a guarantor for the obligations of Bear River; 4) Bokides failed to notify Agri-Credit as 
agreed; and 5) the obligations which form the gravamen of McCormick's claims against Roberta 
Shore were the obligations of Bear River. 
On June 29, 2010, the Court entered a judgment in favor of McCormick in the 
amount of $319,977.98 against Roberta Shore and William Shore. Interest continues to accrue 
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on the judgment at the rate of 5.625% per annum until satisfied. McConnick's motion for an 
award of attorney's fees and costs in the amount of $24,259.25 is pending before the Court. 
B. A statement of the issues of law which remain to be litigated at the trial: 
1. When the parties agreed that Bokides would notify Agri-Credit and 
McConnick that Roberta Shore would no longer guaranty the obligations 
of Bear River. Third-Party Plaintiffs Burden 
2. The amount of liability arising from Bokides' failure to notify Agri-Credit 
and McConnick. Thi.rd-Party Plaintiffs Burden 
3. Whether Roberta Shore mitigated her damages. Specifically, whether 
William Shore is able to satisfy any portion of the judgment or was 
pursuing a claim against him futile. There is a dispute between the parties 
as to who has the burden of proof 
C. Mediation: 
Parties, and their representative counsel, have, in good faith, attempted to settle 
this matter and have unsuccessfully completed court ordered mediation. 
D. Discovery: 
All pre-trial discovery procedures under 1.R C.P 26 through 3 7 have been 
complied with and all discovery responses have been supplemented as required by the rules to 
reflect facts known as of the date of this Stipulation. 
E. Orders on all matters which wm expedite the triaJ: 
Th.e trial of this matter will be expedited by the Court's ruling on the following: 
Motions in limine regarding evidence to be introduced at trial. 
F. Admissions or stipulations of the parties: 
The parties agree and stipulate that the evidence, including but not limited to 
testimony by affidavits, exhibits and documents, submitted by McCormick in support of its 
Motion for Summary Judgment may be intToduced in this matter without further authentication 
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or offered in lieu of live testimony. The parties have not identified any other stipulated 
admissions. 
G. Descriptive list of Exhibits proposed to be offered in evidence: 
The parties continue to worlc toward a final list of stipulated trial exhibits, and 
each hereby reserves the right to amend the following list of exhibits: 
1. Third-Party Plaintiff 
t', U0/11 
No. Description ByStip Offered Admitted Refused Reserve 
Rulin!! 
1. Decree of Divorce, Deoosition of Roberta Shore, Exhibit 3 
2. Gual'anty Agreement, Deposition of Roberta Shore, Exhibit 2 
J. GuarantY, Deposition of Roberta Shore, Exhibit 1 
4. Agrc:crnent to Indemnify, Deposition ofRoberta Shore, 
Exhibit4 
5. Bokides's Office File for Roberta Shore, NTBokdies 
0086-0414 
6. Auirust 30, 2007 Demand Letter 
7, Memorandum Decision in Shore v . .Peterson 
8. Idaho State Tax Commission Deficiency Notices 
9. f.ntemal Revenue Service Deficiency Nolices 
10. Merrill & Merrill Bill for Attorney Fees 
I\, Closin.e;Documents for Sale of Ranch 
12. Agreement for Purchase of Preston Propeny 
13. Mortl!al!'c on Ranch, NTBolddes00l 1-0013 
14. February 2010 Financial Statement ofBill Shore, Deposition 
ofWilli0.1n Shore, Exhibit2 
Third-Party Plaintiff shall not offer any exhibits at the trial other than those listed 
in above, except when offered for impeachment purposes or when otherwise permitted by the 
trial court in the interest of justice. 
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2. Third-Party Defendant 
In addition to the exhibits identified by third-party plaintiff above, all or a portion 
of which third-party defendant may also introduce as part of their case-in-chief or as rebuttal 
exhibits at trial, third-party defendant may offer the following exhibits: 
No. Description By Stip Offered Admitted Refused 
A. Exhibits to May 20, 2010 Affidavit of Kevin .Peters 
B. Wholesale Financing Requests and Agreements, Exhibits C, 
D, E, F and G to May 20,2010 Affidavit of Gregg Briggs 
C. Guaranty, Exhibit K to May 20, 201 O Affidavit of Gregg 
Briggs 
D. Retail Financing Agreement, Exhibit B to May 20, 2010 
Affidavit of Gregg Briggs 
E. McCormick International USA Ret11ilerDistrib11ter 
Agreement, Exhibit A to M11y 20, 2010 Affidavit of Jean 
Crosbev 
F. McCormick USA Retail Distributor Policy, Exhibit B to 
May10, 2010 Affidavit of Jean Crosbey 
G. McCormick USA Reuiil Distributor Policy, Exhibit B to 
May 20, 2010 Affidavit of Jean Crosbey 
H. Security Agreement, Exhibit C to May 20, 20 l O Affidavit of 
Jean Crosbey 
r. Guaranty Agreement, Exhibit D to May 20, 2010 Affidavit 
of Jean Crosbey 
J. Agreement to lndemnify, Exhibit 4 to Deposition of Roberta 
Shore 
K. Decree of Divorce, Exhibit 3 to Deposition of Roberta Shore 
L. Equipment List, Deposition of William Shore, Exhibit 3 
M. Mw-ch 2006 Asset List, Deposition of William Shore, 
Exhibit4 
N. List of Antique Car, Deposition of William Shore, Exhibit 5 
o. Broker Price Opinion, Deposition of William Shore, Exhibit 
6 
P. February 2005 Financial SMement of Bill Shore, 
NTBolcdies 0132 
Reserve 
Rullnl! 
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Q, 
Ruline 
Order Amending Decrci: of Divorce, NTBokdies O 193-0194 
Third-Party Defendant shall not offer any exhibits at the trial other than those 
listed in above, except when offered for impeachment purposes or when otherwise pennitted by 
the trial court in the interest of justice. 
H. List of the names and addresses of all witnesses, except impeachment witnesses: 
1. Third-Party Plaintiff: 
Plaintiffs will call the following witnesses: 
Witness: Address: 
Roberta Shore c/o Ringert Law Chartered 
455 S. Third 
P.O. Box 2773 
Boise, ID 83701-2773 
William Shore c/o Ringert Law Chartered 
455 S. Third 
P.O. Box 2773 
Boise, ID 83701-2773 
Nicholas Bokides c/o Moffatt, Thomas, Barrett, Rock & Fields, Chartered 
420 Memorial Drive 
Post Office Box 51505 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405 
Depositions or discovery responses will not be offered in lieu of live testimony. 
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z. Tbird-Farty Defendant: 
Witness: Address: 
Nicholas Bokides cf o Moffatt, Thomas, Barrett. Rock & Fields, Chartered 
Roberta Shore 
William Shore 
420 Memorial Drive 
Post Office Box 51505 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405 
c/o Ringert Law Chartered 
455 S. Third 
P .0. Box 2773 
Boise, ID 83701-2773 
c/o R:ingert Law Chartered 
455 S. Third 
P.O. Box2773 
Boise, ID 83701-2773 
Depositions or discovery .responses will not be offered in lieu of live testimony. 
DATED this 3rd day of August, 2010. 
Rl.NOERT LAW CHAR TE.RED 
By~------------
James G. Reid-Of the Firm 
Attorneys for Roberta Shore and William 
Shore 
MOFFA TI', THOMAS, BARRETT, RocK & 
FIELDS, CHARTER.ED 
By&~ 
Bradley J Williams - Of the Finn 
Attorneys for Nicholas Bokides 
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2. Thi.rd-Party Defend.11nt: 
, Witness: Address: 
Nicholas Bok.ides c/o Moffatt, T~qmas, B~rrett. Rock &Fi1;i lds, ~harter:etl 
Roberta .Shore 
William Shore 
420.MemoriillDrlve · · · 
Post Of'flce, Box 5 l 505 
Idaho Falls, ldaho 83405 
c/o Ringert Law Chartered 
455 S; Third 
P.O. Box2773 
Boise. 1D 8370i-2773 
c/o Ringert Law Chartered 
455 S. TI1ird . 
:P.O. Box 2n3 
Boise, .ID 8370]"'.2773 
Depositions or discovery responses will not be-offered in lieu of Hve festii;nony. · 
. . 
DATED·tb1s 3rd day of Aug.ust,2010. 
By _ _,._,.......i.....,ia;;.-=-i;...,,,......., ___ _ 
Reid..;..QftheFirm · 
forRoberta Shore and William . 
M-OFPATI, THOMAS.BARR.ETT,R.OCK& .. 
FIELDS, Ci-lAl~.TERED 
By ____________ ~ 
Bradley] Williams:.. Ofth.e Firm 
Attorneys for Nicholas B'okides 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 3rd day of August, 2010, I caused a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing JOINT PRE-TRIAL STIPULATION to be served by the method 
indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
Steven R. Fuller 
STEVEN R. FULLER LAW OFFICE 
24 North State 
P.O. Box 191 
Preston, ID 8 3 262 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
James G. Reid 
Laura E. Burri 
Rl.NGERT LAW CHARTERED 
455 S. Third 
P.O. Box 2773 
Boise,-ID 83701-2773 
Facsimile: (208) 342-4657 
Attorneys for Defendants and 
Third-Party Plaintiff Roberta Shore 
Honorable Mitchell W. Brown 
District Judge 
159 South Main 
SodaSprings, ID 83276 
Chambers Copy 
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( ) Overnight Mail 
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( ) Overnight Mail 
(X) Facsimile 
( ) U.S. Mail, J>ostage Prepaid 
( ) Hand De1ivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
(X) Facsimile 
Bradley J Williams 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE S1XTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT P!t.~ 1: • .:; ~ ,; : : r y c LE R :< 
STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR nm COUNTY OF FRANKLIN i{M fYlP~lru T .,. 
McCORMICK INTERNATIONAL USA, 
INC., a corporation 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
BEAR RIVER EQUIPMENT, INC., a: 
Corporation; WILLIAM R. SHORB, an 
individual; and ROBERTA SHORE, an. 
individual, 
Defendants. 
ROBERTA SHORE, an individual, 
Third-Party Plaintiff, 
vs. 
• "'"',I<*"" 
NICHOLAS BOKIDES, an individual 
Third..-Party Defendant. 
Case No. CV-2008-327 
MEMORANDUM DECISION 
AND ORDER ON McCORMICK 
INTERNATIONAL USA INC.'S 
REQUEST FOR ATTORNEY 
FEES AND COSTS 
This matter is before the Court on McCormick fntemational USA, Inc. 's (McCormick) 
request for attorney fees and costs. McCormick submitted a Memorandum of Costs and 
Attorney Fees and an Affidavit of Attorney Fees and Costs in support of its request. Bear River 
Equipment; Inc., William Shore, and Roberta Shore (Defendants) filed Defendants' Motion to 
Disallow Part of the Plaintiff's Claimed Costs. In response McCormick submitted its Objection.-
to Defendants' Motion to Disallow Part of Plaintiffs Claimed Costs. This matter w~ argued to 
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the Court on July 23, 2010. Following arguments, the Court took this matter under advisement. 
The Court now issues its decision. 
BACKGROUND 
On August 29, 2008 McConnick filed suit against Bear River Equipment, Inc. as well as 
William Shore and Roberta Shore in their individual capacities. McConnick moved for 
summary judgment on May 20, 2010. McCormick's Motion for Swnmary Judgment was 
granted June 10, 2010. See Minute Entry and Order datedJune: 10, 2010. Judgment was entered 
against Bear River Equipment~ Inc., William Shore and Roberta Shore on June 29, 2010 in the 
sum of$319,977.98. See Judgment and Order against Bear River Equipment, fnc., WilliamR. 
Shore, and Roberta Shore. 
McCormick now seeks an award of attorney fees and costs, as the prevailing party to this 
litigation, under Rule 54 ( d) and ( e) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure as well as Idaho Code 
§ 12-120(3) and the express provisions of the parties' contract. Defendants acknowledged at the 
hearing on July 23, 2010 that McConnick is entitled to an award of attorney fees pursuant to 
Idaho Code § 12-120(3) and the express terms of their contract. Defendants also acknowledged 
that the sum of $21,967.00 requested by McCormick for attorney fees was reasonable. Therefore 
the Court GRANTED McCormick's request fot attorney fees in the amount of $21,967.00 
The Defendants advised that they agreed that McCormick was entitled to an award of 
costs, specifically costs as a.matter of right, pursuant to Rule 54(d)(l)(C) of the Idaho Rules of 
Civil Procedure. However, they disputed that "travel to and. from Boise. (618) miles" in the 
amount of $410.00 should be included as a "cost as a matter of right,t pursuant to I,R.C.P, 
54(d)(l)(C). McCormick acknowledged that this claimed cost should not be categorized as a 
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"cost as a matter of right" but rather should be categorized as a discretionary cost under Rule 
54(d)(l)(D). As a result, Defendants acknowledged that McCormick was entitled to "costs as a 
matter of right" m the amount of $472.49 pursuant to f.R.C.P. 54(d)(l)(C). 
Therefore, the only issue remaining for the Court to resolve is whether McCormick is 
entitled to an award ofdiscretionary costs pursuant to f.R.C.P. 54(d)(l)(D), 
DISCRETIONARY COST 
The fdab.o Rules of Civil Procedure 54( d)(l )(A) provide, in relevant part, that: 
Except when otherwise limited by these rules, costs shall be allowed as a matter 
of right to the prevailing party or parties, unless otherwise ordered by the court. 
Normally, a Court faced with this issue must first make a detemtination concerning 
whether there is a prevailing party and. if so who is the prevailing party. This analysis is 
controlled by Rule 54(d)(l)(B) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure and the case law 
interpreting this rule. The determination on the issue of whether one is a prevailing party is left 
to the discretion of the trial court. Eighteen Mile Ranch, LLC v. Nord Excavating & Paving, 
Inc., 141 Idaho 716, 718·19, 117P.3dl30, 132~33 (2005), 
However, in this case, all parties have acknowledged that McCormick is the prevailing 
party to this litigation and is entitled to an award of attorney fees and costs, at least "costs as a 
matter of right." As sucll the Court need not analyze or address the standards for a prevailing 
party. 
Rule 54(d)(l)(D) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure discusses discretionary costs. It 
provides, in relevant part, as follows: 
Additional items of cost not enumerated in, or in an amount in excess of that 
listed in subparagraph (C), may be allowed upon a showing that said costs were 
necessary and exceptional costs reasonably incurred, and should in the interest of 
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justice. be assessed against the adverse party, The trial court, in ruling upon 
objections to such discretionary costs contained. in the memorandum of costs, 
shall make express findings as to why such specific item of discretionary cost 
should or should not be allowed. 
An award of discretionary costs under I.R.C.P, 54( d)(l )(D) is committed to the discretion 
of the trial court Great Plains Equip. v. Northwest Pipeline, 136 Idaho 466, 474, 36 P.3d 218 
(2001 ). The Court "will be deemed to be acting within the bounds of its discretion even though 
it may not evaluate the costs item by item if the: court makes f express findings as required by 
LR.C.P. 54(d)(l)(D) with regard to the general character of the requested costs-.'" Id at 474. 
In the present case, McCormick has requested discretionary costs in the amount of 
$1,409.76. See Objection to Defendants' Motion to Disallow Part of Plaintiff's Claimed. Costs, 
p.2, These claimed discretionary costs include UCC Lien Search, Lien Searches, Postage 
charges, Copy Charges, Lodging and Meals for travel to Boise and Idaho Falls, and mileage for-
travel to and from Boise and Idaho Falls. 
l.R.C.P: 54(d)(l )(D) provides that discretionary costs "may be allowed upon a showing 
that said costs were necessary and exceptional costs reasonably incurred." In the present case the 
Court has no doubt but that the claimed discretionary costs were necessary and reasonably 
incurred. However, the Court cannot find that they were exceptional in any way, Rather, they 
appear to be normal routine costs associated with overhead or doing business in a law firm that 
litigates cases, 
McCormick argues that the discretionary costs it claims in this matter were "necessary 
and exceptional." Although this Court believes that said costs. were necessary, the Court, upon 
review of the record, can identify nothing about the discretionary costs that makes them 
exceptional. If the mere fact that a party was required to travel to attend and participate in a 
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deposition were sufficient to meet the exceptional prong of the discretionary costs, recovery of 
this type of cost would become the nonn and would logically be included as a cost as a matter of 
right. However, it is not included as a cost as a matter of right, and requires some factual 
showing by the party requesting the same, that it is exceptional under the facts and circumstances 
of the present case. In this Court's assessment, no such showing has been demonstrated in the 
case at bar. 
McCormick also asserts that the "interests: of justice-'' demand that an award of 
discretionary costs be assessed in the present case, The: argument asserted in this respect is that 
the present litigation has been protracted. McCormick asserts that a great deal of discovery has 
been conducted which culminated in McCormick's summary judgment. This summary judgment 
was not opposed by the Defendants; rather they allowed summary judgment to be entered 
unopposed. Because Defendants did not oppose summary judgment, McCormick concludes that 
Defendants were conceding that "there were no legitimate defenses to the claim[ s] of the 
Plaintiff." Objection to Defendants' Motion to Disallow Part of Plaintiff's Claimed Costs, p.5. 
While this may be true, Defendants argue that it was only after completing the discovery and 
discovering all of the facts associated with. McCormick's claims that they ascertained that the. 
amounts claimed by McCormick were accurate and that there was no defense in law or fact to 
McCormick's claim. In this Court's view this is how the litigation process is intended to work. 
Certainly Defendants are to be commended for their conduct in not opposing a summary 
judgment which they believed, after completing discovery, to be meritorious. 
On this record the Court will DENY McCormick's claim for discretionary costs in the 
amount of $1A09.72 concluding that there are insufficient facts to establish that these claimed 
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discretionary costs were exceptional under I.R.C.P. 54(d)(l)(D). 
CONCLUSION 
Based upon the foregoingi upon submission by McCormick of a.o. appropriate 
form of judgment, the Court will sign an amended judgment granting McCormick judgment in 
the sum of $319,977.93 as of June 25, 2010, together with interest thereon at the judgment rate 
of 5.625%, plus judgment in. the amount of $22,439.49 for attorney fees and costs, for a total 
judgment of $342,417.42, 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
in 
Datedthis'6 dayofAugust,2010. ~~ 
CHELL W. BROWN 
District Judge 
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McCORMICK INTERNATIONAL USA, 
INC .• a corporation; 
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individual, 
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ROBERTA SHORE, an individual, 
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NICHOLAS BOKIDES, an individual, 
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CASE NO. CV 08-327 
AMENDED JUOGMENT·ANO ORDER 
AGAINST 
BEAR RIVER EQUIPMENT, INC., 
WILLIAM R. SHORE ANO ROBERTA. 
SHORE 
THIS MA TIER having come before the· Court on the Motion of tha Plaintiff; 
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McCormick International USA, Inc., against Bear River Equipment, Inc., WIiiiam R 
Shore and Roberta Shore, Defendants, for Summary Judgment and the Defendants 
having collectlvely filed a wNotice of Non-Opposition to Plaintiff's Motion for Summary 
Judgment", and ·the Court be1ng fully apprised in the premises, does hereby order that 
summary judgment be granted to the Plaintiff, McCormick International USA, Inc., and 
having found all issues in favor of said Plaintiff against the above-named Defendants 
and that the Affidavits and matters set forth in the Plaintiffs Motion for Summary 
Judgment are uncontested and true, and being fully advised in the premises, does 
hereby enter iudgment against Bear River Equipment, Inc .. William R. Shore, and 
Roberta Shore, jointly and severally, as follows: 
1. The Plaintiff ha~ judgment against Bear River Equipment, Inc., WIiiiam R, 
Shore. and Roberta Shore and each of them in the amount of $319,977.98 as of June 
25, 2010, together with interest thereon at the judgment rate of 5.625% from the entry 
of judgment untll paid, and attomeys fees and costs incurred by the Plaintiff in this 
action in the amount of $22,439.49 for a total judgment in the amount of $342,417.42, 
together with interest thereon as provided by law on said sum from the date of 
judgment: 
2. Together with such post-judgment attcmeys fees and costs as may be· 
incurred in attempting to collect on the judgment pursuant to Idaho Code § 12~ 120(5). 
DATED this Jl~ay of A '1 ..._J , 201 O. 
~#~ 
MITCHELL W. BROWN  
District Judge· 
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COMES NOW Third Party Plaintiff, Roberta Shore (hereinafter"Roberta Shore"), by and 
through their attorneys ofrecord, RingertLawChartered, and hereby submits this Pre-Trial Brief for 
the trfal sel to begin on August 24, 2010. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
On July 29, 2010, the Court issued a Memorandum Decision and Order on Motions for 
Summary.Judgment, which framed and clarified most of the issues remaining in this case. The Court 
ouLlined the facts which are not in dispute, the material issues of fact which remain in dispute and 
clarified many of the legal issues. Jri order to avoid unnecessary redllndancy, Roberta Shore will 
incorporate the Court's Memorandum Decision as mucb as possible in this Pre-Trial Brief. 
ll. FACTS NOT IN DISPUTE· 
As set forth in the Court's Memorandum Decision, and as established in the underlying case 
filed by McCormick International USA, Inc. (McConnick),-paragraphs one through eight of the 
Court's Statement of Facts are not in dispute and thus are not at issue at the trial. These facts are 
e1ther not disputed or have been proven in the underlying case, and this Court has relied upon such 
facts for purposes of granting summary judgment in favor of McCormick, and subsequently entered 
judgment in favor of McCormick. 
III. FACTS IN DISPUTE 
As indicated in the parties Joint Pre-Trial Stipulation, the first issue in dispute js when the 
parties agreed Bokides would notify Agri-Credit and McCormick that Roberta Shore would no 
longer guaranty the obligations of Bear River. There is no dispute that Bokides would notify Agri-
Credi! and McCormick, and there is no dispute that hi;: failed to do so, bul there is a dispute between 
Roberta Shore and Bokides as to when Bokides agreed to do so. This issue will be resolved by the 
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testimony of Roberta Shore and Bokides. 
The second issue in dispute js the amount of liability arising from Bohl des' failure to notify 
Agri-Credit and McConnick. As Roberta Shore understands Bokides' latest posit.ion as set forth 
in his affidavit, Bok.ides was going to notify Agri-Credit and McCormick at the time the divorce was 
Gnal and he acknowledges he failed to do so. The Divorce Decree was entered on November 16, 
2006 and it is undisputed that only one of the pieces of equipment that is the subject of this lawsuit 
was financed before the Divorce Decree was entered. The other ''seven (7) pieces of equipment were 
financed after the parties divorce was finalized and the decree of divorce was entered on November 
] 6, 2006." MemorandumDecision, 1 14, pg. 9. Thus, even under Bokides' version of the facts, his 
failure to notify Agri-Credit and McCormick after the divorce was finalized resulted in Roberta 
Shore being obligated under her personal guaranty for seven of the pieces of equipment and she has 
been at a minimum damaged as to the seven pieces of equipment as a result of Bok.ides' neglect. 
The only question as to liability and damages concerns the eighth pfoce of equipment which was 
financed before the divorce was fi.na1. Whether Bokides is also liable for the eighth piece of 
equipment turns upon this Court's resolution of the first issue as to when the parties agreed Bok.ides 
would notify Agri-Credit and McCormick that Roberta Shore would no longer guaranty tl.,e 
obligations of Bear River. 
IV. LEGAL ISSUES 
1. Burden of Proof. 
The primary legal issue remaining in this case involves mitigation of damages. This Court 
denied Bok.ides' motion for summary judgment on the is·sue because "[t}he question of Roberta's 
failure to pursue William with respect to the hold harmless provisions of the divorce decree is 
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fraught with genuine issues of material fact sufficient to avoid summary judgment." Memorandum 
Decision, pg. 11. Notwithstanding those issues of fact, there remains legal issues regarding whether 
the affirmative defense of failure to mitigate damages is before the Court and, if so, which party 
bears the burden on the issue. 
Mitigation of damages is defined by 1Dil2d 9.14 as follows: "Any person who has been 
damaged must exercise ordinary care to minimize the damage and prevent further damage. Afly loss 
that resulls from a failure to exercise such care cannot be recovered." The assertion of failure to 
mitigate damages is 211; affirmative defense, which underI.R.C.P. 8(c), a party must set for in bis or 
her pleading any affirmative defenses to the other party's pleading. See Taylor v. Browning, 129 
Idaho 483,927 P.2d 873 (1996).1 Idaho courts have consistently held that the burden of prooflies 
with the party asserting the affumative defense. More specifically, the burden of proof as to 
mitigation of damages is on the party causing the alleged damages, Bokides inthls instance. See 
Davis v.First Interstate Bank, ll5 Idaho 169,765 P.2d 680 (J988);Eliopulosv. Kondo Farms, Inc., 
102 Idaho 915,643 J>2d 1085 (Ct App. 1982). Thus, ihe burden is on Bokides to prove that 
Roberta Shore did not exercise reasonable care to mitigate her damages. 
2. Evidence ofLegaJ Decision to Sue Wi11iam Shore or William Shore's Finances. 
The other legal issue involving mitigation of darn.ages is whether or not, as a matter oflaw, 
a party must pursue legal action against a third party, namely William Shore, before a party can 
pursue an independent party based upon negligence. This Court denied Bokides' motion for 
summary judgment on the issue because it was fraught with factual issues, but Roberta Shore 
1 Tn this case, Bokides has failed to specifically set forth the affirmative defense of 
failure to mitigate damages in his Answer to Third-Party Complaint. That said, to the extent the 
issue is before the Court, it still should be considered an affirmative defense raised by Bokides. 
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maintains that the issue may not be raised as a matter of law because she cannot be mandated to 
bring an aclion against William Shore in order to maintain her claim against Bokidcs. 
Any claim Roberta Shore would have against William Shore would be based upon contract 
while her claim against Bokides stems from negligence. Bokides is suggesting that Roberta Shore 
must pursue Wi1liam Shore before she can bring an action against him. While the reasonableness 
of one's actions is at issue on a claim of failure to mitigate, one cannot be required as amatteroflaw 
that one bring a separate lawsuit. This is not a situation of a compulsory counterclaim or joint 
tortfea.sor, and there is no compulsory requirement to be found in Idaho law. Iftbis were the case 
then the contrary argument would also be applicable, and William Shore could ar_gue that Roberta 
Shore could not pursue him until she "mitigates" her damages and first pursues Bokides. ror that 
matter, Roberta Shore could argue that McCormick should pursue Bear River Farm.Equipment, Inc. 
and William Shore before McCormick should be allowed to obtain a judgment a_gainst Roberta 
Shore. The road that Bokides is asking the Court to go down is endless and could a1so lead to 
second guessing plaintiffs decisions to sue or not sue multiple potential defendants and plaintiffs 
decisions to settle when there are multiple potential defendants. 
The other problem w:itb Sokides' suggestion is that it puts the tier of fact in a position of 
second _guessing legal decisions such as the merits of any cause of action Roberta Shore may have 
against Wi1liam Shore and whether William Shore is judgrnent proot: In this case, the Divorce 
Dec.,,ee provides that William Shore will indemnify Roberta Shore for "Ali indebtedness related to 
the closely held cmporation Beai; River Fann Equipment, lnc., including, but not limited to, any 
r. 
claims or litigation arising out of the business operated by Bear River Farm Equipment, Inc." 
i 
Roberta Shore was sued by McConnjck on her personal guaranty and it may well be argued that the 
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indemnity provision in the Divorce Decree only applies to business indebtedness and not personal 
indebtedness under a personal guaranty. There may be other contested factual and legal issues 
relating to William Shore's obligations to indemnjfy Roberta Shore, and it is inappropriate for the 
i. 
trier of fact to attempt to resolve those fast1es under the guise of an affirmative detense fOT failure 
to mitigate. This case would izjappropriately tum irom a negligene/malpra.ctice action into an 
I 
I 
indictment of Roberta Shore's leg~ decisions, her ability to fund a separate lawsuit against William 
i· 
Shore, and a decision as to Willi~ Shore's assets, liabilities and :financial capability of paying a 
i· 
judgment. Such issues should be: beyond the scope of this litigation, irrelevant and prejudicial, and 
I 
any evidence or argument regardpig st1ch should be excluded. The bottom line is that as a matter 
oflaw the trier of fact should not be asked to resolved the merits of Roberta Shore's claims against 
I 
William Shore, second guess the !legal decisions of Roberta Shore, and second guess the costs and 
benefits of attempting to collect a judgment against William Shore. 
DATED this 13th day of August, 2010. 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN ANTI FOR THE COUNTY OF FRANKLIN 
:vTcCORMICK Il\TERNA TIONAL USA, 
I"'.\C., a corporation, 
Plaintit1~ 
vs. 
BEAR RIVER EQUIPMENT INC., a 
corporation; WILLIAM R. SHORE, an 
individual; and ROBERTA SHORE, an 
individual, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV 08-327 
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ROBERTA SHORE, an individual, 
Third-Pany Plaintiff, 
vs. 
:'JICHOLAS BOKIDES, an individual 
Third-Party Defendant, 
CO:vIES NOW the third-party defendant, Nicholas Bokides ("Bokides"), by and 
through Ltndersigned counsel, and herewith submits this trial brief. 
INTRODUCTION 
Nicholas Bokides herewith submits this trial brief in order to provide the court 
with a legal framework to assist the court in analyzing the issues and claims that remain to be 
tried in this case. Because the parties have already submitted extensive briefing to the court by 
way of di sposi ti ve motions, Bo kid es wi II not reiterate all of the relevant facts and circumstances 
that give rise to this litigation, but, rather, will focus on the narrow legal issues that remain to be 
tried, and supplement the briefing that has already been submitted to the court, in order to enable 
the court to arrive at a conect and just decision. 
DISCUSSION 
I. ROBERTA SHORE HAS FAILED TO MITIGATE HER DAMAGES AND 
THEREFORE, HER CLAIMS AGAINST BOKIDES MUST BE DENIED 
OR, AL TERl~ATIVELY, REDUCED BY THE AMOUNT SHE COULD 
HAVE RECOVERED BY SEEKING INDEMNIFICA TIOl\ FROM 
\VILLIAM SHORE. 
It is universally recognized by couns and commentators that a party who has been 
injured by the conduct of another, whether in contract or in tort, has an obligation to take 
reasonable steps to mitigate his/her damages. See e.g., Davis v. First Interstate Bank of Idaho, 
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115 Idaho 169, 765 P.2d 680 (1988); Casey v. Nampa and Meridian Irrigation District, 85 
Idaho 299,379 P.2d 409 (1963); Belk v. Martin, 136 Idaho 652, 39 P.3rd 592 (2001). The duty 
to mitigate, also known as the doctrine of avoidable consequences, "provides that a plaintiff who 
is injured by actionable conduct of a defendant is ordinarily denied recovery for damages which 
could have been avoided by reasonable acts .... " U.S. Bank National Ass 'n v. Kuen:::li, 134 
Idaho 222, 228, 999 P.2d 877, 883 (2000). The policy underlying the doctrine of avoidable 
consequences is to prevent "persons against whom wrongs have been committed from passively 
suffering economic loss which could be avoided by reasonable efforts." Industrial Leasing 
Corp. v. Thomason, 96 Idaho 574,577,532 P.2d 918,919 (1974) quoting Wright v. Baumann, 
398 P.2d 119 (1965). 
Idaho courts have also specifically held that the doctrine of mitigation of damages 
is applicable to a legal malpractice claim. Thus, in the case of O'Neil v. Vasseur, 118 Idaho 257, 
796 P.2d 134, the Idaho Supreme Court stated that "if an attorney's negligent conduct in 
representing a client leaves the client with an alternative remedy or remedies which are both 
\·iablc and equivalent, the result maybe that the client suffers 110 loss or a reduced loss as the 
proximate cause of the attorney's negligent conduct." 118 at 262, quoting Swanson v. 
Sheppard, 445 N.W.2nd 654, 658 (ND 1999).(emphasis added). 
The facts and issues in the O'Neil case are instructive to the case at bar, because 
in that case, the defendants lawyer had allegedly committed malpractice by failing to pursue a 
claim on behalf of the plaintiffs. However, the plaintiffs recognized their duty to mitigate 
damages, and therefore pursued the claim and recovered, and thereafter brought a legal 
malpractice claim against the defendants. The Supreme Court specifically endorsed the action of 
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the plaintiffs in pursuing the litigation, and obtaining a recovery and noted that by doing so, they 
had fulfilled the duty to mitigate. 
By taking over the Schuckardt case and proceeding prose, O'Neil 
has so far been successful in the lawsuit and has mitigated any 
damages allegedly caused by the attorneys. It is well established 
that the party entitled to the benefit of a contract has a duty to use 
'reasonable exertion' to mitigate his damages. Wicker v. Hoppock, 
73 U.S. 94, L.Ed. 752 (1878) ... 
Here, O'Neil had a duty to mitigate the damages he could have 
suffered by Vasseur and Jissul 's breach of the attorney-client 
relationship contract. O'Neil did so. He pursued the Schuckardt 
case pro se and was awarded damages therein .... 
This issue is exemplified in the following cases from other jurisdictions. In 
Theohald v. Byers, 193 Cal.App.2d 147 (Cal. Ct. App. 1961), the plaintiffs had hired the 
defendant attorney to prepare a note and chattel mortgage in connection with a loan of $5,000 
which plaintiffs were making to John Higgins and Charles Fette. Higgins and Fette executed the 
note and mortgage, but failed to have them acknowledged or recorded, which the defendant 
attorney failed to verify. Higgins and Fette later filed for bankruptcy, and because of the 
in-egularities in the mortgage, the plaintiffs were relegated to the position of unsecured creditors. 
The plaintiffs did not file a claim in the bankruptcy, but filed a legal malpractice suit against the 
defendant attorney. One of the issues on appeal was whether the plaintiffs had taken efforts to 
reasonably mitigate their damages. The California Court of Appeals held: 
Evidence was produced at the trial that appellants failed to file a 
claim in bankruptcy as general unsecured creditors of Higgins and 
Fette, and that had they done so they would have recovered 16.1 % 
of their claim, or the amount of $862.02. Si11ce appella11ts could 
still have recovered this amount despite the negligence of 
respondents had they 011ly chosen to file a claim, such sum 
should be applied to reducing the damages proximately resulti11g 
from respondents' negligence. Therefore, the judgment is 
reversed and the cause remanded for a determination of the amount 
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which appellants could have recovered in bankruptcy in order that 
this sum may be deducted from the damages ... 
Theohald, 193 Cal.App.2d at 153 (emphasis added). Likewise, in Lewis v. Superior Cmm, 77 
Cal.App.3d 844 (Cal. Ct. App. 1978). The plaintiff sued her divorce attorney after he allegedly 
failed to claim an interest in her ex-husband's military pension. The court found that the plaintiff 
potentially still could assert a claim in the pension even though a final divorce decree had been 
issued. With respect to mitigation of damages, the court noted: 
Finally, we note that defendant is not required to compensate for 
damages avoidable by reasonable effort. If plaintiff, by her own 
action, unnecessarily enhances her loss she may not recover for 
such enhanced loss. Upon trial of the matter defendant may seek 
to establish that plaintiff has a collectible interest in the pension, 
and to the extent that this is established defendant will be 
exonerated from liability. 
Le,vis, 77 Cal.App.3d at 853 (emphasis added) (citations omitted). 
The cases stand for the proposition that in legal malpractice actions, if there is 
another potential source of recovery for the plaintiff, then the recovery against the defendant 
attorney is reduced or eliminated by the amount potentially recoverable. In this case, 
Roberta Shore could potentially recover against her ex-husband's assets. William Shore is the 
guarantor of the obligations to McCormick International USA, Inc. ("McCormick"). He is 
primarily responsible, under the Divorce Decree, notwithstanding Bokides' alleged negligence. 
Bokides will present evidence at trial that Williams Shore does have assets to at least minimize 
the claims of McCorniick, if not eliminate them altogether. 
The case at bar exemplifies the very evils that the doctrine of mitigation was 
designed to prevent, i.e. where a party injured by the conduct of another sits back and passively 
al lows damages to be incurred, without taking any steps to eliminate or reduce those damages. 
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As discussed more fully below, and as will be demonstrated at trial, Roberta Shore has taken 
absolutely no steps whatsoever, much less any reasonable steps, to attempt to force her former 
husband, William Shore, to satisfy part or all of McCormick's claims and judgment, even though 
William Shore is contractually and legally obligated to defend and indemnify Roberta Shore 
from those very claims. 
A. By failing to retain independent counsel, Roberta Shore was prohibited 
from taking any steps to mitigate her damages, because of a non-
consentable conflict of interest. 
As has previous! y been submitted to the court, the Decree of Divorce between 
William and Roberta Shore provides that William Shore was obligated to indemnify, defend and 
hold Roberta Shore harmless for any and all indebtedness related to Bear River Equipment. 
Defendant (William Shore) shall pay undue, and hold plaintiff 
(Roberta Shore) harmless from the following indebtedness: 
All indebtedness related to the closely held corporation Bear River 
Fann Equipment, Inc., including, but not limited to, any claims or 
litigation against the parties arising out of the business operated 
by Bear River Farm Equipment, Inc. including attorneyfees and 
costs. 
See Divorce Decree, p. 4, § VI, Exhibit ''A" to the Affidavit of Bradley J Williams. (emphasis 
added). 
Upon the filing of the complaint by McCormick against William and Roberta 
Shore in August of 2008, Roberta Shore should and could have tendered the defense of the case 
to her ex-husband, William Shore. William Shore would have been required, under the express 
language of the divorce decree, to both indemnify Roberta Shore, and defend her, by paying any 
costs and legal fees that would have been incurred. If William Shore would have rejected the 
render of defense, than Roberta Shore should and could have filed a cross-claim at that point in 
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time, seeking to enforce the indemnification provision of the decree in the lawsuit brought by 
>:1cCormick. 
Rather than making any effort or attempt to force William Shore to indemnify and 
defend her, Roberta Shore did the one thing that effectively precluded her from insisting that 
William Shore indemnify and defend her; she retained the same law firm that was representing 
William Shore! More importantly, by failing to retain independent counsel, Roberta Shore was 
precluded from making any attempt to mitigate her damages. In particular, Rule 1.7 of the Idaho 
Rules of Professional Conduct, which governs conflicts of interest, provides in relevant part 
under sub-section "b" as follows: 
(b) Notwithstanding the existence of a concurrent conflict of 
interest under Paragraph (a), a lawyer may represent a client if: 
(3) the representation does not involve the assertion of a 
claim by one client against another client represented by the lawyer 
in the same litigation or other proceeding before a tribunal; .... 
Under this rule, Roberta Shore's law ftrm could not assert a claim against William 
Shore and continue to represent her. Such representation would have constituted a non-
consentable conflict. Rather than asserting any claim against William Shore, and take reasonable 
steps to mitigate her damages, Roberta Shore filed a third-party complaint against her attorney, 
Nicholas Bokides, alleging that he should be held exclusively responsible for the entire amount 
of McConnick's judgment against William and Roberta Shore, because of his failure to submit 
\Vritten notices to McCormick that Roberta \vould no longer be liable on the continuing 
guarantees. 
It is axiomatic that Roberta Shore's law firm had a duty to zealously represent and 
defend her. Likewise, that firm had the same obligation to vigorously represent and defend 
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William Shore. Roberta Shore's law firm could not take any steps to seek to enforce the 
indemnification provisions of the divorce decree against William Shore, while at the same time 
representing William Shore. Therefore, Roberta Shore has focused all of her effo11s and 
resources on shifting responsibility for William Shore' debts to McCormick on to Bokides, who, 
is at best, only secondarily liable for damages to Roberta Shore. This is precisely the type of 
conflict that the foregoing rule ,vas designed to prevent. The comments to subsection (b)(3) state 
in pertinent part: 
Paragraph (b)(3) describes conflicts that are 11011-consentable 
because of the institutional interest and vigorous development of 
each client's position wizen the clients are aligned directly 
against each other in the same litigation or other proceeding 
before a tribunal. Whether clients are aligned directly against 
each other within the meaning of this paragraph requires 
examination of the context of the proceeding. 
As discussed above, William Shore has a clear, unequivocal obligation to both 
defend and indemnify Roberta Shore from any and all indebtedness from Bear River Fann 
Equipment, Inc., and has clearly admitted this obligation in this case. Given the indemnification 
provision in the Divorce Decree, Roberta Shore's interests are unquestionably aligned directly 
against William Shore. Unfortunately, because Roberta and William are represented by the same 
lmv firn1, there has been not even the slightest effort to "vigorously develop" the claims against 
William Shore. 
Given the patently obvious conflict of interest described above, Roberta Shore 
\vas precluded from taking any steps to mitigate her damages and accordingly, as a matter oflaw, 
the court should dismiss Roberta Shore's claims against Bokides. 
B. Roberta Shore has taken no steps to mitigate her damages, much less anv 
reasonable steps. 
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In virtually every case that can be found, in Idaho or anywhere else, the courts 
have stated that a party who has been injured by the actionable conduct of another, must take 
"reasonable steps" or make "reasonable efforts" or "actions" in order to mitigate his/her 
damages. In this case, Roberta Shore has not taken any steps whatsoever to mitigate her 
damages, much less any reasonable ones. Under such circumstances, the court should rule as a 
matter of law, that Roberta Shore has failed to mitigate her damages and dismiss her claims 
against Bokides. 
When McCormick filed its complaint against Bear River Equipment, William 
Shore and Roberta Shore, the reasonable steps that Roberta Shore should and could have taken 
include the following: 
1. Hire independent counsel to represent and defend her in the case; 
2. Tender the defense of the claims to William Shore, thereby forcing 
William to retain separate counsel; 
3. File a cross-claim against William Shore; 
4. Sue to enforce the terms of the divorce decree, which required 
William Shore to defend and indemnify Roberta; 
5. Sue to enforce the terms of the divorce decree, which required William 
Shore to make good faith efforts to sell the property to satisfy his debts; 
6. Propound written discovery to William Shore to discover the current state 
of his assets; 
7. Take depositions of persons with knowledge of William Shore's assets; 
8. Send subpoenas to all institutions or banks that may have knowledge of 
William Shore's wealth or assets; 
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9. Conduct an asset search to determine assets he may have or may be 
concealing; 
10. Conduct a title search for any and all real property owned by 
William Shore; 
11. Retain an expert to appraise the current value of the property owned by 
William Shore, as of the time McCormick filed its complaint; and 
12. File a brief or affidavits in opposition to the summary judgment motion 
filed by McCormick, rather than merely passively allowing judgment to be taken and thereafter 
trying to force Bokides to pay that judgment. 
Because Roberta Shore did not take any steps to mitigate her damages, she clearly 
has not taken reasonable steps to mitigate her damages and therefore, her claims should be 
dismissed. 
C. Roberta Shore is not relieved from her obligation to mitigate damages 
because of her claim that it might have been futile to make such efforts. 
Based on the briefing and discovery that has been conducted in this case, it is 
apparent that Roberta Shore's excuse for failing to mitigate is that it would have been "futile" to 
make a claim against William Shore, because he allegedly does not have the financial ability to 
retire the debt. It is not entirely clear from the record, whether Roberta Shore contends that 
William Shore has no assets \Vhatsoever, or, conversely, whether she contends that William does 
not have sufficient assets to satisfy the entire amount of McCormick's judgment, for 
approximately $320,000. If Roberta Shore's contention is that William Shore had no assets 
whatsoever, the minimal discovery that has been conducted by Bokides alone demonstrates that 
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opinion is in error, because William Shore has admitted he has sufficient assets to satisfy at least 
a portion of the judgment. 
On the other hand, if Roberta's claim is that William Shore does not have 
sufficient assets to satisfy the judgment in its entirety, and therefore she has no duty to mitigate, 
her argument is contrary to all of the cases and opinions which state a party has a duty to 
mitigate damages, even if the efforts are only successful in reducing the amount of the damages 
incuned, as opposed to eliminating the damages in their entirety. See O'Neil v. Vasseur, Supra. 
Accordingly, "mitigation" is not generally an affirmative theory ofrecovery. It is 
a vehic 1c employed by the defendants to show a plaintiff did not take reasonable steps to 
minimize its damages. If the defendant is successful, the court can reduce or even deny tile 
damages asserted by the plaintiff. ... In Re: JL Korn, 352 Br 228, D Idaho (2006). See also 
Clark v. Int'l Harvester Co., 99 ldaho 326,581 P.2d 784,805 (1978). 
Bokides recognizes that under Idaho law, he has the burden or proving that Robert 
failed to reasonably mitigate her damages. See Clark v. International Han-ester Co., 99 Idaho 
326,347,581 P.2d 784,805 (1978). However, once the party asserting the affirmative defense 
has shown that available alternatives existed to the other party which would have minimized the 
dam~1ges, the bmden shifts back to the other party to prove that there were no other reasonable 
alternatives. Breivster rVallcovering Co. v. Blue Mountain Wall-coverings, Inc., 864 N.E.2d 518, 
543-544 (\1ass. Ct. App. 2007); Alamo Communit_v College Dist. v. Miller, 274 S.W.3d 779, 790 
(Tex. Ct. App. 2008). Bokides has demonstrated and will demonstrate at trial to the jury that 
there were and are other alternative sources that from which Roberta could have reduced or even 
eliminated her damages, i.e. by filing a claim against William Shore. The burden then shifts to 
Roberta to prove that this was not a reasonable alternative source. 
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Moreover, despite Roberta Shore's self-serving claim that it would have been 
futile to sue her ex-husband because he was broke, does not relieve her from the obligation of 
bringing suit, and attempting to pursue her claims of indemnification against him. As the 
Supreme Court has stated "the doctrine [of avoidable consequences] requires reasonable effort to 
mitigate damages. Thus, ifreasonable, the efforts need not be successful." Davis v. First 
Interstate Bank of Idaho, NA, 115 Idaho 169, 171, 765 P.2d 680 (1988), citing JP Calamari and 
JP aid Perillo, Contracts § 14-5 (2nd Ed., 1977). 
II. IF ROBERTA SHORE HAD MADE ANY EFFORT TO MITIGATE, SHE 
COULD HAVE ELIMINATED ORAT A MINIMUM, REDUCED HER 
DAMAGES. 
When it became apparent that Roberta Shore did not undertake any efforts to 
attempt to mitigate her damages and hold William Shore responsible for McCormick's claims, 
Bokides undertook efforts to conduct discovery to investigate what assets William Shore had 
available to pay the McConnick's claims. For example, Bokdies submitted written discovery to 
William Shore and thereafter, took his deposition on March 30, 2010. In connection with the 
discovery requests propounded by Bokides, William Shore prepared a financial statement in 
February 2010, demonstrating by his own admission a net worth of approximately $230,000, 
which would have been available to at least partially satisfy McCormick's claims. Moreover, 
Bokdies believes the financial statement, which was prepared for purposes of litigation, most 
likely understated William Shore's net worth, and over exaggerated his liabilities, thereby 
skewing his real net worth. For example, William Shore owns a ranch property in Council, 
Idaho \vhich, at the time of the divorce, was valued at approximately S3.6 million dollars. Under 
the terms of the divorce decree, William Shore was to exercise good faith efforts to market the 
property. 
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Roberta Shore testified at her deposition that William Shore was attempting to sell 
the property in 2007 for approximately $6.5 million. If the sale price was even remotely close to 
the fair market Yalue of the property, that value would have been more than adequate to satisfy 
a11 of the McCormick's claims, and also pay Roberta Shore's lien on the property in the amount 
of S 1.3 million. 
~foreover, McConnick filed the initial lawsuit in August 2008, and therefore, the 
relevant timeframe for detennining whether William Shore had any assets was in August 2008, 
and not two (2) years later in August 2010, at the time of the trial. If the property has declined in 
value in the last two (2) years then, that further exemplifies Bokides argument that Roberta Shore 
has not taken reasonable steps to mitigate her damages, by filing a timely cross-claim against 
William Shore. 
On the other hand, if William Shore was deliberately increasing tl1e price of the 
property well above fair market value, then it is clear that he would not have been acting in good 
faith in an attempt to market the property, as was his obligation under the divorce decree. Had 
he attempted to sell the property in good faith, Roberta Shore testified that William received an 
offer sometime in 2007 for approximately S4 million dollars which again, would have provided 
William Shore \vith abundant assets, certainly sufficient to pay the McCormick's claim. 
III. ROBERTA SHORE IS NOT ENTITLED TO RECOVER DAMAGES 
AGAINST BO KID ES FROM THE MCCORMICK JUDGMENT, 
BECAUSE MCCORMICK HAS NOT, AND MAY NEVER ENFORCE THE 
JUDGMENT AGAINST ROBERT A SHORE. 
As stated in previous briefing by Bokides in support of its motion for summary 
judgment, the law in Idaho makes clear that a party cannot recover damages in a malpractice 
action, where there is only a potential for damages. Chicione v. Bignal, 122 Idaho 482, 835 P.2d 
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1293 (1992). At the time Bokdies filed his motion for summary judgment, McCormick had not 
obtained its judgment. McCormick has since obtained ajudgment in June 2010, whichjudgment 
is entered in favor of McCormick, and against Bear River Equipment, William Shore and 
Roberta Shore. It is undisputed that Roberta Shore and William Shore are jointly and severally 
liable on the continuing guarantees to McCormick. 
McCormick has the option of pursuing its judgment against either William Shore, 
Roberta Shore, or both, to the extent one or the other has insufficient funds to satisfy the entire 
judgment. If McCormick elects to proceed against William Shore, and records its judgment 
against the property owned by William Shore, which it may, it would be able foreclose on its 
claims and sell the property, and receive full reimbursement for its judgment. If McCormick 
pursues this option. Roberta Shore will suffer no damages. 
Roberta Shore may claim, as she did in briefing on the summary judgment, that 
she suffered damages by way of attorney fees incurred by having to defend against McConrnck's 
claims. Once again, this argument is erroneous. First, if Roberta Shore would have tendered the 
defense to William Shore, he was required to defend and indemnify her, from any and all claims, 
including costs and attorney fees. 
Moreover, since the undisputed evidence shows that at least one tractor was sold 
to Bear River, in August 2006, if Bokides testimony is believed, and he was not required to send 
a written notice until November 2006, McCormick would have brought suit against 
Roberta Shore in any event and she would still have been required to hire an attorney and incur 
those costs and fees. Roberta Shore has offered no evidence that McCormick would have 
released her from the guaranty, even if Bok ides would have sent written notice. 
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IV. IN ADDITION TO THE FOREGOING DEFENSES, BOKIDES HAS ALSO 
RL\ISED AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES OF WAIVER, ESTOPPEL AND 
UNCLEAN HANDS. 
Bokides believes that the central issue in this case revolves around 
Roberta Shore's duty and consequent failure to discharge her duty to mitigate damages. 
However, in addition to the mitigation defense, Bokides has also raised affirmative defenses for 
\Vaiver, estoppel and unclean hands, and will present evidence at trial in furtherance of those 
defenses. 
DATED this 12th day of August, 2010. 
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ROBERTA SHORE, an individual, 
Third-Party Plaintiff, 
vs. 
~IICHOLAS BOKIDES, an individual 
Third-Party Defendant, 
COMES NOW the third-party defendant, Nicholas Bokides, by and through 
undersigned counsel, and pursuant to this Court's Scheduling Order, Notice of Trial Setting & 
Initial Pretrial Order issued April 9, 2010, and I.R.C.P. 16(h), hereby submits the following list 
of exhibits Nicholas Bokides may offer at trial: 
See attached Exhibit "A" hereto and incorporated herein. 
Third-Party Defendant hereby reserves its right to supplement this exhibit list and 
to use any pleading filed/lodged with the Court in this litigation. Further, Third-Party Defendant 
reserves the right to use enlargements of any exhibit for demonstrative purposes at trial. 
Third-Party Defendant also reserves the right to utilize any exhibit offered by any other party to 
this litigation. 
DATED this 16th day of August, 2010. 
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FRANKLIN COUNTY CLERK 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF FRANI<LIN 
McCORMICK INTERNATIONAL USA, 
INC.., a corporation 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
BEAR RIVER EQUIPMENT, INC., a 
Corporation; WILLIAM R. SHORE, an 
individual; and ROBERTA SHORE, an 
individual, 
Defendants. 
ROBERTA SHORE, an individual, 
Third-Party Plaintiff, 
vs. 
* * * * * * 
NICHOLAS BOKIDES, an individual 
Third-Party Defendant. 
Case No. CV-2008-327 
MINUTE ENTRY AND ORDER 
This matter came before the Court as regularly scheduled for Court Trial. James Reid 
appeared for and on behalf of Third-Party Plaintiff and Bradley Williams appeared for and on behalf 
of the Third-Party Defendant. 
The Court met in chambers with counsel regarding any preliminary issues. The parties 
stipulated to the admission of all submitted exhibits, subject to relevance objections. During the 
course of the trial, Third Party Plaintiffs submitted Exhibits 101 through 115 and Third Party 
MINUTE ENTRY AND ORDER - I 
Defendant's submitted Exhibits 201 through 217,219,220.2 and 220.3. All exhibits were admitted 
without objection. 
Third-Party Defendant Nicholas Bokides filed his Motion to Amend Answer, Third-Party 
Defendant Nicholas Bokides' Amended Answer to Third-Party Complaint and Demand for Jury 
Trial, and Memorandum in Support of Third-Party Defendant Nicholas Bokides' Motion to Amend 
Answer. 
The Court granted Mr. Reid a continuing objection with respect to evidence associated to 
the failure to mitigate issue because Third Party Defendant had failed to raise the same as an 
affirmative defense. The Court advised that the parties would be allowed to present evidence on 
this issue and the Court would address the propriety of the mitigation affirmative defense in its 
Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law and Memorandum Decision and Order. 
The following named persons were sworn testified and cross examined: Roberta Shore, 
William Shore and Nicholas Bokides. 
At the conclusion of the parties respective cases the Court ordered that the parties submit 
Proposed Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law along with closing arguments. The Third-Party 
Plaintiff shall submit his Proposed Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law and Closing Argument 
on or before September 7, 2010. Third-Party Defendant shall submit his Proposed Findings of Fact 
and Conclusions of Law and Closing Argument on or before September 14, 2010. Finally, Third-
Party Plaintiffs Final Argument shall be submitted on or before September 21, 2010. Once all 
documents have been submitted the Court will take under advisement and issue a written decision. 
ITIS SO ORDERED. 
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DATED: August 24, 2010 
~~I) .P -
MITCHELL W. BROWN ~P(' 
District Judge 
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' 
COMES NOW the Third-Party Defendant, Nicholas Bokides, by and through his 
counsel ofrecord MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK & FIELDS, CHTD, and pursuant to Rules 
15 ( a) and 15 (b) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure and other applicable law, hereby moves 
this Court for an order permitting Third-Party Defendant to amend his Answer in the manner 
reflected in the Amended Answer, attached hereto as Exhibit A, in order to assert the affirmative 
defense of failure to mitigate damages. This motion is supported by the accompanying 
~Memorandum in Support of Third-Party Defendant, Nicholas Bokides 'Motion to Amend 
Complaint. 
DATED this _d}j_ day of August, 2010. 
MOFFA TT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK & 
FIELDS, CHARTERED 
By bdwF-
Bradley J Williams - Of the Firm 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
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Steven R. Fuller 
STEVEN R. FULLER LAW OFFICE 
24 North State 
P.O. Box 191 
Preston, ID 83262 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
James G. Reid 
Laura E. Burri 
RlNGERT LAW CHARTERED 
455 S. Third 
P.O. Box 2773 
Boise, ID 83701-2773 
Facsimile: (208) 342-4657 
Attorneysfor Defendants and 
Third-Party Plaintiff Roberta Shore 
Honorable Mitchell W. Brown 
District Judge 
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Soda Springs, ID 83276 
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(X) Hand Delivered 
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( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
(X) Hand Delivered 
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Bradley J Williams 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE ST A TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF FRANKLIN 
McCORMICK INTERNATIONAL USA, 
INC., a corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
BEAR RIVER EQUIPMENT, INC., a 
corporation; WILLIAM R. SHORE, an 
individual; and ROBERTA SHORE, an 
individual, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV 08-327 
THIRD-PARTY DEFENDANT 
NICHOLAS BOKIDES' AMENDED 
ANSWER TO THIRD-PARTY 
COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR 
JURY TRIAL 
THIRD-PARTY DEFENDANT NICHOLAS BOKIDES' AMENDED ANSWER TO 
THIRD-PARTY COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 
- 1 Client 17 42438 .1 
ROBERTA SHORE, an individual, 
Third-Party Plaintiff, 
vs. 
NICHOLAS BOKIDES, an individual 
Third-Party Defendant, 
COMES NOW the third-party defendant, Nicholas Bokides, by and through 
undersigned counsel, and as his answer to the Third-Party Complaint and Demand for Jury Trial 
responds and alleges as follows. 
FIRST DEFENSE 
I. 
Third-Party Plaintifrs Complaint fails to state a claim upon which relief can be 
granted and therefore should be dismissed. 
SECOND DEFENSE 
II. 
Third-Party Defendant denies each and every allegation of the Third-Party 
Complaint that is not specifically and expressly admitted in this answer. 
III. 
Third-Pmiy Defendant admits the allegations of Paragraphs 1,2, 3, and 4 of the 
Third-Party Complaint. 
THIRD-PARTY DEFENDANT NICHOLAS BOKIDES' AMENDED ANSWER TO 
THIRD-PARTY COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 
- 2 Client 1742438.1 
IV. 
Responding to Paragraph 5 of the Third-Party Complaint, Third-Party Defendant 
states that the personal guarantee speaks for itself. All other allegations contained therein are 
denied. 
V. 
Responding to Paragraph 6 of the Third-Party Complaint, Third-Party Defendant 
states that Third-Pmiy Plaintiff delivered a letter addressed to Agri Credit Corporation for 
mailing by Third-Pmiy Defendant. All other allegations contained therein are denied. 
VI. 
Responding to Paragraph 7 of the Third-Party Complaint, Third-Party Defendant 
states that he failed to mail Third-Pmiy Plaintiff's letter addressed to Agri Credit Corporation as 
requested. Third-Pa1iy Defendant denies the remaining allegations of this paragraph. 
VII. 
Responding to Paragraph 8 of the Third-Party Complaint, Third-Party Defendant 
states that the allegations are a matter or record and further states that he lacks sufficient 
inforn1ation and knowledge to form a belief as to the truth of the allegations and therefore denies 
the same. 
VIII. 
Third-Party Defendm1t lacks sufficient information and knowledge to fom1 a 
belief as to the truth of Paragraph 9 of the Third-Pmiy Complaint and therefore denies the same. 
IX. 
Third-Party Defendant denies the allegations of Paragraph 10 of the Third-Party 
Complaint. 
THIRD-PARTY DEFENDANT NICHOLAS BOKIDES' AMENDED ANSWER TO 
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X. 
Responding to Paragraph 11 of the Third-Party Complaint, Third-Party Defendant 
states that he failed to mail Third-Party Plaintiffs letter addressed to Agri Credit Corporation as 
requested. Third-Party Defendant denies the remaining allegations of this paragraph. 
XI. 
Third-Party Defendant denies the allegations of Paragraphs 12 and 13 of the 
Third-Party Complaint. 
AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES 
FIRST AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
XII. 
Recovery against the Third-Party Defendant is ban-ed because no act or omission 
of the Third-Party Defendant caused or contributed to any of Third-Party Plaintiffs alleged 
injuries or damages. 
SECOND AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
XIII. 
Third-Party Plaintiffs damages, if any, were proximately caused by the 
negligence or fault of parties, persons or entities other than the Third-Party Defendant, including 
the Third-Party Plaintiff. The negligence or fault of all persons must be compared under the 
comparative negligence laws of the state ofldaho. In asserting this defense, the Third-Party 
Defendant does not admit that he was guilty of any negligent or culpable conduct and, to the 
contrary, expressly denies any such conduct on his part. 
THIRD-PARTY DEFENDANT NICHOLAS BOKIDES' AMENDED ANSWER TO 
THIRD-PARTY COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 
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adjudication. 
THIRD AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
XIV. 
Third-Party Plaintiffs claims are barred by the doctrines of waiver and estoppel. 
FOURTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
xv. 
Third-Party Plaintiffs action is prematurely brought and is not ripe for 
FIFTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
XVI. 
Third-Party Plaintiffs former spouse, William R. Shore, agreed to pay when due 
and indemnify and hold Third-Party Plaintiff harmless from all indebtedness related to Bear 
River Equipment, Inc., including attorney fees and costs. Accordingly, William R. Shore is the 
person primarily responsible for Third-Party Plaintiffs injuries alleged in the Third-Party 
Complaint. 
SIXTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
XVII. 
Third-Party Plaintiffs claims, or some of them, are barred to the extent they are 
beyond the scope of Third-Party Defendant's representation. 
SEVENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
XVIII. 
Third-Party Plaintiffs damages, if any, are subject to the limitation on non-
economic damages pursuant to Idaho Code § 6-1603. 
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EIGHTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
XIX. 
Third-Party Defendant met the standard of practice applicable to him as an 
attorney 1 icensed to practice law in the state ofidaho. At the time and place of the alleged 
malpractice, and at all times, Third-Party Defendant used reasonable care and diligence in the 
exercise of his judgment, skill, and the application of his learning in accordance \Vith his best 
judgment and the consent of Third-Party Plaintiff. Third-Party Defendant in no way breached or 
deviated from the standard of care. 
NINTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
xx. 
Third-Party Plaintiffs claims may be barred by the statute of limitations. 
TENTH AFFIRJ'1A TIVE DEFENSE 
XXI. 
Third-Party Plaintiff failed to mitigate her damages. 
ELEVENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
XXII. 
By raising the above defenses, Third-Party Defendant makes no admission of any 
kind and does not assume any burdens of proof or production not otherwise properly resting 
upon him in this lawsuit. Rather, Third-Party Defendant merely identifies defenses to preserve 
them for all proper uses under applicable law. Third-Party Defendant has yet to complete 
discovery in this case, the result of which may reveal additional defenses to the Third-Party 
Plaintiffs Complaint. As such, Third-Party Defendant reserves the right to supplement, modify, 
or delete defenses after discovery is completed. 
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~ 
WHEREFORE, Third-Party Defendant prays for judgment: 
1. Dismissing the Third-Party Plaintiff's Complaint with prejudice, without 
granting any of the reliefrequested against the Third-Party Defendant; 
2. Av/arding Third-Party Defendant his reasonable costs and attorney fees 
incurred in defending this action; 
circumstances. 
3. For such other relief as the Court deems to be just and equitable under the 
DATED this JI/_ day of August, 2010. 
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK & 
FIELDS, CHARTERED 
By---=&/i=---.L..-.:::-/4_=-------
Bradley J Williams - Of the Firm 
Attorneys for Nicholas Bokides 
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455 S. Third 
P.O. Box 2773 
Boise, ID 83701-2773 
Facsimile: (208) 342-4657 
Attorneys for Defendants and 
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Honorable Mitchell W. Brown 
District Judge 
159 South Main 
Soda Springs, ID 83276 
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